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HOUSE OF THE PEOPLE 
Thursday, 10th July, 1952 

nle House met at a Quarter Past 
Eight of the Clock. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING 

*1645. Sardar Hallam Singh: Will 
the Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether any, and if so what, 
number. out of the demobilised soldiers 
have olTered to receive Vocational or 
Technical Training; 

(b) if so. what kind of training has 
been given to them and where; and 

(c) whetheJ; any trainees have com-
pleted their training in any Centre? 

The MiBisier of Commeree and In-
dustry (Shri T. T. Krishnamachari): 
(a) Fresuma'bly the hon. Member 
has in mind soldiers demobilised after 
the last war. If so. about 30.000 ex-
soldiers had come forward to receive 
Vocati'mal or Technical Training. 

(b) They were trained as artisans 
in engineering and building trades. in 
pottage and agricultural industries and 
in Vocational occupations at Train-
ing Centres established by the Minis-
try of Labour (OGRE) and State Gov-
ernments. 

(c) Yes: 22.743 in the various cen-
tres. 

Sardar Hukam Singh: Do Govern-
ment help them in starting their busi-
ness after they have completed their 
training? 

Sbri T. T. Krishnamacbari: 
that I am aware of. 
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Sardar Bnlmm Singh: Is it a fact 
that response to the call for training 
was very poor so far as Part A States 
were concerned and was very en-
couraging so far as Parts B and C 
States were concerned! 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: am 
unable to confirm ·that view. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Would the 
hon. Minister tell us the total number 
of soldiers who were demobilised? 

Shri T. T. Krisbnamacbari: 
quire notice. 

I re-

Pandit C. N. Malviya: May I know 
what is the average expendi.tlure per 
trainee? 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: I am 
afraid I won't be able to give tbe ex-
penditure per head. But I can say 
this that each trainee is given a 
stipend of Rs. 25 per mensem. free 
medical aid. and accommodation 
wherever available. Expenditure in 
regard to providing training and other 
ancillary equipment-the calculation 
of it per \read-I have not got here. 

Babn Ramnarayan 8Ingll: Do the 
<iischarged soldiers who get this voca-
tional training get any government 
employment? 

SIui T.. T. Krishnamacllari: Very 
problematical. I am afraid I cannot 
help my hon. friend. 

Dr. P. S. Dp.shmukh: Are there any 
ex-soldiers stilI under training; if so. 
wlrat is their number? 

Shri T. T. Krishnamacharl: Yes. 
Sir. The Ministry of Labour train-
in!! scheme came to an end in .JulY 1950. 
Thereafter the adult civilian training 
scheme was introduced. I believe--I 
am soeaking subject to correction-
the scheme is still in force. 

Sardar Hukam Sin.rh: What pet'cen-
tage of these trainees is getting train-
ing in government-owned factories 
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and wlrat percentage in private-owned 
factories? 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: I would 
require notice of that question. 

ABSENTEE LANDLORDISM 

*1646. Sardar Hukam Singh: Will 
the Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether all State Governments 
have agreed to provide the necessary 
safeguards in respect of serving per-
sonnel against the Legislation abolish-
ing absentee landlordism; and 

(b) if not. what are the States that 
have refused such safeguards? 

The Minister of Commerce and In-
dustry (Shri T· T. Krishnamachari): 
(a) No, Sir. 

(b) The following States have not 
yet agreed to provide the necessary 
safeguards although they have stated 
that the matter is either already 
under consideration or will be con-
sidered as and when land reforms are 
introduced:-

BilasDur. 
Punjab (1) 
P.E.P.S.U. 
Tripura. 
Bihar. 
Orissa. 
Madhya Bharat 
Manipur 
Himachal Pradesh. 
Aimer. 
Jammu and Kashmir. 
Tra vancore-Cochin. 
Delhi. 

The U. P. Government have not 
agreed to provide safeguards in res-
pect of land owners or Zamindars, 
who prior to their ioining the Armed 
Forces. were not cultivating the land 
themselves but had let it out to tenants 
as the tenants have perfected their 
rights under the existing Tenancy 
Law. In such cases the land owner 
or the Zamindar will, on return to civil 
life, be able to get th ... land back if 
the land is one in which hereditary 
rights have not accrued in favour of 
the tenants. 

Sardar Hukam Singh: Do Govern, 
ment contemplate te take any further· 
steps to persuade those Governments 
which are proceedin/: wittr such legis-
lation to make necessary safeguard" 
for these ex-set·yi~ men? 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: The 
State Governments were addressed on 
the 15th February 1951 and the Minis-
try is keeping in touch with the pro-
gress. with regard to the requirements 
mentioned in the communication. The 
Ministry has been getting from time 
1.0 time the views of the State Gov-
ernments in this regard. If the han. 
Member wants further information on 
this question. I am afraid I won't be 
able to give him. I have. however. 
information here with regard to those 
States which have agreed to cooperate. 

Sardar Hukam Singh: In regard to 
States which have refused to give the 
necessary protection, are Govern-
ment prepared to take any further 
steps to persuade them? 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: There is 
nv question of outright refusal. In 
the case of States which I have enu-
merated in my answer. the matter is 
either under consideration or will 
be considered as and when 
land reforms are introduced. In re-
gard to the U.P. Government I have 
stated the position and I can give a 
few more details if the han. Member 
wants to have them. 

Shri Ramachandra Reddi: May 
know whether up-ta-date statistics of 
absentee landlords in all States are 
available? 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: I do not 
see how the question arises. 

Pandit C. N. Malviya: What is the 
position of States which are not men-
tioned in the reply which the han. 
Minister iust now gave. Are they co-
operating with the scheme? May I 
know particularly about Bhopal? 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: Bhopal 
is one of the States that has agreed 
to provide the necessary safeguards. I 
could not catch the import of the other 
Dart of the question of the han. 
Member. 

Shri Nana Das: Up to what extent 
of acreage absentee landlordism is al-
lowed in the case of serving personnel? 

Shri T. T. Krlshnamachari: The area 
does not arise at all. It is merely a 
question of recogni tion of rights. 

AMPHIBIAN PLANES 

*1647. Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that am-
phibian planes have been purchased 
by the Government of India; 

(b) if so, how many, wherefrom 
lind for V;A'It prices; 
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(c) when they are expected to 
arrive in India; and 

(d) whether any of them are pro-
posed to be used for Civil Aviation 
and if so, how many and on what 
routes? 

The Minister of Commerce and in-
dustry (Shri T. T. Krishnamachari): 
(a) Yes. 

(b) 10 Short Sealand Aircraft are 
being supplied by MIS. Short and Ha"l'-
land. Ltd. Belfast, at a cost of ap-
proximately Rs. 4·8 lakhs per com-
plete aircraft with associated spares. 

(c) We are expecting delivery of 
the aircraft by the end of this year. 

(d) No. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Has the Gov-
ernment any amphibian planes in its 
possession now which can be used for 
eivil aviation? 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: I re-
quire notice. 

Shri Velayudhan: If the planes 
have been purchased, what is the delay 
in getting them to India? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

~~ ~Tf~lll'il ~T'lfCtf'<l'qi 

*~~)(~ • ..n ;;ri1T~: (~) 'flIT 

fum ~T ~ ~ ~ 'l"IT m 
Ii!; ~'<,'\Z-,\, 1l ~ ~ ;fti 
;f 11t'1' ~~ ~ ar-r~ ~ 'f; 
fiRR firnTN<n 'f>'T m'1,!fu<ri' if 31'tt 
nr ~ om ~fu<it ~ urn 'flIT 

'1T 
(l!f) nr ~ lj" 11t'1' ~ 'f; 

fiRR ~ 'l'f ~ [Q: q ? 
The Parliamentary Secretary to the 

Minister of Education and Natural Re-
sources and Scientific Research (Shri 
K. D. Malaviya): (a) 172 Government 
of India Scholarships involving a total 
expenditure of Rs. 82,632 were awarded 
during 1951-52 to Scheduled Castes 
students from Madhya Pradesh. 

(b) 272. 

..n~: 'flIT1{~~f't; 
11t'1' ~ 'f; ~ m;;ff 'lit ~ 
~T ~ 'f; ~ <.§1"11f'dlli it 
'l{ ~ ? 

..n ~o ito ~: ~;;r;\'

~ 'f; 3l1<1n: If': ~ ~ <?lIT 9'><: 

~ ~T ;;mff I l'!1R ~1!.~ 'IiTmf ~T 
;;IT CflITI!' ~ ~. '3"if lJ'if 'lit ~ 
ar1<:: '3"if 1f;T ~ ~ 1lm: 'f; ~ 
f<tlliiHfiilCfl ~ ;;rfct ~. I 

J~ .w.f ~fP..!f wj ~ 

u~,...) ~,...) wm~l.. .w.f ;-),.., 

- ~ tJ,.., X ..:..~ IJ~ : ( .. fi! 

u"-;fx &.S ~ tJ~ 4S) J~ Is' LJ"f~ 

- d~ t..!~ ~-!:-! u:.; u~ yl."...Q. Is' 

[The Minister (;f 'Education awl 
Natural Resources and Scientific Re-
search (Maulana Azad) : Decision is 
made on merits but it is also kept in 
view that the States get their due 
share.] 

..n ~ : 'flIT ~ "1ft li l[Tii\' 

~ ;;mIT ~ fit; ~ ~ f;r;r ~ 
'lit rnii'i'l.:fu<l ~ fl:riiffi ~. ~ ~ 

1f;T ~ f.!;m ;;rr:r ? 

~ ~ i. . ..:.-,w),! : .. f,; U»,... 
~ =L! ..s""lf ...;,s wj ...st~f 

...;i 
[Maulana Azad: No such thing has 

so far come to the notice of the Gov-
ernment.] 

1!O(1~~~:'flIT~ 
ll'iT ~ ~ 'l"IT m fit; ~ 
if ~ ~ f'f'lii5(fiiIQ ~ l'fll ~ ? 

..n 1110 ito ~ : ~ fu<l-
~~I 

SCHOLARSHIPS UNDER INDO-GERMAN 
INDUSTRIAL Co-{)PERATION SCHEME 

*1649. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Will 
the Minister of Education be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Govern-
ment of West Germany have offered 
some scholarships to Indian students 
under the Indo-German Industrial Co-
operation Scheme; 
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(b) if so, what is the number of 
those scholarships; 

(c) what is the amount of each 
scholarship; and 

(d) what are the subjects of studies? 
TIle Parliamentary Seeretary to ihe 

Minister of Education and Natural Re-
sources and Scientific Research (Shrl 
K. D. Malaviya): (a) to (c). Yes. an 
offer of 50 Free Studentships for train-
ing in German Universities and tech-
nical institutions aDd 250 Appreotice-
ships for training in German industries 
was received from West Germany. 
The Government of India have accep-
ted 50 free-Studentships (exemption 
from tuition and examination fees) 
and 100 Apprenticeships. The trainees 
in industries may receive remunera-
tion varying from Rs. 200/- to 
Rs. 250/- p.m. from the industries 
concerned. 

(d) Attentian is invited to the list 
of subjects laid on the Table of the 
House in reply to Starred Question 
No. 1415 of the 2nd July, 1952. 

Dr. Ram Snbhag SiDgh: May I know 
whether some of these scholarships are 
reserved for teachers of technical in-
stitutions? 

Shri K. D. Malaviya: There is no 
reservation, but consideration will 
be given to every section. 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: May I 
know who will be the sponsors of 
these students--Government or pri-
vate industrial concerns? 

Shrl K. D. Malaviya: Every one. 
The press communique had beeD _t 
to the industries, the Universities etc. 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: May I 
know when the flrst batch of stu-
dents for these scholarships is likely 
to be selected? 

Shri K. D. Malaviya: Very shortly. 
Perhaps the selectiDns are likely to 
be completed by the middle of August. 

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: Is it ne-
cessary for these trainees to know 
German language? 

Shri K. D. Malavlya: No. it is not 
necessary. 

Shri Syamnandan Bahaya: Has any 
such offer been made by the Italian 
Government also? 

Shri K. D. Malavlya: Yes, some 
offer has been made by them. 

Sbri Syamnandan Sahaya: Is it a 
condition there that the trainees must 
know the Italian language? 

Shri K. D. MaJaviya: Sir, this sup-
plementary dDe!i not arise out of the 
question. I would require notice. 

Pandii MUJ1ishw&l' Da« Upadhyay: 
May I know what body makes the 
"eiection of the candidates? 

Sbri K. D. Malaviya: The Ministry 
has set up a Board for seiecting the 
subjects in which the scholarships 
may be given and also for selecting 
the students. 

Shri Eswara Reddy: May I know 
the basis of the selection and how it 
is made? 

Shri K. D. MaJaviya: I have just 
said that there is a Board for selec-
tion which has been created by the 
Education Ministry. 

Sbri S. N. Das: May I know whe-
ther any reciprocal offer has been 
made by the Government of India 
and, if so, the nature of the same? 

Sbri K. D. Malaviya: Generally, re-
ciprocal offers are made. 

Shri S. C. Samaota: May I know 
whether applications are invited direct-
ly or whether they have to come 
through the State Governments? 

Shri K. D. Malavlya: The State 
Governments are also the sponsoring 
bodies. 

Shri Raghavalah: Does the list of 
subjects include Mechanical Engi-
neering? 

Shri K. D. Malaviya: There is 
a long list of subjects which, as I have 
stated, has already been laid on the 
Table Of the House. 

~ (lq~I(14GI ~: ~ <tt 
~;f~~T'f;T""~ 

;aom ~ 'f1lT 'llmf ~ ;f m ~ 
ij; ~ ij; fu# WT ~ 'f;T lI'l7<i 

fit;m ~ ? 
Ilf\' ~o ~To ~: 'Ii' if 

arm ~ fit;m ~ fif; ~ ij; <i\"i 
~ ~ 'f;T ~ fit;m omrr ~ I 'llmf 

~+ft~~ij;~ 

~ m<r ~ ~, f~ ~ ~ fif; ifi\ 
~.'Rfum~'li'tl 

Dr. P. S. Deshmuith: How does my 
hon. friend expect these students to 
follow the courses if they have no 
knowledge of German before they go 
there? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Bogawat: May I know the 
names of the members on the Board? 
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Shri K. D. Malaviya: The Secre-
tary of the Ministry of Education is 
the Chairman of this Board, and on 
its membe'l"ship are a prominent scien-
tist of India. a representative of the 
German Embassy, a Member of the 
U. P. S. C., a representative of the 
Ministry of Finance and a represen-
tative of the Ministry of Commerce 
and Industry. 

Dr. P. S. Desbmukh: May I put one 
more question. Sir? 

Mr. Speaker: I am golbg to the 
next question. 

Dr. P. S. Desbmukh: In view of the 
fact that there are only very few 
questions on the list today, more 
suppJementaries may be allowed. 

Mr. Speaker: No. no. Next ques-
tion. 

SOCIo-ECONOMIC PROGRAMME 

*1650. Sbri Sivamurthl Swami: Will 
the Minister of Defeace be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether any socio-economic pro-
gramme was performed by the Anned 
Forces during the years 1950 to 1952; 

(b) whether any such programme 
has been drawn up by Government to 
be performed during the years 1952-
1954; and 

(c) if so, what it is'! 

The Minister of Commeree and Ia-
dustry (Sbri T. T. KrishDamacbari): 
(a) I would invite attention to the 
statement laid on the Table vf the 
House in a'aswer to Unstarred Ques-
tion No. 103 on the 6th June 19~2 
which gives an account of the aSSiS-
tance rendered by the Armed Forces 
to the civil authorities in 1951 and WG2. 
A statement is noW laid on the Table 
giving similar information in respect 
of 1950. [See Appendix VIII. an-
nexure No.7]. 

These, however, contain an account 
of the assistance rendered by the Arm-
ed Forces in emergencies like Floods, 
earthquakes etc. In addition, the 
Armed Forces have participated in the 
'Grow More Food Campaign'. 

(b) and (c). As the han. the De-
fence Minister mentioned in his speech 
on the 11th June 1952 in reply to the 
discussions on the demands for grants 
under Defence, it is the intention of 
the Ministry to exaI:1ine the fea.ibi-
lity of employing the Armed Forces on 
blocks of selected productive or public 
utility work for strictly limited periods. 

The matter is under examination and 
no formal programme has yet been 
drawn up. 

Sbri VelayudhaD: During the time 
of this extra work for the armed for-
ces may I know whether they are paid 
any additional sum or not? 

Shri '1. T. Krishnamachari: I should 
say not. 

Shri PwuIooae: May I know whether 
the term 'armed forces' in this context 
includes naval and air forces also? 

Sbri T. T. Krishnamachari: Presum-
ably it does, but I do not think naval 
forces are employed on this type of 
work. 

Sa.rdlu Bakanl SUIP: May I Imow 
what was the area of additional land 
brought under cultivation under the 
Grow More Food Campaign by the 
armed forces and what was the ration 
under-drawn on account of that? 

Shri T. T. KrishDamachari: I would 
like to have notice. 

8bri P. T. Chacko: May I know 
whether the Territorial Anny also has 
performed any such programme? 

Shri T. T. KrishDaaaehari: I would 
require notice. 

ELEcrION COMMISSION 
*1651. 8bri N. P. Sinha: Will the 

Minister of L&w be pleased to state: 
(a) whether the Election Commission 

with all its State machinery is going 
to be maintained as it is till the next 
Elections; and 

(b) it so, when the Electoral Rolls 
are likelY to be revised according to 
the census of 1951? 

Tbe Minister of Law aad Minority 
Affairs (8hri Biswas): (a) and (b). 
The Election Commission is an au-
thority set up in pursuance of 
the provisions of article 324 of the 
Constitution and will continue per-
manently. It has no machinery of 
its OWI1 in the States. The duties 
cast upon the Commission are being 
carried out through the agency of the 
State Governments. In each State. 
!here is a skeleton staff for election 
work and that staff will continue for 
the present. 

Under section 23 of the Representa-
tion of the People Act, 1950 and under 
sections 26 and 27 (4). rearl with the 
3aid Section 23 of the Act, the 
"Iectoral roll of each Parliamentary, 
Assembly and Council cDnstitueney 
has to be prepared every year. 7he 
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preparation of these roils during the 
,:urrent year has already been taken 
aD. 

It would be quite impracticable to 
take up a complete reVISiOn of the 
electoral rolls by house to house in-
quiry during each year. The adminis-
trative machinery has been stretched 
almost to breaking point by two 
stupendous operations, viz. the Census 
and the last General Elections, being 
<:arried out one after the other last 
year. Moreover, after the huge ex-
penditure that has been incurred in 
connection with the last General Elec-
tions it would be unreasonable to ex-
pejc~ Governmeil~ to provide suffi-
cient funds for any such all-out re-
vision every year. The Election Com-
mission has accordingly decided that 
it would be enough if the work of re-
vision is completed in five years' time 
covering one-fifth of the area of each 
State every year, so that the rolls 
would have been completely revised 
before the General Elections of 1957. 

Detailed house-to-house inquiries will 
be made in one-fifth of the area in 
each State and in respect of the other 
four-fifths State Governments will fol-
low the less ambitious method of pro-
ceeding on the existing rolls with such 
minor amendments of tbe lists as may 
be worked out without such detailed 
inquiries, e.g. by reference to the 
National Reiister and the records of 
deaths and lists of amendments to be 
made which come to the notice of the 
Electoral Registration Officers other-
wise. 

Apart from this detailed revision of 
the one-fifth area of each State, de-
tailed revision will also be undertaken 
in specai!. aras, viz. (i) urban areas, 
(ii) areas where there is fioating labour 
population or where non-rehabilitated 
displaced persons are congregated and 
(iii) areas to and from where fairly 
large migrations are known to have 
taken place. 

Under sub-section (1) of section 24 
of the Representation of the People 
Act, 1950. the electoral rolls prepared 
in a year will come into force on the 

1st day of October next after the qualify-
ing date by reference to whiCh that 
roll is prepared and shail remain in 
force unti! the end of Reptember next 
following. (The qualifying date for 
the preparation of a roll in any year 
in the case of the Parliamentary and 
Assembly constituencies is the 1st 
March of that year and the qualifying 
neriod is the preceding calendar year). 
If for any reason the electoral roll for 
any constituency or part of a consti-
tuency, is. in any year, not finally 
published before the 1st of October of 

that year, then until the date on which 
It IS so puollshed, the electoral rOil in 
lorce unmedlately before the 1st day 
01 Uctober wlll continue In torce as 
the electOlal roll for that constituency 
or, as the case may be, part 01 the 
constituency. 

It has not been possible for many 
State Governments to take up the pre-
paration 01 electoral rolls this year 
earlier than Mayor June and accord-
ingly new rolls are not expected to be 
reaay Detore Deeeinber in most States. 

Shri N. P. Sinha: In view of the 
fact that there will be no house to 
house enquiry. are we to take it that 
thuge who have been left out will have 
to fije claims for inclusion of their 
names? 

Shri Biswas: I could not catch the 
import of the question. As I have 
already explained, it is not possible 
to make house to house enquiries for 
the whole of the area. Therefore. the 
period of five years has been divided 
up. For the first year. one-fifth of the 
area will be taken uP. tind in the second 
year, anot.her one-fifth. and so on. In 
the meantime. so far as the remaining 
four-fifths are concerned. other 
materials which will come to the notice 
of the Election Commissioner and 
other materials which may be easily 
~ollected will be taken advaIltnge of 
and amendments will be made in ac-
cordance with the results obtained 
from those materials. 

Shri N. P. Sinha: May I enquire if 
the same symbols and the ballot boxes 
will be utilised for the next elections? 

Mr. Speaker: I am afraid he is go-
ing too much into the details. 

Shri M. L. Dwivedi: May I know 
if the census figures have been taken 
~~!~t~rOa~s~~~:iion while preparing the 

Shri Biswas: Last electioEs? 
Shri M. L. Dwivedi: I want to know 

whether in preparing the ekctoral rolls. 
the census figures of 1951 will be taken 
into consideration. 

Mr. Speaker: Order. order. How 
are the census figures related to the 
list of voters? The question is rather 
,cdusing to me at least. 

Shri Dabhi: May I know whether 
it is a fact that &everal entries in the 
existin£( electoral rolls are incorrect. 
especially with respect to the names 
of the electors. and that names of 
several persons entitled to be on the 
electoral rolls are left out from the 
electoral rolls? 

Mr. Speaker: Order. order. It is nn 
use going into these details. 
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mt(~mr: ~*,"r:;ft

;f an:rr l11[ 'IiW f<!; ~ ~ iN 

an1T .rr ~ Wrr I li· l11[ ~ 

~ ~ f<!; ~ Ef>lfro., <n:: ;;it 

~ 'f'? ~ ~ ~ 3T11T .rr ~ 
Wrr lIT 3fTll' '¥l'f ~ ;;rR if; <!R ~ 

~lf'fi"lft~~1 
Shri Biswas: I suppose the questio" 

is whether 1he present staff will be 
continued or new recruits will be taken 
in. It is very difficult to say what will 
he d~me. But, so far as possible, the 
eXIstmg staff will be maintained. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 
Shri Biswas: I did not quite follow 

the qu,~stion. 

Mr. Speaker: It is no use going into 
details. I find ,0 many hon. Mem-
bers anxious to put questions. 

Shri Syotmnandan Saha~a: I have 
an important question. 

Mr. Speaker: Everybody thinks that 
his question is very important. The 
matter is covered by the Statutory 
provisions which the hon. Minister has 
referred to. 

Seth Govind Das: wanted to 
ask ..... . 

Mr. Speaker: He has said that the 
machinery is !!oing to continue. I do 
not see what further information 
about details can be asked, unless he 
is asked to give the separate pro-
visions of the Reore.>entation of the 
People Act. There - are rules. Accord-
ing to the rules. electoral rolls will 
be prepared. I do not see any furth~r 
scope for asking for information which 
is not already available to Members 
now on record or in the statutcs. 

~?i tftfiR mr : if' l11[ ~ 

~ llT f<!; l!!f'fl ~ ~r WIT, lIT 

l.!ffi an1T ~ >R'lT? 
Mr. Speaker: I know what the 

question is. It is not necessary to go 
into that question. 

Shri Sarangadhar Das: May I know 
if the Government have under contem-
plation to so arrange the polling station>; 
for the next elections, that. . . . . 

Mr. Speaker: Order. order. It is 
too early at this stage. I will go to 
the next question. 

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: One 
question, Sir. 

Mr. SpeakeI":' Next question; Mr. 
S. N. Das. 

LoANS FOR HOSTELS 

*1652. Shri S. N. Das: Will the Minis-
ter of Education be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is a scheme for 
giving interest-free loans to univer-
sities and institutions for good hostel 
accommodation; and 

(b) if so, what are the conditioWi 
and terms to be fulfilled which will 
enable any university or institution to 
get loans? 

The Parliamentary Seeretary to the 
Minister of Education aDd Natural Re-
sources aDd Seientific Research (Sjlri. 
K. D. Malaviya): (a) No; owing to 
financial stringency, the Central Gov-
ernment could not introduce any such 
general scheme, but On the recom-
mendation of the All India ,0U'le 
for Technical Education some Univer-
sities and Institutions have been given 
interest-free loans to enable them to 
make better arrangements for impart-
ing technical education. 

(b) No specific conditions' are pres-
cribed but visiting committees appoint-
ed by the All India Council for Techni-
cal Education have examined the needs 
of the various institutions and recom-
mended loans. 

Shri S. N. Das: May I know the 
names of the universities which have 
been given loans for technical educa-
tion? 

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: And the 
amount. 

Shri K. D. Malaviya: It is not exact-
ly the universities. I shall read out 
the list of the institutions which have 
receiived interest-free loans: College 
of Engineering, and College of Mining 
and Metallurgy, Laksminarayan Insti-
tute of Technology; Victoria Jubilee 
Technical Institute of Bombay; College 
of Engineering and Technology. Jadav-
pur; Dayalbagh Engineering College, 
Agra; Department of Applied Physics. 
Calcutta University: Department of 
Radio, Physics and Electronics. Cal-
clltta University; Department of appli-
ed Chemistry, Calcutta University; 
College of Technology, Banara'S Hindu 
University, Banaras; Department of 
Chemical Te,hnology, Bombay uni-
versity: and College of Engineering, 
Annamalai University. Annamal1\i-
l1aga'r. 
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SIIri S. N. Das: May I know 
whether before granting these loans, 
applications were invited from those 
institutions? 

Shri K. D. Malaviya: They were 
given on the recommendations of the 
All India Council of Technical Educa-
tion. 

Shri Damedara MeD8ll: May I know 
whether these loans have been given 
fOT the maintenance of good hostel 
accommodation also? 

Shri K. D. Malaviya: Yes; hostel 
accommodation to enable students to 
pursue technical studies. 

Sardar Hukam Singh: May I know 
whether the recovery of these loans is 
spread over a lon& span of years, 
or . .. 

Silri K. D. Malavba: Yes; these 
loans are expected to be returned in 
33 years in equal instalments. 

SIrri Kelappan: Did any institution 
or university in the Madras State ap-
ply for these loans? 

Mr. Speaker: I think he referred 
to Annamalai University. 

Shri K. D. Malaviya: As I said, 
appli:caticm.s are not received direct. 
They come through the recommend a-
ti ons of the All India Council of 
Technical Education. 

Shri Ach.than: If the loan is to be 
repaid with interest, has the Govern-
ment considered that proposal also? 

Shri K. D. Malaviya: There is no 
such scheme at present. 

INCOME-rAx ORGANISATION IN PEPSU 

*1653. Sardar Hukam Singh: Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether 
PEPSU has a 
Officer for the 
tax; 

every district in 
separate Income-Tax 

assessment of income-

(b) whether the I.T.O .. Barnala is 
living at, Bhatinda at a distance of 
over 50 miles; and 

(c) whether there is any Appellate 
Court in PEPSU to hear appeals 
against the assessments made by the 
Income Tax Officers? 

The MiDister of state lor FiBance 
(Shri Tyagi): (a) No. Not in every 
district but only at Patiala, Bhatinda 
and Sangrur. 

(b) There is no SEilarilte Income-
tax Officer for Barnala, which falls 

within the jurisdiction of Income-tax 
Officer, Bhatinda. 

(c) At present the appeals (emanat-
ing from Patiala and Sangrur) are be-
ing heard by the Appellate Assistant 
Commissioner. Ambala. and those from 
Bhatinda. by the Appellate Assistam 
Commissioner. Rohtak. This arrange-
ment was adopted as the number of ap-
peals was not large enough originally 
to warrant a separate Assistant Com-
missioner being posted in PEPSU. 

Sardar Hukam Singh: May I know 
whether the number of appeals has 
increased recently? 

Sbri Tyagi: I have not got ready 
figures. The num!!er of appeals at an 
average to justify the opening of an 

,Appellate Assistant Commissioner's 
Court is 2,000. and the total number 
of appeals in PEPSU is less than 2.000 
per year. 

Sardar Hukam Srugh: May I know 
whether the Income-tax Officer at 
Bhatinda does the work of assessment 
at Bhatinda and Barnala or another 
district is attached to him' 

Shri Tyagi: I do not think there 
would be another district attached. I 
haven't got the exact information. At 
least these two districts are attached. 

Sardar Hukam Singh: May I know 
whether he hears the Barnala asses-
sees' cases at Bhatinda. or he goes to 
Barnala to dispose of the cases? 

Shri Tyagi: The general orders of 
the CEC'ntral Board of Revenue are 
when there are two district~ attached 
to one Income-tax Officer. he must go 
around and see to it that most of the 
cases aTe disposed of in the districts 
concerned. 

MINES 

*1654. Sbri Sivamurlhi Swami: Will 
the Minister of NatnraI Resources and 
Scientific Research be pleased to state: 

(a) how many mines are managed by 
the Government of India and how 
many by managing agencies and on 
what conditions (general); and 

(b) how many mines are managed by 
the forei<:ners and what are they? 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Education and Natural Re-
sources and Scientific Research (Shri 
K. D. Malaviya): (a) and (b). Exc.ept 
for eleven collieries in Bihar. Orissa 
and Madhya Pradesh and a very few 
number of mines in Mysore, all the rest 
in the country are run mostly by 
private persons or companies who get 
mining leases from State Governments. 
The other information asked for is be-
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m. coliected tram State. mel will be 
laid on the Table of the HO\1811 wIleD 
received. 

8llri Si ... aalll1hi Swami: May I 
lInow who are manaem. the lold 
wines in Hatti in Hyderabad State and 
Kolar in l\4J'aore State? 

IJui L D. 1IaIa~a: This d.- not 
eome under the purview ot this q_ 
Uoo.. I ahould require notice. 

SIlri. S1ft111U$1a1 Swami: Ma;r I 
know ho~ IIlaIIY DeW mines have been 
wllrked after independence? U UJ;J. 
wbo are the mIUlaIinIaJenta of thoae? 

SIIri K. D. MaJali1a: As I gill. SUo 
we have no infonnation about theae 
Manaainl AJencies. just DOW and also 
the number of miDea that have been 
worUd after ind.".,dmee 

IlIIrt Nau Du: Ma7 I know. SUo 
whether Govemmeat propose to take 
over the J1lIIJ1qement at the Shah 
Mica Mine mel the Paliemitta lI4ica 
Kine at Gudur U aD uperimental 
meuure? 

SIIri L D. 1lalaY17a: We have not 
liven UJ;J COIWderatl.on to the qu_ 
tiOIL 

SIIri L L lIMa: May we know how 
II:WI7 forelin concenIII wen liven min-
ina leua s1Dce l847t 

SIIri L D. .... ~: As 1 Aid. 
the lJ11ormatioll ia bem. collected 

'As IOOJ1 as _ pt It, we shall lay 
it on the Table at the HoWIe. 

SIIri aapa ... aIaIa: Mar I know tl:!e 
number at Kanlte miDea In the COUD-I.r7? ., 

Mt • .....-. 14ln1n&. I ald. II • 
Stete BUbjecL 

Dr. P. I. DeMaakh: May 1 know 
if the Government has evolved IUQ' 
PollC7 with reprd to the renewal ot 
these 1.... at foreiln companiea? 

8IIrt L D. lIIaIaYl7&: LeuinI out 
a mine is a State subject. It ill tor 
them to decide what to do. 

lb. beMIr. It Is no WI8 loinl into 
a state subject. 

II1IrI N. II. LIJIpa: Baa the GoY-
emment UJ;J maclilner7 tor proapect-
lnI on an intensive scale? 

Shrl L D. MaJaYi7&: We have Gee-
ioIIcal Survet Department of India 
which b ~ on proIIPIICt!Di. but 
At la ~....u. l" ., 

Pli:raOLi:UM Dli:P081D 

*1i56. Shri .8a.Iwaa~ lSiWIa »eII~ 
Will the ll4.in.ister 01 NawaU BeliA»aut:ea 
awl ScielUiJUl Researell be pleued. 1.0 
.tate wbether it i,,; a tact tbat thllre lU'e 
,;on.5iderable r .... ources at pelroleum Ui 
Jaiaalmer area 01 RajaathllD1 

The Parliameatary SeaeloU, ta u.. 
M.ioWter 01 t;dUcatiull and Nawra1 .... -
,.gur~ and SClelltLII.c Keliearch (liaci 
&. D. Ma.laviJa): lbe DUIIe'o.. \.iev-
lOiical Survey 01 India. reports tbal 
the area in question IS known to the 
Survey .... baving some poientiaiities 
lOr petroleum. 

Shri BalwaDt Sillha Mehta; Is tbe 
Government aware that ::ionl~ survey 
was made by some all company 
10llj/ aio whom Jaisalmer was an 
lndlall State, and i1 so, what are the 
Jnai.u. fet.:omnlendatlOIls of that survey 
report. ana will that repon be avail-
able? 

Shri K... 0. M:ilaviJa; Some time 
before !.be SecOllU world war started. 
the .ProvincIal Government did carry 
out detailed prospect.in& in tile area. 
but it was suspended oecause of the 
~tartlll& 01 tbe war. Tbe '"commenda-
uons are not Wlth us. They are with 
the Rajasthan Go,·erwnent. 

SAri Balwaat SiIlha Mehta; De 
Goverwnent propose to conduct an 
aero-ma&netic sUl'Yey alOIl& wllh the 
,eolgiical Burve, in Kajaathan? 

Mr. Speaker: That is a sUiiesuon. 
Shri Balwa.at Sinha Melita: May 1 

l<.nuW il detailed ieolo~cal maPPlni 
IUld milleral survey 1S i0lni 011 ill 
fulJ aa!.ban 7 

Shri K... D. Ma.laviya: It is the policy 
01 the Government to band over tIu.s 
detalled prospectinl to private com-
panies because colossal 8lnounts are 
involved in it. as also teclmical 
persoIUlel, drillinl machinery etc .• and 
Government are at present not under-
takinl! such operations. 

Shri MqilDad Saba: Will the han. 
Member kindly reply whether he is 
aware at a proposal wllieh was made 
for bavin& a central physical institute 
in . this counlry with the purpose of 
training workers wbo could take up 
this prospecWli work so that we need 
not have to import anybody trom 
outside? 

SIui K. D. MaJaviJa: Just IMrW, I 
am not aware of It. 

FRAMING OF RULES 

·1157. ShrI Ac.llldlwl: Will tile Minis· 
ter of Law be pleased to .tate: 

<a) whether there are any Acts pass-
ed by the Centr. after the cominl into 
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force of the Constitution where no rules 
have been framed till now; and 

(b) if so. how are tl1\! provisions of 
these Acts applied and what are the 
grounds for the delay in framing rules' 

The Minister of Law and Minority 
Affairs (Sbri Biswas): (a) and (b)·. 
Quite a large number of Acts have 
been passed since the coming into force 
ot the Constitution. and it "'ill take 
some time to collect the information 
asked for. from the various Ministries 
concerned. If the han. Member so 
desires. the· information, will be 
roUected and laid on the -rable of the 
House in due course. 

Sbri Achutbau: When the Adapta-
tion of Indian Laws Act was passed 
·and made applicable to Part 'B states. 
was there a nrovision made in it to see 
what rules ire applied in enforcement 
of these Acts? 

8brl Blswas: I will reter the hon. 
Member to the Act itself. 

Pandlt Tbakur Das Bbargava: MllV 
I know if the rules in respect of Delhi-
Aimer-Merwara Rent Control Act have 
heen made so far? 

Sbrl Biswas: As I said. Sir. I hav!! 
not got the information from the 
various Ministries. I am not able to 
answer the question. I have no 
personal knowledge. 

Dr. P .. S. Desbmukb: May I know 
if the hon. Minister is contemplating 
In bring forward a Bill to make a rule 
t.hat the rules will be framed within 
:iO day, of the p"ssin.~ of the Act. 

Mr. Speaker: It is only a suggestion 
fnr action. 

~bri Acbutban : May I know whether 
after nassing the Motor Vehicles Act 
of India. any rules have been framed 
in accordance with the Act tin no,," 

. Shri B~was: As I said. Sir. I ano 
unable to answer such questions with 
n'fpr<!nce to "pecific Acts. berau~" I 
haVe not. "01. "'lY information b<!fore 
m( 

LT.VY OF INCOMl'. TAX ON PRIVY PuRSES 
·1858. Shrl Achuthan: Will the Minis-

ter of Finance be pleased to stat ... 
wheth.r the Indian Incom&-Tax Act i. 
made applicable to I.he Privy Purses 
I!!"anted to th" ex-rulers and Chiefs of 
Indian States? 

The Minister of Stat!! for Finance 
(8hrl Tyagi): No. Sir. By virtue of 
article 291 of the Constitl1tion of India 
al'ld !!!dian 4(3) (xi of th.. Indian 
Income-tax Act. 192!. the Privy Pun. 
.,aid to a Ruler of an erstwhile Iadlu. 
State Is ex.m~t from \Oaym."t of tax. 

Sbri Aehuthau: May I know what 
is the total number of such people and 
what is the biggest amount given to 

. them? 
Shri Tyagi: The total amount paid 

Is near about Rs. 5 Crores. I have 
not got the number of persons receiving 
It, neither the details about how much 
each receives. 

Shri Acbutban: Hai the Government 
taken into consideration the loss that 
Government is incurring on account of 
this concession? 

Shri Tyag! ~ It is useless for the 
Government to think a bout it because 
the terms of the Constitution nre so 
mandatory that the Government cannot 
~o beyond them. The article soys that 
the sum so paid to any Ruler shall be 
exempt from aU tax on incomes. and 
unless the Constitution is changed. j; 
i. futile for the Government to think 
of It. 

Shri K. K. Basu: May we know how 
much it would have, added to the 
national exchequer if there had been 
no such exemption' 

Shri Tyag!: It will require calcula-
tions. l;>ut Rs. 5 rrores I am sure will 
yield something abnut Rs, 3 crore. 
or so. 

Mr. Speaker: It i. no use ~oing into 
guess work about it. 

Sbrl Radbelal Vyas: May I know 
whether incpme-tax i. levi~d on the 
allowances that are paid to th. 
r .. latlves of the ex-Rulers~ 

Shri Tyag!: IUs part of privy purse. 
awl so that too cannot be taxed. 

. Shri Sarangadbar Das: May I know. 
Sir. if. in view of the fact that we have 
financial stringency. Government have 
under contemplation .. mendin~ Ille 
Constitution to the effect that l'lrivy 
purse, must be liable to income-tax' 

'Mr. Speaker: 
tions for action. 
Constitution are 
~o he cannot 
information. 

These are all su!!ges-
The provisions of the 
clear In thl~ matter. 
idve any furth~r 

Pandlt C. N. Malviya: May I r@-
'lues!, Sir. as there Is stilL some time 
left of the question-hour. that the 
answer to question No. 11555 mav be" 
read to the House! ' 

Mr. IlIpeaker: The Member who he~ 
",iven notic!! of the queation is abse,,1 
Has he given any authorization to "ny 
one7 

P8.Ildlt C. N. Malviya: No, Sir. 
Mr. Speaker: Then It will be nrinterl 

in th!! proeeedlnil. The Qu •• lion-list 
i. DOW CIl'W • 
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO ~UESTIONS 

BASiC EDUCATION 

'1655. Prof. Agarwal: Will the Minia-
leI' of Education be pleased to state 
when do the Government of India in-
tend introducing Basic Education in ell 
the Centrally Administered States? 

The Parliamentary Secretuy to thf' 
Minister of Education and Natural 
Resources and Scientific Reseal"ch (Shri 
K. D. Malaviya): As and when funds 
are available. 

FOODSTUFFS FOR DEFENCE SERVICES 

385. Shri S. C. Samanta: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to state: 

(a) what was the amount of various 
food-stuffs supplied to the Defence Ser-
vices in 195()"51 and 1951-52; 

(b) how much of the food-stuff was 
(i) purchased from indigenous sources; 
(ii) from imports; !iii) fr')m tne 
voluntary production of the military 
personnel: and 

(c) how much has been demanded 
for 1952-531 

The Minister of Commrrce and' 
Industry (Shri T. T. Krl:shnamachari).: 
(a) ~o (cl.. It is not ;n the .publIc 
intere~t ~o di~C'lo,e thIS Informatlon. 

The percentage of the f?od-st uffs 
supplied to the Defence Services from 
different sources in .the year 1950·51 
and 1951-52 is however. given below :-

(i) Purrhl\~prl from 
inaigp.non-.; "our-
0~C: 4f) pl'lT :12 }>fiT 

~flnt. I·~nt. 

(ii) Frdm import. ,2 por 
c~nt. 

(iii) From -volunta.TY 
produr.tion by 
military per-
Ronne1 2 pfllr 

~nt. 

fl!i pfllr 
eE:\nt. 

INDIAN INSURANCE COMPANlES 

386. Shri JbuJljhUDwala: Will the 
\1ini,ter of Finance be pleased.to s~"te: 

(a) the total earning~ made. by the 
Tnillan Insurance Companies in insur-
ing imports into India and exports 
from India during tbe years 1948. :949. 
In~O and 1951; 

(b) the total earninU made bY' 
foreign Insurance Companies on the 
same account during the same period; 
and 

(e) what steps are Government tak-
ing to encourage Indian Insurance 
Companies ta earn more foreitn ex-
change? . 

The Minister of State for Finanre 
(Shri Tyagi): (a) and (b). The. 
particulars are not available. 

(c) The Government are granting to 
Indian Insurers exchange facilities for 
extension of their operations in foreign 
countries and names of countries where 

·there is a lucrative field and a pot"ntial 
market for Insurance are communica~ed 
to the Insurers. 

I"'DIAN SEA CtrSTOMB MANu&L 

387. Shri .JlnmjInmftJa:. Will the 
Minister of Finanee be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the latest available 
Indian Sea Customs Manual is correct-
ed upto 31st December 1937 only; 

(b) whether under Section 204 of 
the Sea Customs Act. 1878. an rule.; 
made under this Act have to be collect-
ed, arranged and published at intervals 
not exceeding two years and ~old to the 
Dublic at a reasonable price; and 

(c) if so. the reesons for the non-
nUblication of .. subsequent issue of the 
Indian Sea Customs Manual after II:re 
3rd Edition corrected upto 31st Decem· 
her. 19871 

The Minister of State for Finure 
(Shri Tyag:l): (a1 and (c). No. Sir. 
the latest edition availab1l' of thl' 
Tnilhn Sea Customs Manual was 
nllblished in 1941, cOl'l'ected up to the 
"t June 1940. This edition was i5''-led 
subsequent to the edition corrected uoto 
the 31st December 1937. Correction. 
slips containing subsequent amenn· 
ments and additions were Issu€d as 
oriced oublkatiom upto 1948. The 
Manual has not been printed .ince 1 n4l 
owing to war-time restridions on 
printing and econ omy in the US" of 
paper and. the !(eneral disloc',~ion 
caused by World War II. Cons"~llent 
on Partition. manv of the rules become 
redundant. some' had to he modU1er1 
ann oth~rs r~pJ!!ced by fresh one~. The 
ruJes under this Act brought up to (lat<-
have now been collected and a rev;<ed 
,."'ition of the Manual is already in the 
rr~e,. and will be published shortly, 

(b) Yel, ~. 
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HOUSE OF THE PEOPLE
Thursday^ 10th July, 1952.

I The House met at a Quarter Past Eight 
of the Clock.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(See Part I)

9 A. M.

ELECTION TO COMMITTEES
(i) Central advisory Board of

ARCHAEOLOGY.

(ii) A ll India Council for T echni
cal Education

Mr. Speaker: I have to inform the
House that ud to the tim e fixed for re
ceiving nominations for the Central 
Advisory Board of Archaeology and 
the All India Council for Technical 
Education, four nominations in the 

 ̂ case of the first, and three nomina
tions in the case of the second were 
received. Subsequently one member 
from each of these Committees with
drew his candidature. As the num
ber of the remaining candidates was 
thus equal to the number of vacan
cies in each of these Committees, I 
declare the following members to be 
elected:

I. The Central Advisory Board of 
Archaeology.—

(1) Shri Shobha Ram
(2) Shri Hirendra Nath Mukerjee
(3) Pandit Lingaraj Misra

II. The All India Council for Tech'- 
nical Educaticm,—

(1) Shri Syamnandan Sahaya
(2) Prof. C. P. Mathew.

3512

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE
Notitications under Section 2 C of 

THE INSXTRANCE ACT.

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D. 
Deshmnkh); I beg to lay on the 
Table a copy of each of the follow
ing Notifications of the Ministry of 
Finance under Sub-section (2) of 
Section 2 C of The Insurance Act, 
1938:

(i) Notification No. Ins.A-87 (1) 
/50, dated the ?th June, 1952;

[Placed in Library. See No. P-25/ 
52.]

(ii) Notification No. Ins.A-74 (1) 
/51, dated the 14th June, 1952. 
[Placed in Library See No, P-24/ 
52.]

CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
(SECOND AMENDMENT) BILL— 

contd.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now
proceed with the discussion on the 
motion moved by Dr. Katju yester
day for the consideration of the Bill 
further to amend the Code of Crimi
nal Procedure. 1898, and also the 
amendment moved by Shri Velayu- 
dhan that the Bill be circulated for 
eliciting public opinion thereon.

Shri Namdhari (Fazilka—Sirsa): I
do not know why my hon. friends 
from the Communist party get up
set, whenever Government proposes 
any affective action or brings for
ward any amending Bill for the 
effective maintenance of law and order 
in the country. Nobody who is law- 
abiding should be disturbed over it, 
unless he has got an intention or a 
future programme to continue unlaw
ful activities in the country. I was 
listening to the speech of my hon. 
friend from the Communist Benches 
yesterday, and I could not get any
thing from it.

104 PjS.D.
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[Shri Namdharl]
This Criminal Procedure Code was 

enacted in 1898. Previously in India* 
in old times only military was there; 
later on things improved and the 
latest kind of military system ^ s  
introduced in this country. In those 
days, there was no Air Force or 
Navy and nothing of that kind, all 
these modem weapons were not 
there. But today when we are equip
ped with all sorts of the latest sui^ 
gical instruments to meet crime for 
keeping law and order, ft is quite 
right that the hon. the Minister 
should try to utilise them also for 
the maintenance of law and order in 
this country, if necessary. The Go
vernment wants law and order. Peo
ple who possess any unlawful arms 
should inform the Government, then 
they will be saved from the trouble 
of Jails etc. My submission is that 
there are certain parties in India who 
have been so generously taken in 
the Parliament but they have not 
generously taken the Government’s 
offer and still continue to possess 
arms and things like that, showing 
thereby their intmtion in the matter. 
With the ordinary civil law, we can 
only resort to tear-gas or some small 
things to restore law and order, but 
if the peopje are armed and a rebel
lion is created, you require a major 
kind of instrument for a major kind 
of operation. So, this is the neces
sary reason why we should amend 
the existing law immediately. I do 
not see aftijrthing wrong in this at 
all, as to why we should not support 
the Government in this measure. 
Existing Criminal Procedure Code 
gives power to the Magistrate etc. 
to have recourse to the addition
al military aid only. Now it 
is proposed to replace it by the 
words, ‘Armed Forces’. My submisi- 
sion, is that there is no harm to us 
if we support this Bill. The Bill has 
been brought forward only with the 
pious intention of maintai^>’rg  law 
and order and nothing more than that. 
Therefore we must support unani
mously this measure, if we have got 
anv good intentions to maintain law 
and order in this country.

Dr. Jaisoorya (Medak): I want
.some clarification with regard to this 
Bill. As far as I can see, people live 
on land and not an water. Up till 
now, we have had the police force, 
the City Police Force, or the District 
Police Force, which were not very 
well armed. But since then, we have 
got the Armed Reserved Police sub- 
seauentlv. which is a semi-military 
organisation. They are still under 
civil iurisdiction. Only when the 
situation goes out of hand, as far as
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I remember, we requisition military 
aid. and the civil authority abdicates 
power for the time being to the mili
tary authorities until law and order 
have been restored. But in this 
Bill, certain modifications are sought 
to be introduced. They have said 
that the word ‘Armed Forces’ will 
mean the Military, Naval and the Air 
Force. As far as my information 
g<^, we have always been using the 
mrantry only in such emergencies. I 
am not aware of either the Navy or 
the Air Force having been used. If 
npw you are going to use the air 
force, I yould like to have some clari- 
flcaUon from my hon. friend there, as 
to whether he has used the term in 
»„v®ry loose seuse so that it will be 
all-inclusive, or what is the specific 
Purpose of the Air Force in such 
cases. The Air Force can have only 
three purposes or functions to per- 
(9™- They can bomb from high al
titudes. They >can machine-gun (the 
population from low altitudes as for 
instance in 1942 the British machine- 
^n n ed  the population of Bihar. That 
ILo /^Prejiensible. (Interruption), 

talking about. The third 
possibility is that the Air Force can 
^  used as transport for paratroops 
I see no other possibility. I would 
like, therefore, a very clear state
ment from my hon. friend when he
used the word “Air Force”, how he
is going to use it and how he is
going to limit its action. I want to
know from him In what specific man
ner he is going to use the Air Force. 
I can understand a naval detachment 
at headquarters; threy have got an 
mfantry and they know how to use 
It But I have not as yet heard that 
the Air Force has got an infantry. 
Therefore. I want clarification on this 
point It is only an explanation of 
the other thing.

The second point that I am still 
not very clear about is this. Up till 
now it was the Magistrate who had 
to keep the order and for any effec
tive action, if he was incapable, he 
requisitioned the military and the mili
tary took over charge. But here I 
am rather surr)rised to see: “When
the public security is manifestly en
dangered by any such assembly, and 
when no Magistrate can be communi
cated with, any Commissioned Officer 
of the Indian Army may disperse
such assembly by military force......
Now, as far as I am aware, the mili
tary areas are segregated areas. 
They have got their own laws, they 
have got their own Military Police 
and they have got their own Juris
diction. They do not require, as far
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as I am aware, a civil Magistrate for 
their purposes. Therefore. I am not 
quite sure what exactly is the inteiv 
tion of my hon. friend when he says 
—I want only a clarification, be
cause I am not quite sure what he is 
intending—“...if...it becomes practi
cable for him to communicate with 

j the Magistrate, he shall do so and
> shall thenceforward obey the instruc
tions of the Magistrate as to whether 
he shall or shall not continue such 
action...”. Now. as far as I k»iow the 
Military Police has got authority, in 
the case of any disturbances, to take 
immediate action in their own are£^. 
I want clarification from my hon. 
friend there. The third thing is: 
“Provided that^ .Hfi such prosecution 
shall be instituted in any Criminal 
Court against any officer or soldier 
in the Indian Army or any person 

f subject to the Territorial Army Act, 
1948, except with the sanction of the 
Central Government”. I agree to 
that. But does it exclude the possi
bility of prosecution for military ex
cesses? This is the thing that we 
are very concerned with. We have 
seen the cases of Chimur and Ashti 
where terrible military excesses took 
place. Did we not all protest against 
it? Can this not occur again? 
What is the protection to the civilian 
population against military excesses 
in any form? I would like clarifi
cation from my hon. friend.

Mr. Speaker: May I point out to
the hon. Member that what he has 
read and referred to are the existing 
provisions of the Criminal Procedure 
Code. It is not that these are in
tended to be enacted now.

Dr. Jaisoorya: I want only informa- 
r tion. Sir.

Sardar Hukam Sini^h (Kapurthala- 
Bhatinda): The object of the Bill, as 
was explained yesterday by the hon. 
Minister, was to have powers to get 
the assistance of the other two wings 
of the military that may be more 
readily available at certain places 
where perhaps the first wing of the 
Armed Forres may not be available 
so easily. I agree with all that. If there 
Ĵ e such cases and if as under the present 
law the assistance of every citizen 
can be obtained, there is no harm if 
the other two wings are also utilised, 
but only as citidens. The enunciation 
which the hon. Minister yesterday 
made about the object was very clear 
and everyone of us would agree if 
the object is simply to get their as
sistance. His observation was that 
in some stations these personnel were 
easily available, hence this amend

ment. We do not take any excep
tion to that. But what we fear is 
that if the Air Force is requisitioned, 
then certainly the Air Force shall 
come with all its paraphernalia, the 
bombs and aeroplanes carrying those 
bombs, and use them by methods 
that are available to it. The hon. 
Minister made it clear and he said 
that he was astonished at suggestions 
that the Government wanted authori
ty for aerial bombing of the civilian 
population; he would only submit that 
the suggestion had never occurred to 
even 99 per cent, of the House or 
to the Government and nothing was 
farther from them. < If that be the 
correct position, if really the Govern
ment does not want to use the Air 
Force for the purpose of bombing, if 
the only object is to utilise them to 
disperse these assemblies with the 
minimum force, then certainly it 
should be made clear. If this did
not occur to Government, I pose this 
question to the hon. Minister : whe
ther the amendment as now proposed 
is capable of the construction if it 
goes to any civil court, that when 
the Air Force is requisitioned, it 
would have full right to use all the 
forces available to ft, and whether 
this amendment, when passed, would 
make that position clear as intended 
by the Government? If it does not, 
then the necessity arises that the 
Government should make their posi
tion clear in specific terms that would 
certainly convey their intention to 
everybody including the courts. Now, 
as the amendment stands, that does 
not convey the clear intention that 
was enunciated yesterday by the hon. 
Minister. Therefore, it is necessary 
that some amendment should come 
from the Government itself. I have 
proposed one amendment to the effect 
that when these naval forces or the 
air forces are requisitioned to render 
assistance, then they should be used 
only ns if they were the land army and 
the methods employed, and the arms 
used should be such as would have 
been used by the land army, by the 
army alone, and not by aeroplanes 
or by naval forces. This is what I 
want to suggest to the Government 
and if certainly the intention is to 
use them as such, then either my 
amendment may be accepted or, if 
necessary, a suitable amendment may 
emanate from the Government itself 
to make that position clear.

Then there was another thing. 
Under section 128—though it is in a 
lighter mood that I say it—if, upon 
being so commanded, any such as
sembly does not disperse, or if, with
out being so commanded, it conduct:* 
itself in such a manner as to show
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[Sardar Hukam SinghJ 
a determination not to disperse, any
Magistrate or officer in charge ot a
poUce-^tation, whether within or
without the preaidency-towns, may 

proceed to disperse such assembly 
by force, and many require the
assistance of any male persou. Now, 
that we are proceeding very far with 
our Constitution, I want that this 
discrimination should go.

Shfi A. K . GopMiMM (Cannanore): 
Yesterday when this Bill was intro
duced the hon. the Home Minister, 
he said that there was no intention of 
using the Air Force or the Navy, So 
many Bills have been passed, and the 
question before us is: whatever may 
be the intentions of Parliament or ot 
the mover of the Bill, how has it been 
used in this country? If we look into 
that, we will see that in most cases, 
in 95 per cent of the cases whatever 
the intentions of a certain Act. it was 
used in the other way. My main ob
jection to the present Bill is that it re
fers to the dispersal of an unlawful 
assembly and there already exists a 
law in this country to disperse unlaw- 
iul assemblies. A^ one hon. Member 
pointed out, I do not think it is against 
any party, because there is no unlaw
ful assembly of any party As we 
have seen, it is against the people. 
During the last two months we have 
heard of firings in Gorakhpur and in 
other places. In Gorakhpur it was not 
against any party: it was against rail
way workers. There was firing in 
Jodhpur against nurses and com
pounders and railway workers. We 
have also heard of the firing which 
took place at Pasumalai. It was main
ly against workers. We have to ex
amine whether there was any instance 
during the last so many years where 
the police force was not enough and 
the military had to be brought in. I 
have not seen any case where the 
military had to be brought in. There 
may have been very few cases. In the 
other cases, in Gorakhpur, in Pasu
malai. and in Jodhpur, about which 
we heard two or three months ago— 
in all these places either it was done 
by Zathi charge or it was done by the 
ordinary policemen firing on the 
crowd. . . .

Sbri P. T. Chaeko (Meenachil): Do 
you mean to s a y ...........

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The
hon. Member should have his sav un
interrupted.

Shr! P. T. Chacko: If he is prepar
ed to yield. . . .

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. It is not 
a proper method of carrsing on a de

bate to put questions and go on heckl
ing every time. He may listen quietly.
I will not allow him to put any ques
tions before the hon. Member has 
finished his speech.

Shrl P. T. ChMko: Sir. this is. . .  .
BIr. Speaker: Order, order. No in

terruption.
Shrl A. K. Gopalaa: So what I say 

is this. There is the ordinary law of 
the land. As far as my knowledge 
goes, military force was used in only 
a very few cases, and ^  all the other 
cases police force was used. We know 
that in the Cooch ^ h a r  firing, military 
was not used, but only the ordinary 
police force was used. Therefore, as 
lar as this Bill is concerned, the que»- . 
tion is whether there is any n ece^ ty  
iar this provision, whether the condi
tions in the country today warrant 
that such power should be taken and, 
if so, what is the check necessary 
on such power. We know that 
the existing law was introduced 
years ago— ând we have the re
membrance of Jalianwala Bagh, 
how that unlawful assembly was dis
persed, if it was an unlawful assembly. 
From that day up to this day th ^ e  
have been several instances where in 
the name of dispersing an unlawful 
assembly the police as well as the army 
have been used. But what is the 
condition in the country today. If we 
had so many instances where the 
ordinary police force had not been 
able to disperse ati unlav/ful assembly 
and where the military also had found 
it difficult to disoerse such assembly— 
if there had been occasions like that, 
then we could have understood the 
need for such a orovision. I have  ̂
never heard, as the Home Minister said 
yesterday, of an unlawful assembly 
becoming in a second such that it 
threatens the security of the country. 
But even if there Ls such a situation 
in the country, there is another article 
in the Constitution which gives powers 
to the President. If the President 
thinks that the situation is so serious 
that the security of the country h  
threatened and that the ordinary police 
force is not sufficient to deal with it. 
then certainly he can declare an 
emergency and then everything can 
be done in order to deal with the situa
tion. So, the provision is there in the 
Constitution.

Now. when this Bill is passed, I will 
not say what will be the reaction among 
the people in the country. There have 
been several instances—I do not want 
to go into all those details because it 
is unnecessary—where things have
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happened which have created a fear 
in the minds of the people about the 
use of the authority given to one in
dividual to judge whether in order to 
disperse a crowd, the police is to be 
used, or firing is to be used, or a lathi 
charge is to be made, and so on. As 
far as the flrmg iii Cooch fiehar is 
concerned, although the report is not 

/published, the magistrate was transfer
red. and we have seen that there was 
an error of judgement. And in many 
places the magistrates have said that 
there had been an error of judgement. 
And today, this enlarged power is 
given even to an honorary magistrate. 
Honorary magistrates, wherever they 
are, in villages or in towns, can use 
this power. Supposing that in a village 
an honorary magistrate is of the 
opinion that the Navy must be used to 
disperse an unlawful assembly, he can 

^use it. Suppose one day in Kolar 
about 25.000 workers go in a proces
sion, and there the magistrate gets 
panicky and knows that there is this 
new power by which he can use the 
air force there, then certainly he will 
be able to use it. I do not want to go 
into details, but in most cases how did 
the unlawful assembly come into be
ing, and what were the steps that were 
taken to disperse that assembly? Was 
the firing that was resorted neces- 

♦sary. or was the lathi charge that was 
made necessary? All these details have 
to be gone into. When a power is 
given to an individual and he knows 
that he can use it, in many cases it is 
used, and we have seen that in many 
places this power given to the magis
trate has been used in a wrong way.

What I say is this. There is in the 
Constitution some emergency clause. 
When the police force and the military 
force cannot quell a disturbance—^my 

>rf>pinion is that if there is a police force 
and military force, of which there are 
different sections present and all of 
them can be used, but there is no 
necessity—then the President can him
self take stock of the situation and see 
that something is done to quell the dis
turbance if it is a very big one. 
Generally the Air Force, the Army and 
the Navy cannot be used in order to 
disperse an unlawful assembly; they 
are meant only to defend our country.

. <|kiid it is only for that purpose that they 
«ire used. Now, in this Bill, power is 
given to the magistrate to use them 
for dispersing an unlawful assembly. 
The power is given; whether he uses it 
or not is not the question—he can use

Another important point is this. No 
check is provided over the use of the 
power which is given even under the

V existing law. There have so

many excesses. There has been no 
check at all as far as its use by in
dividuals is concerned to see whether 
there has* been an error of judgment 
in the use of that power. And when 
the power is enlarged, we should 
certainly have a check on the individual 
to see whether he uses the power pro
perly. An inquiry should be made. 
There are certain instances of inquiries 
being made but the results of those 
inquiries are not published, and there 
are several instances where a oublic 
inquiry is not made. There is no pro
vision in the Bill that when this enlarg
ed power is given to an individual 
there should be a check on it, there 
should be a public inquiry and the re
port must be published so that in the 
minds of the people there may be no 
fear about the misuse of this power 
by an individual. About the Gorakh
pur firing there was a report by the 
officers who were concerned in it, but 
there was no other inquiry about it. 
Now more powers are sought to be 
given under which the Armed Forces 
can be used- to disperse an ordinary 
crowd. We know that during thel£^t 
so many years, in the name of dis
persing unlawful assemblies, so many 
lives have been lost in our country, 
and even during the last three or four 
months there have been firings in this 
country. My opinion is that certainly 
there must be a very good check. The 
least that can be done is to provide a 
check on this power. The situation in 
the country today does not warrant 
this provision which is sought to be 
made by this Bill. To show that this 
in so. I have to read two paragraphs 
from an editorial in “The Times of 
India” which gives a warning to the 
Government that such things should 
not be done. It is written here:

“A fresh reminder of tiie trigger- 
happy ways of our police and their 
contempt for * human life comes 
with Wednesday’s firing in Jodh
pur on a labour procession. This 
procession was taken out in S30n- 
pathy with himger-striking nurses 
Bx^ compounders of a local hospital 
and, according to eye-witnesses 
quoted by our correspondent, the 
crowd was peaceful when the police * 
chose to open fire. It is difficult 
in any case to believe that the pro
cessionists would not have dispers
ed quietly after demonstrating 
their sympathy for the hunger- 
strikers. The incident demands a 
public inquixy. No responsible 
person claims that the guardians 
of law and order should take no 
action against an obstreperous or 
violent mob, but it has b^ome the 
habit with too many of our police
men to panic at the first sight of
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the people. Tear gas or a calcu* 
lated firing in the air over the 
beads of a crowd has apparently no 
appeal to the custodians of 
order..................... **
T h e  R Q aM er o f  H m o  A A d ra  a a d

S ta te s  (Dr. K a « |a ): M ajr I r i t e  on a
point of order? Can the hon. Mem
ber read a newspaper or a newspaper 
cutting in the House? I do not know

Mr. S p e a k e r  The hon. Member is 
making an argument that there are 
diances of excesses at tha h a i ^  of 
the police force and It is in suopcrt 
of that, that he is quoting the opinion 
of another person, who accordini to 
him has e n t i r ^  differeit political 
views. He is not reading the news* 
paper. Yes. the hon. Member can 
proceed.

Shrl A. K. Gepalaa: I do not know 
w t^  the Home Minister should be so 
unhappy about it. because if I say 
se e th in g , it will be taken as coming 
from Communists. I oqIt Quoted th^  
In order to show that it is not coming 
from Conmunists. But it comes from
•  responsible paper. It is a reflection 
of a cerUin section of the public opinion 
in this country. So it further says:

"Many thousands who in the 
past f w  weeks have accompanied 
Socialist and other satyagrahis in 
Bombay State have remained pre- 
fecUy peaceful; so have the pro- 
tertmg students of Ahmedabad. 
These refute the poUce belief that 
a crowd is always potentially 
dangerous.

Ajnong the more melancholy 
tacts of the post-independence era 
is that pohce Arings are more 
numerous in this period ihan they 
were under the BriUsh. In India 
the Government which along with 
Its policemen appears to be al
lergic to the people, too often re
sorts to the simple expe^ent 
of banning meetings and proces
sions calculated to embarrass i t  
On the ban being violated, they 
attack the crowds. Democracy 
recognises meetings and proces
sions as two constitutional methods 
through which a people can ex
press their approval or disapprove 
of official measures and also venti
late their demands and grievances. 
Unless a crowd is so menacing as 

to portend violence, there is no 
valid reason why the police should 
indulge in their own type of 
violence. Mr. Justice Guha. who 
inquired into last year’s firing by 
the police at Cooch-Behar, posed 
a pertinent question at one stage

in the proceedings by asking what 
the people should do when they 
are prohibited from approaching 
the authorities for the redress of 
their grievances. Does the Dis
trict Magistrate of Jodhpur, who 
has banned meetings and proces- i
slon;> in the vicinity' of the hospital, '
believe that the people express
ing sympathy with the hunger- 
strikers would end by smashing un 
the hospital equipment and setting 
the building alight? It is high time 
that the authorities stopped treat
ing the people as some sort of les
ser breed outside the law.**

This is what has been written by a 
responsible newspaper. What I say 
about the use of police and military 
force in this country for the dispersal* 
of unlawful assemblies is that in many 
cases it has been used in such a way 
that so many human lives have been 
lost due to the carelessness or the error 
of judgment of one individual So my 
opinion is that instead of having this 
enlarged power, it is always wise to 
protect the lives of the people in this 
country— t̂he people who hold meetings 
and processions for no other reason 
but for redressing their grievances.^ 
They wanted to represent some of 
their grievances but the authority on 
the spot did not like it and because he 
did not like it he created some pro
vocation. Some people were arrested 
and suspended and then afterw ard 
there b^am e a big crowd and after
wards there was a lathi charge. Then 
it slowly developed into firing. My 
submission is that in most cases the 
law could have been so used that the 
human lives should not have been 
lost. So even today when more powers 
are given, if there is no check on the" 
people who are exercising those powers,
I am sure there will be panic in the 
country. Even today we And there 
have been police atrocities. Of course 
I rannot go into that question because 
when the Preventive Detention Bill is 
coming we will be able to understand 
how these forces had been used in this 
counti^ and how lives had been lost. 
This is not my opinion alone but the 
opinion of the Judges and others who 
went into those cases. So when this‘s  
Bill is passed today the ordinary man 
in the country will think that there 
was the use of police; there was the 
use of military. Now the Air Force 
and the Navy also can be used and 
whenever there is a simple procession 
or a demonstration in order to give 
expression to grievances, it depends 
upon the magistrate to say whether it 
is a lawful assembly or not. What I 
want to say is that there are bound
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to be some meetings and processions 
especially in those places where there 
are working class people. There may 
be meetings ^or the redress of their 
grievances. There may be some pro
cessions and demonstrations. And if 
there is no check, these assemblies may 
he declared as unlawful assemblies 
and thus the power that is given to 
them may be misused. That is what 
we have seen. That is what history h a s  
shown us.

So I strongly oppose the Bill not be
cause—as the Home Minister said 
yesterday— t̂hat the unlawful assembly 
should not be dispersed but because 
there is certain power in the section 
itself that if the situation goes out of 
control of the police, the President 
can call for military aid. After all we 
have seen—and there were many in
stances at least in the last three or 
four months—that there had been so 
many firings in the country where no 
military had been used and where the 
policemen had been able to disperse 
the crowd and they would even be 
able to disperse the crowds, as the 
paper said, by just some methods 
other than firing. So if we give this 
power there is no clause in this to 
check the misuse of the power given 
to the ofBcers. You can Are in any 
way you like aaid there is no enquiry. 
There is no remedy nor check on any 
man who has resorted to firing. En
quiry will be made by the same officers 
and they will give a report and on the 
basis of that report thev  ran always 
say that the firing was conducted and 
there was the necessity for resorting to 
that firing.

So my opinion is that even today the 
conditions in the country are very 
bad—It is not only our opinion but it is 
the opinion of all of us—there is scar
city in the country. The workers are 
driven out and there is discontentment 
because there is unemployment and 
food scarcity in the country. It may 
happen that at some time the people 
may feel that somehow they must show 
their feeling and .somehow they must 
make a protest. So the protests and 
demonstrations are there and even now 
if account is taken by the Home Minis
ter as to how many times firing war.

. resorted to and how many people were 
Jcilled. this is going to create panic in 
the country and thi.«; will not solve the 
problem.

I will only say one thing and that is 
that by giving more and more powers 
to the Air Force and the N̂ avy, we are 
not going to solve the problem of this 
country. You will find that although 
section 302 is there in existence accord
ing to which a man who kills another 
man will be hanged, yet crime is in

creasing. Therefore it is not only the 
legal provisions that check crime. There 
is a growing discontent among the 
people nf this country. A man who ha® 
nothing in life and a man who thinks 
that he cannot live, and has nothing 
left with him resorts to all sorts of 
these things. You have seen that pro
tests. processions and demonstrations 
are not made by those people who are 
able to live happily. You do not see 
the demonstrations from those sections 
of the people who are happy and who 
have got some money or who have got 
some job. These protests and demons
trations come only from those classes 
of people who are today discontented 
and who think that by some kind of 
protest they may be able to show to 
their superiors or to the Government 
that they have got some grievances. 
If by resorting to such measures and 
enactments the Gk)vemment thinks 
that order and peace can be restored 
in this country I do not think that that 
is a real approach to the problem. On 
the contrary there will be more hatred 
and more discontent in the country. 
Two Bills were introduced yesterday. 
One says: ^Arrest anybody and keep 
h to  in jail without trial.’ There is no 
discrimination in that Bill against this 
party or that party. If however there 
is a .^spicion against any n)an you 
keep him inside the jail without trial. 
The second Bill goes further than that. 
If there is a procession nr den'onstra- 
tion today the power existing permits 
the use of lathi charge or firing only 
by the police or the Army. But under 
this Bill whatever Armed Forces there 
are in the country can all be used at 
the discretion of a magistrate. That 
power is bdng given and there is no 
check, there is no question or enquiry 
about i t  And even if there is an 
enquiry the enquiry will be conducted 
by the man who was responsible for 
the firing and a gopd report, as you got 
about the Gorakhpur firing, will be 
given to you sa3̂ g .  “I killed only a 
few people whereas the sitiiiation war
ranted the killing of more, so I must 
be promoted”, and that man will be 
promoted because he killed “only a 
few people**. So, my opinion is that 
the existing law in the country is 
enough to disperse—if it is only to dis
perse—an unlawful assembly. Even 
the experience of the past proves that 
the existing law is quite enough for 
the purpose. What is necessary is only 
to have a provision saying that there 
must be an enquiry after the use of 
those powers. I have seen some hon. 
Member has given notice of an amend
ment seeking to lay down a public en
quiry after such an incident. There 
must be some such check on the powers 
used by individuals. I strongly oppose 
this Bill and wish that this Bill will not 
be passed

Procedure (Second 3524
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Dr. S. P, Mookerjee (Calcutta 
South-East): 1 had thought that peiv 
haps the Home Minister would place 
before the House some report as re
gards the number of occasions when 
the military had to be called out for 
the purpose of dealing with unlaw
ful assemblies. * The matter that we 
are discussing now cannot be lightly 
brushed aside. The question is: 
When should the civil authority have 
the r i ^ t  to call in the military for 
assistance? At present such mili
tary assistance can be called for only 
from the Indian Army and the pre
sent Bill seeks to extend the field to 
the Indian Air Force and also to 
the Indian Naval Forces. The Home 
Minister yesterday in his speech tried 
to explain it away as a very simple 
matter. He said all that we want 
is that when the land troops will not 
be available we should be able to 
requisition the services of the Indian 
Air Force personnel or the personnel 
of the Indian Navy. I believe there 
will be no difference of ooinion among
st the Members of this House or even 
outside as regards the circumstances 
when the military should be called 
in. Normallj it is only when it is 
found impossible for an unlawful as
sembly to be dealt with by the police, 
by the armed police or by the auxi
liary police or even by the ordinary 
citizens whose services may be called 
for under the provisions of *he Crimi
nal Procedure Code, only in such excep
tional circumstances and as a last 
resort can the miHtary be called in.

Now the law on this matter in our 
coimtry follows more or less the law 
that is in existence in England, and 
as you know, Sir, in England this 
question was discussed on a number 
of celebrated occasions. Feather- 
stone's case, though decided long 
ago, still holds the ground. It came 
before a special Committee of the 
Houae of Commons when the then 
Minister for Wtfr, Lord Haldane gave 
his evidence and narrated the cir
cumstances under which such mili
tary assistance should be called for 
by the civil authority. I shall read 
only a few lines from Lord Haldane’s 
evidence which would go to show 
how in England 44 years ago, that 
is in 1908, apprehension was expressed 
by the Minister of War. not the 
Home Minister, Sir, but by the Sec
retary of State for War, as regards 
the possible abuse of this extraordi
nary power which was being given 
to the civil authority. This« is how 
he putt It in his own inimitable lan
guage. Of course, there the soldier 
and the ordinary British citizen stood

on the same footing in that Govern- 
meni was empowered to call for the 
services of either as citizens. This 
is what Lord Haldane says:

‘'The soldier is a person who is 
different from an ordinary person 
in this that he is armed with a 
deadly weapon and moreover he 
comes out in a military forma
tion. The result is that if he 
appears unnecessarily he is apt to 
create an impression in the minds 
of those who are about of a hos
tile character. His very menacing 
appearance may lead to the very 
thing which it is his purpose to 
prevent, namely disturbance. 
For this reason in the War Office 
we are very averse to allowing 
the military to be employed. We 
are some times compelled to do 
so; we have no choice, we have 
to obey the law, but we always 
tend to insist and while I am 
there I shall always insist very 
strongly on this, that we are cal
led out legally and not illegally.^*

And then I would draw the ^oo- 
cial attention of the Home Minister 
to the next sentence:

“We are called out illegally if 
we are called out under any cir
cumstances which admit of being 
dealt with by a force less menac
ing than a military force necessa
rily is.'’

So we are dealing with an ex
ceptional possibility. Normally the 
police should be sufficient to deal 
with any unlawful assembly, and 
today, as my friend, Mr. Gk>palan has 
pointed out. every State Govern
ment in India and the Central Gov
ernment also have at their disposal 
not only the ordinary police force 
but the armed police force, the 
sfif^dal poUce force and so 
many other units which had 
been added for the maintenance of 
law and order. But still I am pre
pared to admit that a situation may 
arise when the Armed Forces may 
have to be called out. Now. there I 
think my friend Mr. Gopalan was 
not quite correct in saying that there 
was no remedy if there is any ex
cess. Eveu according to >our own 
existing law if any excess "'is com
mitted, in other words I f  any of them 
acts main fide, not in good faith 
then he is liable to be prosecuted. Of 
course that is not an easy procedure. 
Without wishing to go into diptails I 
may say that in our coufitry as also 
in England when the military is 
called out it will be for the comman
ding oflRcer to decide what force he 
will exercise. That will be a matter
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entirely for him to decide. He will 
no doubt listen to the magistrate 
who is present on the spot, but the 
exact nature of force that is to be 
employed will be a matter for his 
discretion . But an exceptional cir
cumstance may arise when the magis
trate may not be available. In th^  
matter the same provision exists in 
our country as exists in England. If 
the magistrate is not there and if 
the situation has gone completely out 
of control then a senior officer be
longing to the Armed Forces may 
come to the spot and take necessary 
action while, of course, acting in close 
concert with the civil authorities. 
Now, all those provisions exist in our 
country. Wliat is the reason now 
suddenly to add the Indian Air Force 
and the Indian Naval Force? The 
explanation which the Home Minister 
gave us was that if we do want their 
services on an occasion we want to 
take recourse to that advantage. Has 
any such case arisen? This is a 
matter which has to be taken very 
seriously not by the Government 
Party or the Opposition Party but 
by all of us as Indian citizens. We 
do not want that our military should 
be used in ordinary circumstances- tor 
dealing with unlawful assemblies 
such as we have contemplated here. 
Tf there is a rebellion in the country 
such as my friend, Mr. Namdhari re
ferred to.................

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated- 
Anglo-Indian): Declare martial law.

Br. S. P. Mookerjee:..........you can
declare martial law, you can use 
the emergency provisions and say 
that the entire Constitution is sus
pended—all those elaborate provisions 
have been incorporated in our Con
stitution. But let me • remind the 
House that we are not confronted with 
any such situation in India. Today 
the scope of discussion on this Bill 
is extremely limited in character. 
All that we are discussing is that in 
dispersing an unlawful assembly 
what type of the military forces can 
and should be utilised? At present 
you can utilise the land forces. Should 
you extend it also to the Air Force 
and to the Naval Force? Tne Home 
Minister yesterday explained that it 
is absurd to suggest the possibility— 
he said somebody had told him out^ 
side—of the Air Force bombing or 
machine gunning from the air. He 

' said he was amazed. In fact, I was 
one of those unfortunate persons who 
expressed that fear outside tlie House, 
but that was not an imaginary fear 
if you pass the Bill as it is worded.

It may be that Dr. Katju will not 
exercise that power. It may be 
that another Home Minister may exer
cise it: But let us be very clear 
about it. Once you say without any 
reservation that the civil authorities 
will be entitled to c&ll in the Air 
Force or the Naval Force, you imme
diately clothe the civil authorities 
with the power and the Air Force 
may use its own resources of aircrafts 
and machine-gun the people or use 
bombs. That occasion may not arise.
I am not sajring that it will arise. But 
you are giving to the civil authorities 
today a x>ower which does not exist in 
the hands of the Government Just 
now.

We are entitled to ask, as I am sure 
every Member of this House is en
titled to ask,—has such an occasion 
arisen in this country, whereby this 
power should be transferred to the 
civil authorities? It is not the Home 
Minister alone who will function. Ours 
is a vast country and in every part 
of the country, every magistrate—and 
there also, you have not made any 
classification—every magistrate is en
titled to call in the aid of the Air 
Force or the Naval Force. I know 
that there are certain limitations. 
When the Commander of the Air 
Force comes, he will not lose his 
head and start bombardment. I know 
that is the sort of the reply that the 
Home Minister will give. but my 
question is: why are you taking this 
power? Has any occasion arisen? 
If you say that there is an emergency, 
that there are areas in the country 
which yoi/ cannot control with your 
Police Force or with your Auxiliary 
Force, or with the Armed Force and 
also the land force, and that is why jrou 
want these additional powers, let us 
discuss it coolly, dispassionately. 
But if you have not got such evidence 
before you, then I would beg of the 
Home Minister not to press with this 
Bill as it is worded.

I did not get the naval laws in 
England. I tried to search for the 
copy in the Library. I have got the 
Manual of Air Force Law in Great 
Britjdn and I would tell the Home 
Minister and the House that in 
England also they have proceeded with 
great caution with regard to the use 
of the Air Force for quelling riots 
and disturbances. Under the British 
law, it is open to the Government to 
call in the aid of all kinds of forces, 
whether it be the Air Force. Army 
or Navy, but they have laid down 
in their law very clearly the cir
cumstances under which the Air Force 
could be utilised for q u ^ n g  ordi-
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n u T  disturbances. This i« how it 
is sUted:

"It is onlr in exceptional d r-  
cuinstances. namely in urgent 
cases, whra soldiers are not 
available in sufficient number 
that Air Force personnd Is like
ly to be called upon to assist the 
cW l “
In support of the eootntioo that 

1 have put forward thMi as m op .m  
you five this power, alone that 
mota the right of the Air Form to 
use whatever materials they have 
^  their aircrafts. I would like to 
read the next sentence;

“Auressive action by alTCTaft 
Is not noRnally to be allowed.

So. that also has been P « > v i^
I t  is  n o  u se  th e  H o n w  M uustCT 
n y i n g .  “ I  s h a l l  o n ly

oo the ground and deal yrtth 
the situation exactly as the land 
to s S ^ I Im d o ."  Then another sen. 

is significant:
"The intervention ^  the Air 

Force will not be called for w  
loM as sufficient troops arc avail
able and if called for in an enw - 
fency the <*'5—secure the swvices of miUtary
fo rc e s  to  ta k e  th e
fbrces with the utmost expedition.

In other words. U sue* pn « cep - 
case arises when the Air 

bM to be utilised, the civU authori- 
tias win withdraw them m “
possible and will replace them by tne 
S rto a ry  Armed For«^. I 
get any reference so far as the Naval 
Forces are concerned.

Now we very often talk here that 
bombing Is going on in K o r ^  
Manchuria etc. and we have expressed 
our horror and our IndiKnation even 
in respect of such  operation in course 
of war. We say that bombing of 
unarmed people is reprehensible. 
Just after making these pious decla
rations. which the Prime M ln ls^  
has done from time to time,—decla
rations which all of us share,—what 
necessity is there for the amend
ment of our law and for the taking 
o£ this power by the civil authortties 
for the purpose of dealing with un
lawful assemblies where ordinary lathi 
charge is sufficient; the or^nanr tear 
gas is sufficient; the Police is sumcient 
or even your A rm rt 
d a l cases, are sufficient? Why should 
you call in the services of the Air 
Tatce and the Navy?

Another difficulty may arise as re
gards command. You cannot have a 
kichri. You cannot mix up five from 
the Army, ten from the Navy axid 
fifteen from the Air Force. Who 
commands them? What about the 
discipline? There is a legal liability 
in respect of all of them, and our 
law also recoffdaes that liability. 
Military officers cannot run away, al
though you are granting them exemp- 
dons. You will see what is the j^ tu re  
of the exemption. If they do not 
act in good faith, in other words if 
they use more force* than what is 
necessary.—they will be liable. I can 
read out passage after passage from 
the English treatises; from our Indian 
treatises. Even under British rule 
the utmost precaution was taken and 
it was clearly indicated that at every 
step the Armed Forces will strictly 
watch what force, if any, is to be 
used by them. In one sentence it is 
observed they will watch and see the 
demeanour of the persons who are 
standing behind. May be that they 
are sight-seers: may be that they are 
persons who have come there Just 
for -the fun of it; and when the 
army shoots at Ihe crowd it should 
do so in such a way that those people 
may not be affected. All these ela
borate directions are given. How is 
it possible for the Armed Forces 
(and these include the Air Force) to 
observe these directions when they 
start operating from the air, or when 
they start operating from aboard a 
ship? That is not possible. These 
peints of view have been discussed 
in the books relating to military ope
rations in England and other coun
tries. I would therefore suggest to 
the Home Minister wiDi alT the ear
nestness at my command that it Is 
not a questioQ of our quarrelling or 
doing anything of the sort. We con
cede that if an occasion arises, if a 
crisis comes, naturally peace and 
order have to be maintained and the 
Armed Forces have to be used. There 
is no difference of opinion with re
gard to that matter. But how far 
should we extend it? It is no use 
my hon. friend Mr. Tyagi saying, as 
he did yesterdav during the Preven
tive Detention Bill, that Russia has 
it. I do not know whether > Russia 
has such a law or whether this sort 
of law which the Home Minister is 
contemplating is in operation in other 
countries. We are not here to col
lect all the reactionary provisions 
from all parts of the world and 
become the epitome of reactionarism 
in India. That is not our great ob
jective. We are here to administer 
this country in accordance'with laws
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which are applicable to all decent, 
civilised countries. If you want the 
application of these principles, which 
have been in operation during the 
British times, or If you want to extend 
them a little, then let us do it after 
full thought. Refer it to a Select 
Committee. Let us sit round the 
table and see the position in other 
countries. We are not here to ob
struct the Government in any way so 
far as these matters are concerned. 
How is it that the British people did 
not amend this law in the way in 
which Dr. Katju wants it to be done 
now? They were not fools. They 
were greater protectors of law and 
order than even Dr. Rhtju. There 
must have been some reason. The 
records are not accessible to us. Let 
us go through these records. Let us 
refer to the laws in operation in other 
countries and if you want to call in 
the Navy and the Air Force also, let 
us put in some restriction that they 
will be actually used on land, not 
otherwise, and also let us describe 
the circumstances under which they 
will be used.

If the hon. Minister is good enough 
to refer this Bill to a Select Commit
tee. there will be no harm done. 
There is no immediate hurry. If 
we can sit down for two or three 
da3T8, we may be able to come to some 
ag m d  conclusion. If we do that, 
the other point will be as to the sort 
of enquiry which may be made in 
case there is abuse. I awcee that 
there may be a point of inew urged 
by the Home Minister that if you 
have Damocles’s sword hanging over 
the head of these people, they may 
hm demoralised. They may hesitate 
to take action on occasions when action 
must be taken. At the same time, 
there are possibilities of abuse. We 
would like to have spme statistics as 
to how many occasions there have 
been since independence was attained 
in 1947 when the Armed Forces had 
to be called in for the purpose of 
dealing with unlawful assemblies.

[M r. D ep u ty  S p eak e r in  the Chair]
On how hany occasions did shooting 
take place? How many lives did 
India lose in such circumstances? 
These are general considerations 
which may have to be taken into 
account. I have put forward these 
matters from a constructive point of 
view, because I feel that the bald way 
in which the Bill has been drafted is 
not desirable. There is no imminent 
urgency and if you want to include 
some such provision, you can do so aftei 
a Httle more thought Is given to the 
matter.

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur): Un
fortunately I was not present here 
yesterday when the hon. Minister 
moved this Bill. In his ̂ introductory 
remarks the hon. Minister is report
ed to have said that this is a very 
innocent measure. I was surprised 
at his remarks and my mind went to 
the old puranas m d  to the old his
tory of our country, berause many 
innpcent things have subsequently de» 
veloped into very dangerous things 
for this coimtry.

Going to the puranas I may say that 
Takshak, the Kbig of Serpents, who 
wanted to take the life of Parikshit 
went to him as a small worm, but 
eventually he developed info a huge 
cobra and took away the life of Pa
rikshit Going to history, I nfty say 
the Britisher came to this country as 
an innocent looking trader. He pray
ed for some factories; but eventual
ly the small trader and factory-owner 
became the emperor of this great 
country and we had to struggle for 
our liberation for more than one hund
red and fifty, years.

So, when the hon. Minister says 
that this measure is a very innocent 
one, we should not be deceived by 
that sort of description. On the con
trary, in the interests of the public, 
in the interest of the masses who are 
fighting for their daily bread, we will 
have to subject this measure to a 
very careful and critical scrutiny.

My hon. friend Dr. Syama Prasad 
Mookerje« said in his remarks that 
we find similar provisions in the laws 
of other coimtries whereby whenever 
there is any disturbance, or any rio
ting, the Governments of those counr 
tries may call upon the Police Force, 
or the Military Force, and on certain 
occasions even the Air Force against 
tumultuous e ments, to bring about 
law and order.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I would ask
the hon. Member to resume his seat. 
Let the House settle down. It is 
impossible to go on like this. Sitting 
in the Centre, I am not able to follow 
a word of what the hon. Member is 
saying. If it is the general desire of 
the House'to adjourn, I have no ob
jection to It. But this kind of noise 
cannot go on eternally. The hon. 
Member may now proceed.

Shri S. S. More: I was saying that 
in this country any measure by which 
special powers are taken for the police 
or the military will have to be watch
ed with tile greatest care and an
xiety and the mere fact that similar 
provisions have found their place on
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the Statute Books of other countries 
is not enough argument for making a 
provision of this sort on the Statute 
Book of our country,

I may say, Slr» that the police 
machine and the military machine 
here have been built up by the Briti
sher with a special objective. After 
the Britisher acquired some power 
here, disturbances began to take place 
because people t ^ a n  to resist their 
power. The Britisher naturally reali
sed that for the expansion of his trade 
peace and tranquillity was of the 
utmost importance and with this end 
in view he took certain measures. 
The first British statesman who made 
a reference to the securing of peace 
and tranquillity in this country was 
William I^tt. In one of his speeches 
made in 1784 he said: **Our objective 
is for the happiness of the people of 
India, peace and tranquillity ought to 
be restored in the country ” Im
mediately after this declaration, the 
Criminal Law was codified as **the Re
gulation of 1793-. Its only object 
was to see that while the Britisher was 
exploiting the indigenous population, 
the latter should not rise in revolt 
to resist the exploitation that was 
going on. The Britisher talked of 
maintenance of peace and tranquillity 
through good Government, This was 
done more in the interest of ihe 
Britisher than to the advantage of 
the Indian people. ''Maintenance of 
peace and order*, **good government**, 
these are frequent expressions that we 
come across in our historical docu
ments. But they had a very ipedal. 
and if I may say sinister m e ^ n g  and 
that meaning was to bolster up tfaeir 
exploitation with a view to entrench
ing thonselves. That was the mean
ing of peace and order.

iO  AM -
The same sort of phraseology has 

been used by the hon. Bflnister w to  
has now nu>ved this BilL We have, 
therefore to critically analyse its provi
sions to find out their implicatkm.
I quite concede that Dr. Katlu is 
m o ^ g  this Bill with the most inno
cent intention. I may even concede 
that he is really interested in keeping 
peace and order in the country; to 
save the country frcm  the turbulent* 
rowdy unlawful elements which may 
disturb the peace of the country. But 
the actual interpretation of these 
provisions wHl not rest with Dr. 
Katju nor with this Rouse. We 
may le g l^ te  but the actual execu* 
tion will be in the hands of the exe
cutive authority. The Interpreta
tion as to what will be the scope and 
ambit within which this measure can 
be utilised will lie with the Supreme

Court. So, whenever ^we are legis
lating and give such drastic power 
to the executive it is our first *and 
foremost duty—I may say sacred 
duty--to analyse its provisions, and 
not dispose it of in a hasty manner.

I was referring to the Britishers. 
Under a facade of peace and order, 
they were ail along exploiting this 
country and in order to facilitate this 
exploitation and wipe ouT all resis
tance, they built up a police machine 
and a military machine which were 
soulless, which were trained to obty 
the order of the exploiter and to 
fire ruthlessly and recklessly, with
out caring for the results, on the in
nocent and unarmed masses who 
were trying to put up a feeble re
sistance against the mighty Britisher.

1 may in this connection remind the 
House that Congress history bristles 
with such insUnces. If we read the 
speeches of successive Congress Pre
sidents, if we read the resolutions of 
the Congress, particularly, if we read 
the Congress reports covering the 
period 1930-34 and 1940-45, we come 
across so many references to the use 
of the police and the military in the 
name of maintenance of law and order. 
We find so many resolutions in which 
the Congress itself has complained 
that the police and the military have 
committed atrocities. Going back to 
the Jallianwalabagh incident, Pandit 
Motilal Nehru, who presided over the 
Congress in 1919 referred to Dyre’s 
atrocities and expressed his indigna
tion. Then the Hunter Commission 
was appointed, but we were mot satis
fied with that Commission. During 
1930-34 several Congress resolutions 
were passed of police and miliUry 
atrocities. The Lueknow EDQutay Com
mittee was appointed: the Dacca
Enquiry Committee was appointed; 
the Peshawar Enquiry Conunittee was 
appointed. These were all non-official 
Committees appointed by the Congress 
to enquire into police and military 
excesses where human blood was spilt 
like anything. Congress every now 
and then came out with a resolution 
that the police acted in a cold-blooded 
manner and resorted to terrorism.

I may in this connection cite an 
incident which occurred in 1942 in 
Poona. The crowds were gathering to 
protest against the arrest of national 
leaders. They were innocent, they had 
no idea of creating any trouble. The 
nuigistrate developed a sort of panic. 
He called out the military and what 
did the military do? They paraded
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the tanks through the streets, firing 
bullets which hit Innocent persons 
watching the thing from their houses.

Chimur and Asthi have already been 
referred to. I need not refer to all 
those instances. When we are out to 
give larger powers to the police and 
the military, which have been trained 
by the Britisher and which have not 
yet shed their autocratic habits md 
the trigger-happy attitude, we are 
placing ourselves in a dangerous posi
tion. Therefore I submit we should 
not give tliem this sort of power.

There is one more argument which 
I want to advance in this respect. 
When the Penal Code or the original 
Criminal Procedure Code was framed 
we had no Constitution and we were 
not allowed to have any fundamental 
rights. But now the Constitution has 
been framed. It is the Constitution of 
an independent, sovereign State, and 
this Constitution in article 19
Slants us some fundamental rights, 

olding peaceful assemblies ' is 
one of those rights. Another right is 
that every person can go wherever he 
likes, provided his intentions are peace
ful. These two rights can be utilized 
by every person. A can utilize these 
rights, B can utilize, C can utilize, two 
thousand, four thousand, or ten 
thousand peoole ran utilize these 
fundamental rights and come together 
in a meeting. Possibly the meeting 
may be addressed by some leaders who 
are dissatisfied with the acts of the 
executive. The executive may not like 
the criticism made in the meeting. 
Then what would happen? The 
executive have a very sensitive 
heart. They are always prone to 
retaliate. Their proi>ensities are 
such that to a very large extent 
they are out to retaliate whenever any
body ventures to criticize their actions 
or doings. Their idea is that they have 
to be treated like sacred things and 
that anybody, if he crltfci7es them, 
does an act of sacrilege. And they try 
to utilize all these sections against the 
people in the name of peace and order 
and cause blood-shed.

Therefore my submission will be 
this. A small magistrate getting a pay 
of Rs. 200 or so is.alldwed to decide on 
the fundamental rights of two thousand 
or four thousand oersons. Suppose he 
makes an error of judgment and gets 
unnecessarily panicky and fearful and 
magnifies the outward manifestations 
of the meeting into thinking that some
thing serious is going to follow, he 
calls the police and the military, the 
police and the military fire and so 
many deaths take place. And eventually 
it may turn out that he committed an

error of Judgment and that his own 
decision was wrong. The fundamental 
rights Have now been encroached upon. 
People have lost not only their funda
mental rights, but some people have 
even lost their lives. And there Is no 
remedy. Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee 
said that there is some remedy pro
vided in the Act that they are liable 
to prosecution If we prove that they 
acted in a mala fide manner. I know 
as a lawyer, as a practitioner that it 
is absolutely impossible to Drove the 
mala fide diaracter of firing. It is as 
difficult as it is to prove corruption. 
So my submission is that in spite of 
these provisions they remain a dead- 
letter. I would request the hon. 
Minister In charge of this Bill to 5nd 
out any case during the history of the 
last one himdred or one hundred and 
fifty years ^ e r e  the people have 
succeeded in proving the mala fides of 
those who ordered firing on the people 
and were guilty of shedding their life
blood mercilessly. That right of prose
cution is nothing but an eye-wash. 
Therefore my submission Is that this 
measure is a very dangerous and drastic 
measure.

There Is another danger. The Con
gress Party may not look upon this 
measure as a measure In their own 
favour. But the lower officers, in their 
enthusiasm to serve the party in power, 
have been utilizing these provisions for 
the interests of the party in power. I 
can give some instances. In 1949, in 
a village in Satara District, my party 
had organized a meeting and some of 
my comrades were going to address 
that meeting.

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: Is it necessary 
for the hon. Member to go into all the 
police excesses for the purpose of ^he 
present Bill?

Shri S. S. More: I am giving one or 
two instances, just to illustrate my 
remarks.

Mr. Deputy-Speakcr: A number of
other hon. Members are anxious to 
speak.

Shri S. S. More: I propose to be very 
short.

An Hon. Member Why ‘propose'? 
Deelde to be very short.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: If we are going 
to repeal the very section itself which 
gives power to the civil authorities to 
requisition the help of any kind of 
Armed Forces, all these questions may 
be relevant—even then it is doubtful.

Shri S. S. More: These powers which 
may be innocently given by the party
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in power to the executive authority are 
likely to be utilized by the executive 
authority in a partisan manner, to the 
disadvantage of other political parties 
who have the misfortiine to oppose the 
party in power, and it may have very 
serious consequences.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: There is tiie
power already existing. There is no 
non-official or official Bill to do away 
with that power.* The only point hi 
whether the Armed Forces, meaning 
the Army alone, should be requisitioned 
or whether it should he extended to 
the Air Force.

Shri S. S. M ore: My submission is, 
whatever power is given by the pre> 
sent statute, that the present provisioo 
itself is already being utilized against 
us. And if greater power is given. It 
will be utilised against us in a greater 
degree and with more serious conse 
quences. That is my contention.

Bfr. D e p s ty -S p e a k e r  But h e  n eed
not go into all the incidents that 
happened.

Slni S. 8. Bfore: I only wanted to 
illustrate my i>oint. In the Bombay 
State I have b ^ n  coming across many 
instances where under the leadership 
of the Congress, under the executive 
authority of the Congress, the lower 
officials have been utilizing these 
powers against the parties which have 
the temerity, I may say. to opp6se Ihe 
party in power.

There is just one more point and 
with that 1 will close. The Members 
of the other side every now and then 
talk about Mahatma Gandhi. I can 
underiitand if Dr. Katju introduces a 
Bill in which he says that whenever 
there are riots or people take to tumul
tuous ways or actions, then a batch of 
Sarvodayawaris, a batch of people who 
believe in Gandhism, a batch of people 
who can utilize their spiritual influence 
for converting the heart of the rowdy 
masses may be sent to help the civil 
authorities. I can very well under
stand that. But all along, trading on 
the name of Mahatma Gandhi, he is 
following with vengeance in the foot
steps of the Britisher who utilized these 
provisions for smashing the resistance 
of the people. I can visualize the 
future, and I can have a peep into ihe 
mind of Dr. Katju, if I may say so. I 
believe that they are fearing that some 
revolutionary action is going to deve
lop in this country, and they are

* planning in advance to sabotage, or to 
scotch that sort of action. The Finance 
Minister who spoke like a wizard, look
ing into the future, was of the opinion

that there would be no revolution, that 
there was no possibility of a revolu
tion. I suppose he thought that revo
lution will come only if he makes a 
financial allotment for that purpose 
and not otherwise! But 1 say that in 
view of his Budget, the way he is talk
ing, his contemplated taxes, the food 
shortage, and the great many hardships 
from which people are suffering, the 
people have become restless, they are 
seething with discontent, they are likely 
to come together, and they are likely 
to express their discontent in a voci- 
ferou.s and vigorous manner. But to 
nip in the bud such sort of resistance 
and protest the hon. Minister has intro
duced this BiU.

I need not repeat that if the Air 
Force is allowed to participate in quel
ling such assemblies, eventually bomb
ing of the innocent masses will be the 
inevitable result. Dr. Katju was 
pleased to say that any such objection 
was based upon—I do not repeat his 
words— ĥe said that it was something 
like a nonsensical thing. They are 
SB3ring so many things about us. which 
are like one's looking into a mirror. 
Th« Leader of the House said that we 
are wanting in intelligence. Dr. Katju 
said that we are positively nonsensical 
We may for the sake of argument 
accept all that. But my submission is 
that we can look into their intentions, 
we can see their fears, their perpetual 
fears. They are preparing all their 
machinery, mustering all their strength, 
gathering all their forces for meeting 
the revolutionary upsurge in the 
country. But I ran very well tell 
Dr. Katju that the Czar attempted +o 
do it but did not succeed, Chiang Kal 
Sheik trie i to do it but did not 
f^ncceed, and when these two mighty 
forces have failed I do not believe that 
Dr. Katju will succeed.

lifirf s ! ^  m  irnN  (’Tfnw) ;

^  afh: anr mFtiT f f  ^  ^  ^
^  ?TOT îrnTT SWT? ^
^  ^  am  jafT aftr *1̂  ^

^  fktNferr (Hom e
M inister) ^  #
qiiHW ftp ^  (A ct) % 

anfwHT (Bombing) ^
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^ ^  ^  51TTI WAht
^  srftrtt (speech) ^ ^  5§pft
*rft ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

^  ^  5«rT %
w  I ^
% fiiftw (British Govern
ment)

<nv a v  ^  Hrft
(History) <ft aftr »T«ft
*IVti»n H ?ri( '̂< PpTT aftr
m f|w R  ^  ftrar i
w  *T %■ f  I anft ?Rf f*n^
ftw % « (H  ̂  fs iw  t -----------

w »  Tm rnm w  ^
s f s w )  : I

»ifim sTfT 919 t r r t f : ^  ftftw  

^  5*n^ f ro  ^  f ^  ftjIT t  »
4 ^  aft arsf

ft? ait f«  ^  ŝfTT 
^  ^  ^  ^  ^  mfV 4  ^  ^  ^  
^  aftr ^  wn  ̂ aftr

t̂ft nĴ  ^  r̂̂TH I 
w f®  ^  ^  vr 3RIT sTflr 

^  I amr ^  
(interruption) f  rft
W t5? (intelligent
interruption) ^  i ^  amr'z^- 
^  iZTt̂ R (unintelligent inter
ruption) % ^  'BHRT ^
^  I m x  am  ^

?ft t  ^  I t
fT «ift ^  f^fra  ̂ 3RW
% gj r̂lT 5  I

nw TT*i jnrnm ftr? : #?¥ ift 
% %% ?> *T$ t  I

5T^T ^ro w h i  : ^
fTT ?ft %?5T g afhr «Pi2:ir ^  >ft 
ŴT p 5it fiiw ^  Qhh>‘)4

Procedure (Second S540
Amendment) Bill

(en force) W!T5!t f  aftr
fVRf ^  wniT *RIT f  4

j ( t  % ?rfle (support)
VT?TT j  I aftr *f am  ^  f e W  v
Ilf 3T3r i  f¥ ^ ^  ^
ftw It ?rit# T’ranr ^ i %ftR
^  »TRH % M  ’Sit
T O fk »TCT w nrr

an ^  5!|f t  aik ^  (force)
1 1  *T 4  *TFB % a^rrt 

j  ftf ît SHF̂ tr gjM f%5 ^'1?̂
# ^  ^ ^  ^  ^  ’iff t  > fsr 
^  3 i t6 t  ^  ^  ft? ^  
rsp j  qi f̂niitt ^  f̂ nnf % ^

afk 51? ?itw ^T f^  fv 
^  ^  «FCT t |  t  *n| t  ^

I Jrtt 3IW % >i'iTif<5r i  ft?

(Criminal Procedure)^nT \d%6 
lrrnr3r|3rT^ I w ^ tq ^ s f tN v r^  
5i>rftir«ft?: ^  (Criminal Proce
dure Code) *rr i ait  ̂^  ^  spsx ̂  
?9ft!W^in^t3Rr (provisions) ^ i 

P̂RT ^  ^  % * T ^

^  aW t ^  ^  ^
^  % 3T^ (pe^ce) ?iff T?

(public peace) artr «raf^ 
(public security) ^  

«irnT»T’i ^ '^  I M«in?J+'‘ft̂ r 
aftrq^f^ ^  ^
9f5f 5T!Br ^  vnr *R# t  f r  ^ t  
^ ^ 5 T ^ 3 n i T 5 5 T  m r n (  ^  

gf^X^ ^  ^tcft I
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5 f f T  flTTBT 

wrat ^  ^
|i ;  acTT FT i®w ^  *rr̂ t \?.6

#  *T| aifeWT- 
TRT W I  ftp (m ilitary  )m
^  nvifiRf (unlaw ful
assem bly) ^  (disperse)

StT ^  anr ^R*!T ^TipiT f  ftf 
4t^<i in’p  ^  *<ftRWT-
m  stff

^  Pit a rv H i^  

(unlaw ful assem bly) »?t w  
% wdinilf ^
^  ’ft
iR  ftf ^  'itw arrefipff ^  wi!|w 

(lawful assem bly)’ft ^  
iPTT % *niftwF
MJ^IH ^  3F^5TT ^  I ^*Tf% 3nri 

W ST f^ »FT»rm ?!BI ^
ftr fipTT *nrr ^ ft*:

“Any Magistrate or Officer in 
charge of a police station may 
command any unlawful assembly 
or any assembly of five or more 
persons likely to cause a distur
bance of the public peace to dis
perse; and it shall thereupon be 
the duty of the members of such 
assembly to disperse according 
ly.”

Jrtt 3RW i j r f e r  t  ft?
^  jrfiCTHKIfl

t  *TT aw»«T ^  l i t
i  5T3R5J jr t  ^  arfenm: f  • 

*1? 1?R >PiY I  I iTf
^  ft>

5 f ^  ^  a fk  ^  V?:
wWf % ^  ^?*rT ^  I JJ?[ ariFRTRRT 
f t t  »R I  lirfwv ^  mfip

Procedure (Second
Amendment) MU

SMI

**w <8^6; ^  31̂

^  ^  ^  w?r
(safeguard) feir inrr  ̂ i

«fr J T l r f ^

'( t  ^  w rf^  , ^

^  <1̂  X # t  «<r^ ^  

(Magi8trate)irT5ftRrwT«T

’’̂ ^ 1  ^  fiw?r i f  ftnfr |fe? r ^
»»T f ^  ^  ^

!F7imf
ftf ^  »Tf fwr jarr ^ :

"If. upon being so commanded, 
any such assembly does not dis-
nfanrfA.?*̂  f̂ ’ being so commanded. It conducts itself in such

^  « determina-
nr ° d is^rse, any Magistrate
?̂ vn .!T of a police station. whether within or without the 
presidency-towns may proceed to 
disperse such assembly‘s by

assistance 
male person, not being an 

airman intoe ^d ian  Army. Navy or Air
1® subject to theTem tonal Army Act, 1948, and 

acting as such, for the purpose of 
dispersing such a ssem b V „^_ .„ .

?ft ^ PTfiHfl ainw ^ anf ftr 
n t ^  ^  ^

^  IW  ftiT T w
tftf^nRftr^n (procession)
*iT 3*«R<t Vt ftw f VTifT ^  <ft qn  ̂

% VR %5Tr
imfWT ftjRlJ 

^  <*rt̂  aftr f%f*RT (civil
force) TTi ?r qm 3TT ?nr
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am tm  (operation) 
anrn t  I ^  # f̂ *TT *i*iT t :

“V nny such assembly cannot 
be otherwise dispersed......

This is the Arst condition.

iRT ftPEft ^  ^  fiRTTO
*T f w  ^  ^  aY f^T ^

aniT 3̂re% <Rfev ’ft’ir >i*t wr<i ^
^  IT <p»rf 
iftvnSt*T^?itr«i(r>40, WV (Navy) 
UT (Air force) fwif aim :

’•If any such assembly cannot be 
otherwise dispersed, and if it is 
necessary for the public security 

it should be dispersed, the 
Magistrate of the highest rank who 
is present may cause It to be dis
persed by military force.”

fft A arrf «T?t «TT
% 3I?5T  ̂ e^«iiv4

fTJTT«nn t  • 3ITO
(disturbance of the 

public peace) t  aftr 'TT
TT t  • f% ^-

I  I anR aftr q<ftry
^  «Ft fft aftr ^  

aF̂ mnft aft ^  apwww ^  jtt whbw 
^  f i p f r a f t r J T  ^ a rr  
^  *rr ^arr
^  t  I ^  ^  « P ^
ft> ^  ^  ^  IT 3fPT TT

JTT
^  PP ^  ^  3TR aTT'T finaw
^  t  I ifft % ^  arr

(law abiding) t  
% wWt ^  anrsrr ^  t  ^  ^
% 5 ^  TC WTT *TT̂ JTT 3fk ^CPfl’ ^  I 

104PSD

^  3RW [̂B5TT i  %  ara 5RT
3TT̂ ^  ^

5̂5Tft t  ^  trfcqrv 
(areas) % ^ q r ^ < n i f ^  flw % 
fe«T!« arr</Hif?5 (organis
ed a ttem p ts) f w  *w i ^ 3rw 
% 8T̂  %>T.»ii SiQai j  ftr sniT 5*n  ̂
^fiif5W5T f t fe fe w  (sta 
t is t ic s )  iff 3*T Vt *IT«K 
IT ^  wgo’ ^  ^  ^
ftp ̂  fWRT <m ^  I
ftnB ?ft*r ^  ^
Wr W flT  |[  I i f t  *1^ ftp  ^*TT v t f

%■ *IT ipCWT «|! ,̂
3PFT ^  % 3 F ^  id<HM 
(in tern al secu rity ) % r««d«4r 
(d isturbance) ^  «?t?t ^  ^  
^  irwil ^ n r̂wMg jt ^  i aftr 

amr ^  n r# (ft  (grave  
em ergency) 4 ^  ^  »rf ^  i

(c o n s t itu tio n )^
3R»Brsr 11

“If the President is satisfied that 
a grave emergency exists whereby 
the secur^lty of India or part of its 
territory is threatened whether by 
war or external aggression or in
ternal aggression, he may by pro
clamation, make a declaration to 
this effect.”

(am endm ents )?^r?nrr3n^ |  aftr 
anft HtTO ^

if ^  aftr ft> an? soft
^  ^ ^  ^  rT«T
M ^rd'O ^  5̂5TJTT I ^  31^
%■ 3n^ TT’TT - l̂ r̂Tf ^

»ra^ IT? ̂  t  ^  ^
^  ̂  5rr$ i ??r ^

^  cRf % ^  fe rr  n^r t  \
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«n¥^(civil pow er) ^
wi?ft ^  •n 'lT  ^  fipift 

^  finw  

t .  ^  ^  (cou rt)
*f̂ TT ^  '5 ^ ,  ^  ^nww^'4*Tfl
91V?r ^  ftnVT T̂?TT ^ I

^  «M*4 fetfl W>t R A h

(c iv il lib erty ) Jfff Tf?ft i ,  

*T ftpft ffTf ^  fefVT TH?T (ciT il 
righ t)
*TT w ft v n w

^  ^  fv  p r o N f t  ^pww
t  fv  ^  «»w lit ^  rnfweCl

^  ^WT 1w*lT arW»rT I ^  *R*TrWT

5T ftr w  ?nn| ^
^  ^  ̂  ̂  ^  ̂  % ftfw sfr

^  ^!5FrT «it I
tfvJT? snf?m (provision) 
aftf ?Tfr?T]|
<i'fwi *T*n 11 
^ J t ^ q ^ a f t r  3fk

^  JTtf gaiT I 
w  V%*nw w  ^  % 3RT?: ?R 

IPT ^  ft? W » T ? ^
5?T!ft * 1 ? ^  ^  ftr ^  JPT 

3FST1T f w  ^  ^  I <Tt ^
3T  ̂ 5F??Tr f  ft? 3nTT

[̂TH w 9̂$rf P̂T <ft 3PTIW 
f?r % ?rr̂  wt %!B *rrw (sa fe
guards) f  I ^iiiy % ̂
apify Jr^ 5rm?P s^rnrr Jrarr ^?nfT
# ftjJJT ^  *rpf?r ? ft'd ^
% ^  «Fnnr % 3F?t: j f r f r f i  
«j«if5'»ii !BT*niT f% *r T̂? fipTI
»PTT t  I

“OfHcer acting under Sec. 31 in 
good faith”.

«TW % ^  ^ ftr itm
« n ft w n w  ^  ^TT^R p t » r  f % f
9#t ^  9 R «rR T f v  VT I# i? T H

( In fan try ) ^  frrf 
% w N tw  f w  wm if tr  » t ^
^  #  *R5T %  t?lTT îT

ajT*ff (L and Arm y) ^  ^  
?TTf f w  ^  I #  #  ^  ^

^  % f if t  in rr ^  j |f  ^  I
f V  ^  ^  TW <TTf ¥ t  ;t¥T? r S f^

ftf ^  ?n»Rr wi#i^ I

% xfttK s^W T ^, ^  ^ « r r
^  ^  ^  ^  fjT^nRT
3TW # afST iR5Tr T̂55TT J f^
5T ftp fiTT  ̂ ^  % a j r ^  ^  ?T7|
^  fT?r an 5TR I a p R  ^
?n?<T an ^  ?fr 4  ^TRimr f  ft? 
w  3rHT ^ T f ^  a fk
ann: ^  ¥ i r ?t | t  ^ft ^  >t>
^  ^ r f ^  I » H R  3w  ^  % ?TT*r# 
W|cT | t  « 7 T ^  î T̂ ScT 3»T 5TiT ^

^  «TT ^ R T R
^  t  •

a n ftrr ^  ftrftre ft ^nrft-
I  ?ft r *tr « g ft  aftr i
wm ^  i  V ?f«r*TTT ^

flf *T¥fW  t  aftr ^  «PT aWT
f> ri f  i *nij5ft arr^^ft v  w  

cT<5 % 'T^ t! •
«PR«r I  ft> 3T*r ^  » T f ^  
t  5ft ^  * K 5  5TTcft t  I

»r>R 5rt ^  I l f  STTcT * T T ^  5T^ t  f t '
a r n t w  3ft t  ^  ^  TT^ ’ ft ^
?R? %  artr ’leftFiT ^ 5 T T T

f  I ? *Tft am?^ ait#? ( A r m e d
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Forces) % qror ?n:5 % aftr
ajTT ^

^  jfiro ’ Ai«1 % TRT ^
gfaqK  1 1 arrsrrw ^  5 ^ 5^  j ru f t
?TT|[ 5 R5W 7 ^ , 3TTW ^  % 
q r o ? f i n i T T  

ars^ T «mr ^  t  I
a n ^  arr̂
« r% * ^  % M  ^  arm a ^
^  ^  ^  ^  5ft WT ^  t
fvfcTfttfwrft^i[wnjTan^Ti anrr
nf 5^  t  Pf 3it^ 5f ^  5R̂
^  (ĤraT ^  3T%m ^  ^  (d is 
tu rb ) TT t  ^  ^ yinmr jf

ift fnPwdO »n î arr
^  ^  ^  ?5T# ^  f t

I

aw T?T 5 f̂wnr ^  t
fHfiw  anw % 3Tf ^rpr f  1% 
a m  rnfrtdO % (action )
Jif (justify) r̂TrTTt
5ft aw # >ft ^ -
fwra> arm r̂ 1 ff ^  #
Pisift VT m r̂airfMW? (Non-offi-
cial)l^?y ^  ?5m Pir̂T % % ji?
JFTJT 3rr̂  JIT f « F t  f® ^
^  ^  ^ 'ifPT̂  f% r̂t̂
^  #»T?: ^  ^  ^
ftraR^T^ at%T9^%f5F# vx# VT 
Ttf !Pnj;5T ^  ^ ^ I 4 3R̂
% 3RT *b<̂T -̂ l̂ dl  ̂ JI5 f̂ <r5«
^ Psigptt (logical) t  3R ^  ^
«ftw (disturb) ft?ft |  ?ft
^  t  f% arnr arr̂ TT !Bt#,
*?̂ T *IJt# aftr ^  |̂55T ^
'fm ^  «FFnr jt i irf *Bt€ eft
f t  517^ 3T5T sjft 'TŜ it

*nTT ^  a r ^  ^  ar#

g ft> *T  ̂ «jmft ?Rr 11 an^ ?rv 
?*T^arRfftf?W5Rf^ft vnNn^ 

WTT sftin 5?]̂  q ^  I fi?fad<| ^  

^  *rtvt «TT f55mr *rar I #  s i^  
?RiRTTftraR5yng5y3r r̂*^  ̂

1 **'*’ ^  iiR<r «T̂  ^  ITT q f i^
«fl^ m qfss^ f ^ v iW t  ^  !p m
>R̂  % 5Rf ?Ft SIjN’ ̂  ?̂5|^
•ift ^  I *HR mr ̂  ̂
^  5̂JPIT T̂cTT t  5ft n® % ^5ITftfl?

^T5if ^  % g w  %
VPf VT5TT 5t5IT ^1  ^  ^  Vinf̂ VT

(coimnanding oflScer) ^  
*rra^ ^  t  5ft >̂t 
^nSmtt ^  f  IJT̂  faŵ îO 
^ t  I ^  ?nm5TT| ftr w  ^  

aftr ?FT̂5^
^  I ;j^r?r *iii 

ift?^ (soldier) #  (double)
Pm^<iO fl5ft 11 IT^ 5TOB ^  an#  
anftFHT SFT ff»T ^ JTT# 5ft ^  ^  ^  
m w  (court martial) f w  grray 
t  afk ^  ^  «»>PJt ^5n5ft|i
f?Rt 5R̂B m x  %5TO !PF3jT f ^  
^»nT ^5ft^^  f^rf^ ^  (civil . 
court) ?T?rT ftn55ft t  aftr ^  

(civillaw)% in5r^ 
arr '•IMF f  I W  ^  5Ri ^  ^
5wr?y 55T (double law ) ^  ^mnr 
J R ^  qf5H t  I 4’ ai^ g

^  3f ^  a??»Brf ^  t : ^

if^yRr n ®  ^  "  f ^ f  ?  I

"In doing so, he shall use as little 
force and do as little injury to 
person and property as may be con
sistent with dispersing the assemb
ly and arresting and detaining such 
persons/*
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nifso

('^rrT’srK^lrr'T vrrTf)

sTrftrr ^  vir % spsx

ar€?«rn: arrr’anT
%«RinifT (safeguards) m r  i 
^  ?5r wr?T % ^ir ^  ^ ^iffPF arnr ’(ft

^  ftwft
*r< t  «

Jifi' *R *H5 ^  f  Pf aniT
fir a(^

^  ^  *r 3jwi  ̂ 5it ^  ^  
H fnHî dO ^  awynTT ^ ftp ^  
arr^ diftfl TT*r ^  *ft *nnt ^  
flRR ?ft frrft *TnrT t  i
4  i  fv
?nn# ^  ^  *ft5j5T f̂pj*T sm  <rr ^  
«»nr arr<*ft ^  ̂  #  arreift

3rtr % ’PUT f^iT ^  ^ I 
^nni % % 9tw

^  t  • ^  rft ?TTf %
ffW T  ^  #  WT̂  ^  I  I f*r  ̂
v s v m a fk  3ni^ tt ^
5T>rf *R <nr aftr
(<pit iw f ii : ^  ?^%wrai
^  • ) anft 5Tra*F I
ftr T̂ 3w snr ift if an#
^ f i  ? ? T % ^ ^ ^ ' r a T 5 i ^  
t ,  ^  ?ft ^  f t  5JTKT
^  f% Tje*! snr ^  #  an^ ^  ^
*IT 5Tiflf I 4  5?RT ^

3IW 3ft apnmger at% i^  ftjft 
t  A% ' T f ^  % 5«iKT an*PTTT^* ( o r 
ganised) fan T̂T?ft t  aftr

^ K an?ft 5 f^nnft 
^  qrsfir |  *rf arPHT^w
^  *rf t  aftr ^  fT rfT̂  % 5f«l4Kli m\

v^ft ^
JPT  ̂11 w  ’fH’ JTcfrsiT ?Tf farr |Pi) anr 
^  ^hft % iT^ ^ ^i^< ^  r̂rff

t  artr ^  <tt trt ^
^  ^TRTT t  I #  f^r^nm
sf?ar ^  T̂T«r ar̂  n̂pTT f fir
a T R ^  HT?? irnpft ^

^ I arr̂  >3*1 %
^  f  ^  ^  aftr

^  >PT!TT t  <

^ itVT^ # IT^’R V P  Pf 
% W  ^  ^  IJ’TT # #  â tr

^  an^ ?nr ffim r^ % vnr ^  
aftr I  Pf (Tin:
>ft ^  I ?ft 4 anjw It arl
^PRT j( ftr Tn n gm  jt v t  fv  
W ?rTf vtfFr%f*rTt^^yrTiT#arR i 
ann: qfwv «ftw aftr q f?^
«Ft fif^  TT fan ?rt 
îTiPT T ^  % 5mr¥ f#»TT?y ? jt 

^  f%JIT 3TRT TFft ^  I
^ afk 5T 5»rrt

frm r ̂ 3TT f f% T> f t^ T f f
5rrf ^  fvm t
^ 3TTT ^ ari ’FT’TT f
^V^<: fo  5*T #  ^  ^

^  ^IPJTT ’TTO f w  «TT ^  ^  
afh: ^  W T >T^#J anR T̂|?ft ?ft 
TO sFFp % % wtfrrr «Trr?ft
artr ITT 5 r̂ft +i4^i^ >̂r?ft i
pTfPTT ar^ ^ W  5T3¥ % 5®5TT
j  ftr WT fqr qt^ % anrr
v>fr ^  ??r ?n:f ^  ?mF?T w
^ ^  I ^TT^^ aftr >d*î
*n^ ^  arrar 5 Pf* ^
^  5IT5^ ?RTR # «̂ t I
anrr Jif wxvtt w  *Ftf >̂t̂ -

>̂7̂  t  rft 5*T ?W *T^ TT 
l ( \ ^  t  HHR t  n̂rtRTT ^ fiF ^  ift 
ajTO»ft ^  ^  ^  ^  *TT
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'T5T TT ?(f ’IT
I JTT <TfwT» #5? ^  T T  

*iT v r t  m  ojwtiT, ot«i< mO
V?r ?ft WT ^  >ft
■ fFP T T ^  «%»IT I ^  ?T  ̂ f ! F  ^

t .  ^  5 fvF |T v t
p r  t  fv  ^  f*rfe<r<t ^  a fk  

'tfti ^  ^nvfr VT ’5¥cnTT  ̂ i ^nr 
wt*ff ^  w  ^  f r d v  Pi>^

% ^  i?fww ftr ^  T̂T ^  ^  t  
^  «T5 ^  areirmr ^
fiftfw jqflr t  • »twjt w m r jhitc

^ % «FTĴ  ^
^  <R y»ff^ r<«iC (rely )

fv  ^  T̂TVIX 
«tq? awfJTRfrftRi t  ftf ann:
5t ?ft '̂V, ^  niW «ftr ^  afpff vT 
f  f%*nw f w  3TT f , afh: t  #
t^ o  5#V ^  TO ^  #  JIf
%!B»nT t  f^r qprr jfew  
aftr î?|ir 8TTT $WThr ^  ?>,
•PTT ̂  %W¥»r (further 8afe-
guaxds) J|ft ?ft A
f  ^  (e x 
ecu tive d irections) «TTr ?, ftr 

% ?PT̂5T f  t
f% "5’T (circum stances)
% a r ^  ^  ĴTT, ^  3 ik  ^  ^
an̂ ff ^  ^  anrw =5nf̂ , 

?n:| 5*n^ >ft y r^ » rh w
= r̂f  ̂ ^  % *n?r  ̂ jt?

a m  qt ?ft >ift 3TT ?T% I ^  3ft
*T5 3T^i(K ^  ^ r r^  I  ^  ^  iTf 

»T  ̂^ f r  ^  *rnT5TX ^
H>1'>n P>t« n̂sT % ^  3TT̂ , l̂i  ̂ ^
»it? ^  ^  
13fh: f»T % ?y>r 5ft

% sfrTfsrfV ^  an# I',

w  ?»T5 H»i4q i^  ^rnr^ ^  ?»%
HI»i*<r*H t  I faithft %
HSIFift ^  JT̂  5HP VTTTT 3ftT 
(intellectuaJly) am

^  fN V T ^ ftr ^  ^  3TTW, 
aftr ^  f  I ^ P n

m? afk ̂  ^  i$t ftivftf^ VT 
rnFTiT t  ^  ijsirftw f
ftr ?»T *TVf#r ^  arerwt<id % 

( axm ) ^  mft* anrr ¥¥T?r 
’jtifk ifrt ’P R ^ a n t ? f t ^ ^  
VTiPirtt % ̂ n«r f̂tw (deal) jft i 
*T̂ IPT ^ ft* apR aiTT vt
*IVH? ^  aTH' W  ^
f%»nw iftftit, ^  iniraifiTT
cTft% t' I ^ 3m 5̂ Rff ^
ftr*rf*R ^ t^^RtvtiWf ^  Tr*r 
aftr ^t? % "TT *̂ft |T aftr f?nft 
wft inrrf^ (majority) t t  ^  
5PT  ̂Jn^ t. JT? ^  arnr 5it»flf ^  
ii^T^rft W t  aftr am vt vtf

^ ft> 3TPT ^  ĉi*l Vr 'TTTT 
$ I qf 3ft ?̂!>r n  Tî a 'H.'̂ N ^  
(Constitution Act) sft iTft qr 
it  ̂<t^ ̂ «ii«i ^  t , ̂
îP̂ ii ft? W +iwXi*!H (Constitu

tion) ^  ^  # aRTm t  aftr
arnr 5ft?nBi ^  arr^R ^ «pt 
t  ftr?̂ T # t  ft? 55t»r anftM^R^ 
5>nT (associations form ) ^

^ aftr swtt̂  (««î
(liberty) ?rt»ft ^  f rf^  ^ ^  
3RW % art  ̂ ftf #■

qld") ^  ■Hl'1'1 % P̂TTT ÎV»1

^ a r r r # ? q ! r n % ^ ^ ,
5ft^ ^5ff ^  ^  ^  t  ^
^  ft> |?F aftr f«««iT aftr 
TIW (fundamental rights) cnft
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(T ft’jT 5W< s n m n h r )  

tPF lirnr ̂  nw Pf wr vftw! 
afrfr (public order) qr ^  

5f|fan?ftI 
(oppoaition ) % »T % 

>i*rT*if ^wpwrr *rw- 
^  ftwr *niT ?it ^  

(con fusion ) ^  WTvn, 
j f w  afhr t  • ^  ^
VTVTT ̂ ’TTV ̂
% ^ia^« ^  f  i A v n w

^  OTRT ^  ^  ^  VT^
»  % yrrfawr f t  vm

^Wt I W  nlWI ^
^  '*1̂  ^  aiTT

y<yw: (restr ict)  
V T » I T ? T t  ^  (u se ) ^

(regu late) ^  i ^
^  anRftH prr ^

^TT  ̂# ^
(b e lo w  th e  b elt) f»rwT f%HT aftr 

*n€f ^  Jww ari5ft 
m iw  % ^  ^ afh: arrft TtWt 5 ^ ^  
^  ^Vt 5m?rT dinKi ftwi# % 
fiw  ^  «nw V?! A  aww % art
V C T m ^ ^  g fv  9V f l r f ^

^  ^  v t t ^  ^  ^
arnrtt afhc ^?rrd ^  ?FPm tw# afk 
ii?T# ^  <air̂ îH'g t  ^  ^  w t f ^
Hi^I % ^+ 3RPTT ^  ti+ni
f  JpfT (m ea
sure) !Fi «n€f (p a rty )  
ftwr % ?*Trt ^  ^  fttftw fen#Nr 
^  v m  ^  aftr %■ fHi'<i 
^  »fHT +lil<i 'nrff

^«'iiM ^ 51̂
3 f k ^ > P f ^ « n € f % 5 r * ^ ^

VT̂ TT j ,  wrf^TF^ 
t  aftr (harm less) •
i r tr  f i ^ <  <IIQ4 ^  4<IHI4I 

WIT W *1̂  *nj ^  
(accept) 
i r f ^ ,  3iPi*»i ffPT 

WiT
irrj^ % ap«R ift fiT ^  miw 
^  ^  ^  ^  % f?%*nw WT

n̂> wwTw ^  w rf^  ftf ^
^  ^  ^  f̂ F̂TT

W*JT f ^  >n# VTiTT
^ r f^  I *1̂  ^  afn % ftwt ^

^frT?rm !Rr^!rr>Tr«nr ^ *  
*nw f w  a r r ^ ,  jj^  ^
?nr ̂  ^  ^  ^  m  % fr«mff ^  i t t t  
jpiT ^fvT  8W ?ft v n r r  ^  fR v rr 
f  arh: '^•idi # ^  ^ I f ’jT

?TT5 ^  *T '(»V WTV
ifflf t  3iVr anr ^  ^  *r? «rm ^  
W 5iff I j^rtl'^Tsr
ift 4" art VT5TT 5, ’T? t
Pf *TTT̂ ^  >̂IT aftr 9>l̂  ^  
^  ^  WT iT?rnT t, fm *T? aiTT ^
9>h?¥ ^ aftr WT >FT
<rfaCTT RugftA % 9rnnr »t̂
f , ĴTT aftr ’WT, ^  ^  f^ypft 
5TTVW 1̂ VTT aftx ViT M^cOf
fJT W  ^  ^  *R VCTT

I rufad^ #  apR airr ^
?fr »nt»t ftf ^  arnff ^rrt 
<?piT f ,  ^  ^  •T^ 5 ^

•JffHPT f r  ^  1̂?Rf
qĵ TT ?R>?fV arnff Pp*̂  ^
3̂5T ÎTTCT spR T H  «Tyi|T f  I

arrr *ft w t  finn f I  
<n̂ »n̂  ^  arnff % ^
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WK 5fR!?ft  ̂ I #  3TW
«l# VT!fT ̂ iTfJTT j  ftr a n ^  ̂  aik 

!i>rtN’^  q n x  ̂  #  v t f  ip ro v
^  33T’TT w r f ^ l^  V[̂  ^ irw
aftr ^̂ snftw i vrr 
trnRTs •Trfvv t r  #  ^

^  "?ra **»v«ii i r f ^ ,  
apR ^  nf Tnr 1̂
,W ' i m  % T 5% w  ?PT c n ? ^  I ,
^  ^PRT ?ft ^  3RW

ar¥ f>Hli ^ ^IT
arif̂ fe ^  ftr f̂ r
(Select Committee) # % wrar smr 
^  fw  ̂ wp0f IT 3it n  ̂TO aftr 

^  ift JT ^  finiT arVr w  
% ^ V tt^ ^ ^ V r f o T T ’TPTI ^Pm  
?IT fWW TT ?n»IW Ijf 5Ilf^R ^
aiTJW t  fa«1[ft>^ VT q?Rnr
•n^ 5 ^  ''f rf^ i ^  •nv
w  fPim f , ^  <H*nrar j  f r  ?5!r

^  ’ir i t, %ft>»T apTT
f r w  a ^  i n  PhPiw^:
% ^  affr WTT?T %̂B»n<
^  t  aftr 5T3RT % imrcH ift 

fan% r ^  ?ft *TT5R #
^  <t5T 5»^

^  1 1  f f  ^  ^  fii?i ^
*FT?IT f  I

Shri Tek Chand (Ambala-Simla); Sir. 
I am grateful to you for the indulgence 
which has been granted to me to parti
cipate in this debate. When I read the 
Bill the other day, I thought it was 
absolutely innocent. Even now. my 
opinion is that if the Bill is not allowed 
to be made a part of Chapter DC, it 
will leave a gap and an omission which 
would condemn tbe Code as illogicaL 
Yesterday, an hon. Member of the 
House, distinguished himself in making 
a point which I thought was hardly

debataBle, and converted it into a point
which was most controversiaL He was 
fretting and fuming all the time, and 
we had a barrage of vituperation. I 
thought he was a human volcano gush
ing out with a lava of venom through 
his vocal cavity.

Shri B. S. M nrthj (Eluni): On a 
point of order, Sir. Is the hon. Mem
ber in order in calling a Member as a 
volcano gushing out with venom?

Shri Frank Anthony: It is a figure of 
speech only.

Mr. Depnty-Spemker: It is good to 
avoid personal references as to a 
volcano, but one could always say that 
the words that come out from a person 
are venomous.

Shri Tek Chand: The hon. the Home 
Minister was a target of vituperation 
and base motives were imputed to him 
because he had launched this Bill. I 
do not propose to meet the vitupera« 
tion of my hon. friend. I shall 
endeavour to repel it by the force of 
cold logic and reason at my command.

I want hon. Members before they
discuss the amendment to juxtapose 
Chapter IX and read the provisions 
side by side with the proposed amend
ment. and then see what sinister 
additiotis if any are being msKie 
by the amendment. If ymi allow 
me. Sir. within a brief span of 
time I may just endeavour to 
give the trend and tenor of Chapter 
IX. You will noUce. Sir, that Chapter 
IX of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
begins with Section 127. Section 127 
lays down that any Magistrate or a 
Station house oflflcer. that is the gentle
man in charge of a police station, can 
command an unlawful assembly to dis
perse. Having done so. Section 128 
proceeds to say that the Magistrate or 
the Station house officer is empowered 
when the unlawful assembly does not 
disperse, to disperse it by use of civil 
forcj. There is a sharp distinction 
maoE in Section 128 and the sections 
that follow between civil force ^nd 
military force and among those whose 
services can be requisitioned by ^he 
Magistrate are any able-bodied male 
persons excluding the members of the 
military. Their services can be com
mandeered for the purpose of quelling 
disorder. But if it appears that the 
attitude of the crowd is menacing, then 
Section 129, the next progressive 
section, comes to the rescue. It con
templates the use of a military force, 
as the section now stands, where an 
unlawful assembly cannot otherwise be 
disoersed. That is to say, if it can 
ordinarily be dispersed, civil forces will 
do; if it cannot otherwise be dispersed.

Procedure (Second $566
Amendment) Bitt
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then and then alone there may be re
course to military force. Then we
have Section 130. Section 130 impoaes 
a duty on the officer in command of 
troops to come to the aid of the civil 
authorities in quelling disorder and in 
arresting and. if necessary, also in con- 
flning persons who are members of ite  
unlawful assembly. It is unfortunats 
that in the Bill as printed and as 
circulated to the Members, Section 130. 
subsection (1) was reproduced, but
sub'section (2) had been omitted. If
sub-section (2) had also been repro>
duced. certain arguments that were 
advanced taday perhaps woxild not have 
been advanced. Sub-section (2) of 
Section 130 as it stands today—and It 
will remain imtouched even by the BOl 
—Tvms: ‘*Every such olllcer shall obey 
such requisition ia such manner as Ue 
thinks fit, but in so doing he shall use 
as little force, and do as little injury 
to person and property as may be con
sistent with d is p m i^  the assembly 
and arresting and detaining such 
persons**. That is to say, it is the 
statutory duty the officer in charge 
of troops to use the minimum of force 
and to cause the minimum of injury 
to person or property having regard 
to the exigencies of the situation. 
That is a statutory obligation that he 
must..............

Sbri S. S. More: May I ask a ques
tion, Sir? Before 15th August, 1947, 
was this statutory obligation ever
observed by the police organisation? 
What about so many Congress resolu
tions on that?

Shri Tek Chaad: I shall come to that 
anCf I assure the hon. Member if ‘Jie 
learned Deputy-S{)eaker allows me 
time» I shall deal with that subject and 
deal with it as thoroughly as I can. 
But for the time being, my hon. friend 
on the opposite side will bide his peace 
for a second and, pray, let me proceed. 
Section 130, sub-section (2), I %iiave 
read out to the House Just now. It 
imposes a duty of using minimum of 
force. Then the next provision is 
Section 131 dealing with power of com
missioned military officers to disperse 
the assembly. “When the public 
security is manifestly endangered*’— 
these words are very important, they 
are not simply surplusage or redundant 
—public security should be manifestly 
endangered, it must be placed in a state 
of jeopardy and jeopardy should be 
imminent and then and then alone ihe 
military officer will function.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: In case the
Magistrate is not on the spot.

Shri Tek Oiaad: Yes. that duty is 
imposed......

Babu Ranmarmyaii Singh: He is
quoting the whole of Capter IX.

p ^ ^ ^ p e a k e r :  He has come to 
the end of tt.

Skrl Tek Cbmm4: That duty is cast 
and it is a very onerous duty cast on 
the Commander of the  troops. If the 
Magiatrate is not present or if he is 
not in a position to communicate with 
t te  Magistrate, then he has gpt to see 
if the public security is manifestly 
endangered. If th m  is a manifest 
danger to the public security, then and 
then alone he will take the responsi
bility on his own shoulders. Und 
while In the process of discharging this 
onerous duty if at any time he can 
come into conUct with the Magistrate, 
if he can communicate with him, then 
he must abdicate his authority forth
with and obey the dictates of the 
Magistrate. He shall ‘thence forward 
obey the instructions of the Magistrate*.

Again, it is a regrettable fact that in 
this paper the provisions of section 
132 (a), (b), and (c) have not been 
reproduced; only the earlier oortion of 
the section and sub-section (d) are 
reproduced. The omitted provisions 
are..........

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: I find that quite 
a large number of hon. Members want 
lo speak. As I understand the Bill— 
and I would submit it to hon. Members 
for consideration—it is not denied 
that the existing Chaoter IX is there in 
times of emergency. After exhausting 
the civil forces, it is open to the Magis
trate to call in the aid of military 
forces. Till now the military aid was 
confined to only the army—land forces. 
Now it is sought to be increased by the 
air force and the naval forces. What 
is the need for it? On the one side 
this need for the addition has to be 
made out. What is the objection to 
include those two also in case of 
emergency—that has to be made out on 
the other side. This is the simple 
point. There is no need to quote the 
various provisions of Chapter IX. one 
after the other, except by way of refer
ence to say that there are sufficient 
safeguards and therefore, there is no 
danger. But the main point, according 
to me. is whether it will create any 
difTerence. whether there is any need 
for these additional forces to be called 
in when public peace and public tran
quillity are endangered.
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8hrl Tek Chmiid: I am very grateful 
to you Sir. and I can assure you and, 
through you, the House that I will not 
permit myself to be side-tracked or 
deflected.

Mr. Deimty-Speaker: It is not only 
for the hon. Member, but for all others.

\ 8hrl Tek C hud: Now. when I ^as 
referring to the provisions <a),  (b) and
(c) of section 132. I was endeavouring 
to answer that argument raised almost 
by every speaker on the opposite side 
—'Look, the forces of mischief are go
ing to be let loose, they are going to 
run amuck, they are going to be 
revengeful. What about it? What are 
the safeguards?’ To meet that argu
ment I was trying to quote Section 
132 (a), (b) and (c): The exemption 
which is granted against prosecution of 
members of the police and other 
members participating in quelling a 
riot, is not absolute, but it is condi
tional—conditional on their having 
shown ‘good faith’. And the expres
sion “good faith” is a term of art. it 
does not mean honesty only. “Good 
faith” is defined in section 52 of the 
Indian Penal Code, wherein it includes 
not only honesty, but also due care 
and attention. Therefore, want of due

i care and attention, or omission to 
exercise due care and attention is not 
good faith. And where you can prove 
that on the part of a magistrate or a 
police ofl^cer or military officer there 
has been want of due care and atten
tion. he is liable to be prosecuted, and 
therefore it cannot be said that the 
Legislature leaves them to do whatever 
they wish according to their whim or 
caprice. Now. the change brought 
about by the amendment is with a view 
to seeing that the magistrate is not

> entirely helpless. Air Forces should be 
as easily available as members of the 
Army. “Army” according to the defi
nition given in sub-section (8) of sec
tion 7 of the Indian Army Act. is an 
exoression confined to land forces. And 
if land forces can be requisitioned if 
the exigencies of the occasion are such 
that the magistrate needs their assis
tance, why should the assistance of the 
Air Force and of the Naval Force be 
not made available? I want the hon.

V Members to picture to them selves a 
situation like this. Supposing there is 
a coastal village or a small town where 
there is no Dolice force available, 
where there is no Army available. 
There is a hydra-headed rabble thirst
ing for revenge. I am sorrv to say  
that in our country we have plenty of 
inflannmahle material. The embers are 
thore—tho embers of class hatred, the 
embers of communal hatred—and ther^

are organised bodies which would sup
ply the spark and ignite the flame. 
And you know the result. A wants to 
marry B: therefore, stab X. Y and Z. 
These things happen in this country. 
But supposing a situation like that 
arises in an obscure part of the land 
where the magistrate cannot get the 
assistance of the police or the military, 
and let us assume the assistance of 
airmen is available and the assistance 
of naval ratings is available, what Is 
he supposed to do? Wring his hands 
in helplessness or is he to fold his hands 
and ask for mercy? Is he to grovel 
on the ground and say: “I am helpless 
because of the law. I have got the 
force available. I can quell this dis
order. I can save people from arson.
I can save people from butchery. I 
can save womenfolk from being dis
honoured. Here is a rabble. Here is 
also the force available. But I am 
helpless because the law says I can 
have recourse to the Army and they 
happen to be wearing airmen’s imiform 
and therefore I am absolutely power
less.” The fallacy in the argument of 
the opposite party is obvious. The 
fallacy is, they are afraid that vulner
able injury, lethal injury, deadly injury 
is going to be caused if airmen .dre 
on the scene or if naval men are on 
the scene. It is not the man in the 
uniform who can cause more or less 
injury: it is the weapon that he is
using. It may be that according to 
the exigencies of the occasion a show 
of a baton will do the trick, or tear 
gas will serve the object. On other 
occasions it may be that recourse 
should be had, let us to say, to 
bayonets, or let us say, to bullets. It 
may be that recourse may be neces
sary to bombing. (Hon. Memhern: Oh!) - 
It all depends upon the exigencies of 
the situation. My learned friends 
seem to be struck aghast when I use 
the word “bombing”. I wish they had 
been in my part of the country towards 
the end of 1947 and the beginning of 
1948 when innocent women were dis
robed and made to walk in processions 
and then violated and then butchered. 
(Interruvtion). What svnipthy are 
you going to show to such people? 
Why should not adeouate force be 
used to quell such disorderly crowds? 
Why do you hold a brief, I ask in all 
hum ility, for a bunch of murderers and
11 A.M.
robbers, for people who are out for 
arson? It is ultim ately the exigencies 
of the situation that w ill determine 
the use of force— the use of the weapon 
and the intensity and the extent to 
which that force is to be used.

Then again I submit there is another 
fallacy. They seem to im agine that
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the Air Force and the Naval Force are 
armed with more lethal weapoxis, foi> 
getting that the Army has got equally 
lethal weapons. Apart from rifles and 
bayonets, the Army has also got sten- 
guns, and they have also got machine- 
guns, and they have also got tanks. 
Therefore, you have got to see to ihe 
nature of the weapon used and the 
intensity with which it is being used, 
and not to the uniformed man who is 
using that weapon. Therefore, so far 
as aid is needed, it should be requisi
tioned after circumspection, after hav
ing close regard to the security of life 
after having taken into consideration 
all that, if aid is absolutely necessary 
and th^ aid of the Air Force is avail
able or the aid of the Navy is avail
able, there is no reason in logic why 
that aid should be spumed. It is not 
reas(»able. Our law will be illogical 
in the extreme. It will leave wide 
gaps if it lays down that in the event 
of there being a tumultuous crowd, in 
the event of a civil commotion, in the 
event of the lives and property of 
innocent people being in jeopardy, you 
must not use any weapon that an air
man has got or any weapon that a 
naval rating has got I contend that 
this is illogical.

What is more, it has been stated by 
a learned speaker that you are likely 
to err on the side of excess. There is 
a possibility of abuse. Possibility there 
always is, but the question is: Will 
that possibility become more proxi
mate; will that possibility be converted 
into a probability if the assistance of 
the airmen and the naval ratings is 
forthcoming?

Babn Ramnarayan Singh: Quite
possible.

Shri Tek Chaad: Possible. I concede. 
I wish my learned and hoary friend 
would consult the dictionary and And 
out the meaning of the word '̂possible'*. 
Everything is possible. The question 
is: Does it become probable? Every 
section of the Penal Code Is liable to 
be abused. It is possible. It is theore
tically imaginable. I concede that. 
But the question is: What is possible? 
What can hapi>en? What may happen? 
Is it more likely to happen, will it 
more probably happen, if there is an 
amendment and would not happen if 
the amendment were not there? In 
other words, does the amendment con
tain any sinister proposal on whereby 
there is going to be a greater menace 
for the civil population? We in .his 
House yield to nobody in our solici
tude, in our regard to the value to be 
placed upon the life of the people and

the honour of the people and the safety 
of the property of the people. Nobody 
wanls that the blood of a citizen, even 
if he were a criminal, should be spilled 
unnecessarily. That blood has to be 
spilled only when there is a danger of 
the blood of law-abiding citizens being 
shed at the hands of disorderly rabble. 
That being so, to accuse us of callous
ness. to accuse us of want of feelings, \ 
is to accuse yourself of want of logic.

I wholeheartedly and with all the 
force of logic and reason at my com
mand endorse every word of this Bill.

D r. N. B. Kkare (Gwalior): I am
one of those who do not understand the
intricacies of the law. Q am a practical 
man who has practised the profession 
of administering bitter pills and ^ving 
intections and incisions. I am reniinded 
of the famous Sanskrit proverb

f v m #  w iv w  «n5R*r
This means that a certain person set 
about 1o cast an image of God Ganesha 
and he Just was successful in casting 
the image of a monkey. My friends—
I mean the Government— âre never 
tired of proclaiming outside this House 
of their love for non-violence Ahtmta, 
love of humanity and all those shib
boleths. But when they come inside 
this House they demand power to use  ̂
the engines of most ruthless destruo-' 
tion. I am surprised at their behaviour 
and it reminds me of a Hindu proverb: 
**Moonh main Ram Ram aur baghal 
main chhuree*\ They came here with 
great fanfare trumpeting their own 
activities and exploits and giving out 
their intentions to establish Ram Rajya 
but they have succeeded most eminent
ly in establishing what is called Revana 
Raj for whllch I congratulate then^

An H ob. Meinber: Because you
wanted it.

Dr. N. B . Khare : I am surprised to 
find also a contradiction amongst them
selves. The hon. the Home Minister 
stoutiy said that there was no inten
tion of aerial bombing by seeking this 
amendment. There is no provision for 
that. It cannot happen. But two
friends of his party—one spoke just 
now and one spoke some time before— 
said that this Bill if properly interpret
ed will lead to aerial bombing. I will 
say ‘Gk>d forbid’.

Well, Sir, I do not want to make a 
long speech at aU. I do not believe in 
It. But one thing is certain that this 
measure was described to be an in
nocuous measure. Well my friend op
posite just now said that the measure 
Is not Innocuous. They want that
there should be air bombing done. I  
cannot understand the «»attltude of de
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crying or conctemninc the bombing of 
Korea or the bombing of Yalu river 
power plants. Do you want to have 
bombing in this country and make 
Korea of it? I ask that straight ques
tion.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber must ask me.

Dr. N. B. B u m : I believe in idol- 
worship. It can be transfen*ed to you. 
Sir, through an idol.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Order, order.
There should be no reference made to 
the Chair as a dummy or an idol. The 
hon. Member is a Parliamentarian. Will 
he kindly resume his seat? I may re
mind the hon. Member that there 
should be no such aspersion cast on the 
Chair. I am not a dummy here. 1 
only said that the hon. Member must 
address the Chair.

Dr. N. B. Klum: I stand corrected
and I apologise. They say that there 
are in existence sub\-ersive elements 
in this country which may blossom 
forth any time into a bloody revolution. 
Somedays ago we were told by the 
Finance Minister—he was referring to 
the Communists—that they may go on 
stewing in their own juice and there 
is no likelihood of there being any re
volution, in the near or forseeable 
future. I want to know what that near 
future is. I am an ignorant man. I ami 
rather confused. ThereforeiQ am very 
much surprised to ftnd that the 
Congress Party which preaches the 
principle of non-violence and condemn
ed Dyer and OT)yer is now seeking 
here authority much worse than that 
and they call themselves popula^ 
They are not ashamed of doing thdt 
and calling themselves popular and 
want this authority to bomb unarmed 
masses for the maintenance of their 
own power, I should say. I say if my 
friend wants to .stay in the company 
or in the galaxy of such blood-thirsty 
monsters as Dyer and OTDyer, I have 
no objection. He is welcome to 
do so. And I will say one thing—it is 
really a humorous personal reference, 
it should not be misunderstood-=I say 
it in a sense of humour thatvjic^^ 

ClKatju'* which meams “to cut Janata 
into pieces”. He wants all power to 
cut the Janata into pieces) (Interrupz, 
tion). They want th is^  x>ower lo 
establish peace in the country. I am 
sure if thej' proceed on these lines, 
they will succeed in establishing peace 
in the country alright. But what kind 
of peace? Not the peace of plenty and 
happiness but the peace of the grave
yard. They will establish that peace. 
If they want to establish that peace let 
them do it. But I am fundamentally 
against it. Therefore, I should think

that instead of hastening with this 
measure, they should think over it. After 
all heavens are not going to faU if some 
delay is made. They should accept 
either -the motion for circulation of the 
Bill or the motion to refer It to the 
Select Committee. I hope good sense 
will even now prevail and the Home 
Mmister will not sit like a sphinx and 
will come out and accept either of the 
two motions.

Shrt R. G. Dnbey (Bijapur North): I 
ri;^ to support the hon. the Home 
Minister for introducing this Code of 
Criminal Procedure (Second Amend
ment) Bill.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Louder please.

Sliri R. G. Dnbey: I am surprised 
to note the hue and cry raised by 
certain Members of the Opposition 
against a simple Bill that is moved this 
morning. I have listened very carefully 
and with due respect to the speeches 
made by some of the Opposition Mem
bers. Dr. JaisoOrya and also my friend 
Shankar Rao More quoted Chimur and 
Ashti which remind us of the days of 
1942. But Dr. Jaisoorya gave only one 
side of the picture. He quoted an in
stance where in the then Government 
went against the wishes of the people 
but at the same time he forgot to say 
what role the Communist Party in 
India played in those days, when the 
people of India were fighting for the 
liberation of the country under 
Mahatma Gandhi whom they consider
ed as a counter-revolutionary, never 
believed in revolution and at that time 
they were trying to support the alien 
Government to retain power. I was sur
prised »at Dr. Syama Prasad Mooker- 
jee, for whom I have great respect and 
I am not prepared to consider the 
arguments made by him in the light of 
what others have said. But he asked 

'%)ne question whether there is any 
justification for bringing forward a 
Bill of this nature. But may 1 ask him: 
What was happening in Calcutta—Cal
cutta which is one of the principal 
towns in India? Leave aside the things 
now. I am glad that Dr. B. C. Roy 
has been able to maintain a good deal 
of law and order. But till very recent
ly—the hon the Home Minister was 
the Governor of Bengal—the Calcutta 
city was known for disturbances. Not 
a day passed when we did not hear of 
any demonstration or any procession. 
All sorts of lawless activities were 
conducted in the city of Calcutta. It 
is on the border. It is adjoining Pak
istan. Our safety depends upon Cal
cutta and Calcutta is on the shore. 
In spite of all this I fail to see how 
Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee, a man 
of an eminent position, should ask
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whether there is any justification for 
a Bill of this nature.

D r. S. F . M ookerjee: Was not
Calcutta controUed under this existina 
law?

S h rl G . D ubey: Then I wrj»t to  
know what about Telengana? ««  
able to understand Dr. Syama P ra sa d  
Mookerjee taking up the cause of law  
and order or peace. I fail to under- 
stimd my comrade A. K. Gopalan 
when he speaks in the name of indlyi- 
dual liberties. I would ask him; What 
is happening in Telengana. I think 
Prof. Ranga also ^ k e  in the CouncU 
of States...........

S b ri B . S h ir*  lU o  (South K a ^ a  
—̂ u th ) :  On a point ol order. T h e 
Congress PArty was prevented from 
referring to these things. May I taow 
whether t te  Opposition is entitled to 
more rights than this Party?

Shri V e U jo d h a a  (Quilon cum 
Mavelikkara—Reserved—Sch. Castes): 
Do you know what happened yester
day?

M r. D ^ n ty -S p e a J w r  AU th a t  ^
Chair do is to protect a MemDer. 
If he refuses to yield I will insist up
on the other Member who wants to 
interrupt to sit down. But if this 
gentleman himself yields and sits down 
what can I do? ^

D r. S. P . M o o k e rJ^ : But these were 
answers to questions put to us. 
They were not interrupUons.

M r. D epaty -S pesJien  Anyhow In 
the interest of peaceful discussion I 
would request all hon. Members to 
keep quiet and bear with patience 
what other hon. Members say unless 
they are absolutely unparliamentary. 
They will have their own turn. There-^ 
fore there need be no. interruptions. 
The hon. Member need not yield if he 
does not want to but if he does I can
not prevent him.

Shri R. G. Dubey: Sir, I was stating 
what was happening in Telengana. 
Prof. Ranga correctly pointed out on 
the floor of the Council of State the 
other day that there are two Govern
ments in Telengana: One, the Govern
ment of the day which is duly consti
tuted, another which holds its adminis
trative sway during the night. What 
are we to do against the latter Govern
ment? If this Government here com
mits any mistake or acts in a repres
sive manner there is a forum, this is 
the supreme forum, where we can 

come and discuss and there are also 
courts of law where we can seek

justice. But can we seek justice about 
acts committed in Telengana? Then 
what about the move planned by the 
Communist Party for a countrywide 
general strike? In all solemnity 1 
want to ask the Communist Party: 
Have they given up the cult of vio
lence? Have they given up their faith 
in a bloody revolution? The other day 
a Punjab Communist friend told me 
that they have not given up their faith 
and that if the Communist Party is 
within this House it is only as a part of 
the general plan of revolution. I want 
to ask Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee 
why he wants to associate himself 
with such people. On the other side 
there are some friends who are re
presentatives of feudal relics.

M r. D ep a ty -S p e ttk e r: All that is
admitted. There may be a rebellion in 
which case the military can be called 
out. The question is whether the Army 
is not enough to meet the situation. Is 
it the hon. Member’s contention that 
Telengana is a hilly tract and unless 
the Air Force is used the situation can
not be brought under control? That 
is the simple point.

Shri R. G. Dubey: I was only point
ing out that there are some parties in 
this country, be it the Communists or 
any communal sections, and there are 
circumstances obtaining In certain 
parts of thb; country which necessi
tate the enactment of such a measure. 
It does not mean that if we pass this 
Bill today immediately the police will 
use it. Even under the present law the 
District Magistrate, that is the civil- 
power. has ample powers to use re
pression, but I do not see that human 
liberty has been in jeopardy. What 
is the objection if the powers are en
larged to provide for emergencies? T 
do think tJiat there is justiflcation for 
this. We are often ^ven a sermon 
saying that people in this country are 
suffering from poverty and unemploy
ment. My friend, Mr. Gopalan wax
ed eloquent about the hard conditions 
prevailing in the country. May I ask 
him how in China major works are 
constructed? I understand there maior 
works are constructed through lakhs 
of people who are made to work entire
ly on a subsistence allowance— ŷou 
may not call it a condition of slavery 
but then they are given only food and 
clothing. I admire the people’s patrio
tic sense there. But here In this 
country when people are asked to pro
duce more, then immediately you hear 
a strike is started and people are ask
ed not to work. So, there is an in
consistency in their argument.

This is an innocent measure, an 
enabling measure. It is not necessary
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that all the laws on the Statute Book 
should be brought into action and used. 
Also, it is admitted that in England 
there is a similar law. The question 
was a.sked: h  there any justification
for this measure? If the hon. Home 
Minister considers that circumstances 
prevail so as to bring the law into 
operation then it would be used. That 
I leave to the hon. Home Minister, but 
all that I can say is that under the 
present conditions of this country 
which is passing through the stage of 
transition and considering the fact 
that ours is an infant Republic, I think 
there is Justification for us to support 
the hon. Home Minister in introduc
ing this measure.

Shii T. Sabrahmanyam (Bellary); 
The scope of the Bill is not so ex- 
teosive that we should debate upon it 
at very great length. The Criminal 
Procedure Code was enacted in 1898 
and there are provisions in It for the 
Army to be used to quell disturbances 
and when the security of the State is 
in jeopardy. If circumstances neces
sitate the use of the Army under 
certain conditions, the same circum
stances do necessitate and justify the 
use of the Navy and the Air Force. 
After all the towns and villages in our 
country where the Army, the Air 
Force or the Navy may be stationed 
are very very few. The 560,000 villages 
do not have any units of the Army in 
them. There are only a few ports, 
where there is navy, and some parti
cular inland towns where we have the 
Army and the Air Force. Some hon. 
Members opposite have been saying 
that the occasions when the Army 
has been used during the last four or 
five years have been almost nil and 
therefore there is no need to enlarge 
the present provision so that the use 
of the Navy and the Air Force may 
also be brought in. But that is ex
actly an argument fc:r the extension 
of the provision to the use of the Navj  ̂
and the Air Force. The very argument 
that they try to use against this ex
tension «?ertainly justifies the conten
tion that it should be there. It is 
simple logic. When the Cr. Procedure 
Code-was enacted there was no Indian 
Navy or Indian Air Force. A foreign 
Government was functioning in this 
country at that time. The Navy and 
the Air Force came later on.

D̂ ;. Syama Prasad Mookerjee was 
quoting that under certain conditions 
even in England the use of Air Force 
was considered iustified, though he 
said normally people were averse to 
use it. He also quoted Haldane to 
show under what circumstances the 
army should be used. Everybody must 
agree with what Dr. Mookerjee has said.

Quite true, under normal circum
stances the military forces should not 
be used in aid of the civil power. But 
when every other means available to 
the civil power fails the question of 
the use of the Army comes in. and if 
the use of the Army is justified or 
necessitated then under the same 
conditions where the Army may be 
useful the Navy or the Air Force also 
may be useful and its use may be 
absolutely justified and necessitated,

I do not see any valid ground for 
the objection taken to this on the 
other side. Some friends were voic
ing forth imaginary fears. One friend 
said these provisions are meant to 
crush any upsurge of revolutionary 
activity in this country; another said 
that this only seeks to introduce Ravan 
Raj and not Ram Raj. All such 
notions are drawn largly from imagi
nation and are absolutely with
out any basis. They have been quot
ing at great length, how during the 
last four or five years when this regime 
was functioning there was no occasion 
when the Army was so used and there
fore there is absolutely no basis for 
this extension to the other two Forces.
I say that that itself is an argument 
that there" is no fear that the Navy or 
the Air Force is going to be used. We 
have enacted a Constitution which 
gives fundamental rights and utmost 
civil liberty to the individual, about 
his person and property, and also 
about his exercise of the civil rights. 
We are not afraid that the Opposition 
or any group in it is going to take over 
power. They are welcome to take it; 
there is the utmost freedom, we have 
got free elections with adult suffrage 
based on universal, direct, secret 
ballot. So there need be no appre
hension. Today the Opposition con
tains a chaotic diversity of elements 
drawn from the extreme right and the 
''Yireme left. Any party or group 
in the opposition is welcome to 
take power. They can do so only 
if they have the confidence and 
support of the people. Otherwise, 
constitutionally they have every right 
to take power. But even they cannot 
say that we should encourage unsocial 
elements or elements that make her 
insecurity, disturbance or injury to the 
life, liberty and freedom of this 
country. I am sure they would agree 
that unsocial elements should be quel
led and that the security of the State 
and the safety of the individual should 
be always protected. Therefore, there 
is absolutely no question of crushing 
civil liberties, or introducing Ravana 
Rni. I shall be happy if at the time 
when any Opposition group comes into 
power, it will extend the same civil 
liberty for all people in India. Only if
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that were possible I shall be haniy. 
But people in this country have e v i 
dence in us and therefore we 
continue in power for a long time to 
come.

In my opinion, the conditions which 
necessitate or justifjr the use of the 
Army also justify and necessitate the 
use of the Navy and the Air Force. 
This is an ■impio
measure and so much heat is not war
ranted. I s u a e s t that the House should 
accept this extension and allow the tise 
of tlte Navy and Air Force in certain 
circumstances. This is a perfectly 
reasonable measure and should be sup
ported.

m .  D ep^-Speaker. 1 undersUnd 
that the hon. Minister wants to make 
a statemfiDt so as to clear the ground 
and place before the House the exact 
scope of the BilL

Dr. EatlBT Just two sentences. Sir. 
I do not want to curtail the debate in 
any w aj, but 1 should like to point
out the exact scope of this BilL In the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons it is 
stated: "There m aj be occasions when 
units of the other two branches of the 
Armed Forces may provide military 
assistance more expeditiously, special
ly in places where major establish
ments of the Navy and Armed Forces 
are located.** In erne of the sections of 
the BUI itself, it is stated that the 
magistrate may require any officer 
thereof in command of any group of 
persons belonging to the Armed Forces 
to disperse such assembly with the 
help of the Army Forces under his 
command. Whatever may be the 
English law, the intention of this Bill 
is that whenever a magistrate consi
ders it necessary and whenever he 
finds that groups belonging to the Air 
Force or the Naval Force are available 
he may send for them and as my hon. 
friend Sardar Hukam Singh has put 
it, he may use them as ground forces 
for d i s p ^ ^ g  the assembly before him. 
There is no question and there was 
never any intention under this Bill of 
bombing, of naval blockade or naval 
bombardment or anything of that type. 
I said this when I moved the motion 
for consideration of the Bill and 1 
thought that if with your permission I 
intervened at this stage, the debate 
may be properly limited to the scope 
of the Bill. They are to be used as the 
groimd personnel, as the soldiers of the 
Indian Army will be. That is all.

Sardar Hnkam Singh: But would the 
present words bear that construction, 
or is some further clarification requir
ed?
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Mr. Oepaty-Speaker: This is the at
titude of the Government. If there is 
some doubt, they would certainly make 
the position clear. Already there is an 
amendment given notice of. In view 
of this, it is unnecessary to have any 
further discussion. Even under the 
Criminal Procedure Code, which we 
have not repealed* it is open to a 
magistrate to send for the military if 
it is close by and if in his opinion the 
civil force is not adequate; he can call 
the naval or other forces on the land 
if perchance they are available. The 
hon. Minister has clearly said that they 
will be used Just like the soldim  of 
the Army, that is, using only such 
force as the Army does and not those 
si>ecialised weapons which the Navy or 
Air Force use. They will be doing 
only such work as the Army will be 
d o i^  or the soldiers will be doing if 
they are close at hand. That is the 
limited scope. If the language is some* 
what diffused, it can be made more 
definite. Barring that, no further dis
cussion is necessary.

Shri S. S. More: If it is a question 
of interpretation, is the hon. Minister 
prepared to change the wording?

Bfr. Depoty-Speaker: That is under
stood. The object will certainly be 
made clear and not left vague and in
definite.

Shri Bhagwat Jha (Purnea cum
Santal Parganas): This pious inten- 
tlon of the hon. Minister may be In
terpreted otherwise. Therefore, it 
should be made clear by some amend
ment by the Government itself.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: There are
amendments already. After all, we are 
not bound down by the language. 
Language must be subordinate to our 
intention, and the intention has been 
made clear. In view of this, I shall 
now Call upon the hon. Minister to re
ply.

Dr. N. B. Kkare: What about the 
interpretation put upon this Bill by 
my hon. friend of the Congress Party 
who spoke Just now?

Mr. Depuly-Speaker: The Minister 
has no intention to allow such an in
terpretation to be put and if the langu
age is capable of being so interpreted, 
he is prepared to modify the language.

Shri IL N. Mukerjee (CalcutU NOrth- 
East):Wlll you permit me, Sir, to sub
mit a point which perhaps you over
looked? The hon. Minister, in spite of 
what he has said Just now, in tends to 
have at the disposal of the civil autho
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rities a very much more substantial 
number of Armed Forces in order to 
quell possible civil disturbances. This 
is a matter of principle which gives
rise to all kinds of fears.

Rfr. Deputy-Speaker: Does the hon. 
^Member suggest the employment of in
adequate personnel to quell the distur
bances? Quelling the disturbances is the 
primary object. If the police force is 
not sufficient they will go to the Army. 
If that is not sufficient, or is not avail
able. they will go to the Navy or the 
Air Force, but the latter would only 
perform such functions as the Army 
personnel do. I am not therefore able 
to follow whether the hon. Member 
wants beating of the snake without al
lowing it to die.

Slui n . N. Mokerjee: This seemingly 
innocent suggestion is fraught with ao 
much danger to the life and liberty of 
the community that the matter needs 
further discussion.

Shri Raghavaiah (Ongole): May I
point out that I had an interview with 
the Chair and I was promised a chance 
to speak. So far I have not been able 
to catch your eye and I want to say a 
few words.

Shri Namblar (Mayuram): Let me 
continue. Sir» I have got a different 
understanding of the thing.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Order, order.
He only stood up. 1 did not call upon 
him. I shall allow a few more Mem
bers to speak. Mr. Raghavaiah.

Shri R. K. Chaudhury (Gauhati): 
Before that, on a point of information 
may I ask the hon. Minister whether I 

'^am right in assuming that the aircrafts 
will be only used for carrying Armed 
Forces who need not necessarily be 
members of the Air Force? These 
people will get down on the ground and 
quell the disturbances. Is that so?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Before Mr.
Raghavaiah makes his speech, I would 
like to say that I am not allowing 
further discussion merely for the pur
pose of hearing arguments. I shall see 

ifwhether there are any new points, and 
•if there is no new argument and noth

ing to clarify, I shall call upon the hon. 
Minister,

Dr. Jalsoorya: May I ask one ques
tion?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Later on.
Now, Mr. Raghayiaiah may speak.

Shri Raghavaiah: The hon. Minister 
in his introductory speech said that it 
would be decent and good if every hon.

Member would go through the ten lines 
stating the ^objects and reasons of this 
Bill. I have tried to go through these 
ten lines with the attention they de
serve. It is said that this power is 
being taken for the '^purpose of dis
persal of any unlawful assembly’*. 1 
would iust like to make a point on this 
unlawful assembly. My question is: 
how can there be an imlawful assemb
ly? Does an unlawful assembly exist? 
Of course, an assembly is considered 
unlawful because you have got a law 
that Justifies your action. But the pur
pose of a law is also tested from the 
point of the needs of the people, the 
demands of the people, the justness, 
the morality and the modesty of their 
demands.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber is going into fundamentals. The 
point made by the hon. Member is no 
doubt interesting but in the present 
case the ^dstence of an unlawful as
sembly is assumed. An unlawful as
sembly is defined in the Penal Code. 
The only question for consideration is 
how it is to be quelled—^whether the 
present provision is enough or whether 
it is necessary to empower the magi^ 
trate to requisition the h^p  of the Air 
Force and the Navy. With respect to 
that a fear was expressed that the Air 
Force would be used for bombing of 
the civilian population from the air. 
It was on the other hand pointed out 
that the Air Force, whose help is re
quisitioned would only do the work 
done by the Army and none other. 
Their h^p  is taken only because the 
army is not readily available. The 
matter is quite simple and I am not 
going to allow any further discussion, 
unless it is relevant to the point at 
issue.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: There is an
other important point which the hon. 
Minister did not touch upon—that is 
demand for an enquiry. If any shoot
ing takes place, there should be an en
quiry. There is an amendment to that 
effect. No reply has been given.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Minister will perhaps deal with it in 
his reply.

Shri Raghavaiah: I hope I will be 
exempted from this mathematic^
stipulation relating to the course oi 
my speech.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Absolute^ not. 
The Chair is entitled to say that what 
the hon member said is no t relevant. 
He must assume that there is an un
lawful assembly. The 
arises is if the Army is not inunediat^ 
ly available, can the assistance of the 
Navy and the Air Force be taken. That
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is the limited scope of the Bill. Hon. 
Members may certainly have their own 
ideas. He will please reserve them for 
a future occasion.

Shri Raffhavaiah: With all respect
to your ruling. Sir. I shall reserve my 
ideas for an occasion which is goin ;̂ to 
arise when the discussion of the Pre
ventive Detention Bill is taken up.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Chair also 
reserves the right to find out then whe
ther it is relevant or not.

Shri Rachavaiah: Sir, I shall restrict 
m y^lf to the two points mentioned by 
you. namely, the need for calling the 
Navy and Air Force and how it 
endangers the public tranquillity and 
peace.

The hon. Minister for Home Affairs 
has stated in the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons that for the d i s p a ^  of 
an unlawful assembly, the need for 
calling the Air Force and Navy is re
quired. I shall just illustrate this. 
Tomorrow there is very likely going to 
be a no-tax campaign in Andhra as 
has been given out in the statement of 
Swami Sitaram, a staunch Gandhi-ite. 
whose patriotism to this country can
not be questioned and who is second 
to none of us in this House, in his 
sacrifice.

An. Hon. Member: I do not think so.

Shri Raghavaiah: Supposing tomor
row an assembly of persons agitating 
for the creation of an Andhra province 
have got to be dispersed, for which the 
use of police force alone is not consi
dered to be sufficient; and the help of 
the Navy and Air Force is considered 
necessary. Well, this is a matter which 
relates to the interpretation of a pro
vision in an Act, by a single person, 
the Magistrate.

Now the term unlawful assembly— 
I am not going to deal with it in detail 
—so very elastic, so ambiguous, that it 
can be interpreted by seasoned lawyers 
and advocates like my hon. friend the 
Home Minister in any way they please. 
Especially in a country like ours, with 
so many problems from food to Andhra 
province, which are on the face of it 
modest and whose justness cannot be 
questioned by anyone, such occasions 
may arise very often, particularly at 
a nme when such issues are moving 
even innocent persons from illiterate to 
intellectual. This term unlawful as
sembly can be interpreted by the hon. 
Minister and advocates in any way 
they please.
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Pandit K. C. Sharma (Meerut Distt 
—South): May I interrupt by hon. 
friend to tell him that the term ‘un
lawful assembly’ is clearly defined in 
law.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sorry I
nave to intervene. Hon. Members 
will please bear in mind one or two 
points—not that I want to cut short 
the discussion

The existing law is this. If an un
lawful assembly is there and if there 
is need to disperse it, the Army may 
be r^uisitioned. It ia already in the 
provision in the Statute Book. Whe
ther this Bill is there or not. unless 
there is a  repealing Act, that cannot 
be interfered with. The questien for 
consideration is if an emergency arises 
and the necessity arises for calling in 
aid, can the Navy and the Air force be 
requisitioned? What is the object of 
going into the definition of an unlaw
ful assembly and other things. The 
only point for consideration is, if there 
is n o  A rm v . no tw ith .«3tanH inc th e r e  is 
an unlawful assembly, notwithstanding 
there is need to disperse it, notwith
standing that the police are inadequate, 
notwithstanding the emergency to call 
for aid, merely because the Army is 
not there, but the Air Force is ready to 
quell, are tbe authorities to be merely 
looking on. That is the only point for 
consideration. It is a very simple 
point. If any hon. Member goes be
yond it I am afraid I will have to ask 
him not to digress.

Shri R. R. Chaudhury: Sir, the point 
is whether the sailors and airmen will 
fight from the land and whether they 
will come down to the land.

Shri S. S. More: Can we not say— 
of course I do not want to go into the 
fundamentals—but can we not say 
that the decision that a particular as
sembly has become ‘unlawful’ comes 
from a single soul, a magistrate; he is 
likely to commit a mistake; ^nd if 
further powers are given, further mis
chief would arise?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no 
question of further powers. The hon. 
Member is making a mistake. It is 
open to the magistrate under the exist
ing law, whether he is a small magis
trate or a high-powered magistrate, to 
call in requisition the army. Then, at 
that stage; when the Army is not avail
able, he will call in requisition the Air 
Force. That is the point. There Is 
nothing more to argue in this matter.

Shri Yelayudhan: Is there, not a
difference between a police charge and 
a bombardment?
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is an
other matter. The Air Force will do 
only what the Army does.

Now the hon. Member will go on and 
I will ask him to stop whenever I find 
If his speech is irrelevant I have 
stated the general principles. Here
after I am not going to argue.

Shrl Raghavaiah: Sir, I shall accept 
what you have stated just now, every 
interpretation and all that the state
ment of objects and reasons implies and 
all that Chapter IX implies. I ac
cept all those assumptions, because 
a world has got to be assumed. That 
world exists. Unfortunately such an 
unhappy world of assumption exists 
because there is a rule of the rod and 
not a rule of law. Having assumed 
all that I will come to this point. The 
hon. Minister in his speech says: “Is 
it your suggestion that the aid which 
may be requisitioned by a magistrate 
should be limited to the soldiers of 
(the army who .today are armed in
a variety of ways?......etc.” in his
own speech the hon. Muaister definite
ly and clearly agrees that the Army 
today is armed in a variety of ways 
—from rifles, pistols, etc. to sten- 
guns, bren-guns, machine-guns, autoi- 
matic revolvers and all these things. 
When thpy are armed with all these 
most up-to-date, highly equipped me
chanized, and destructive weapons, I 
do not understand, and neither does 
it strike even the most illiterate dr 
common man, why the Air Force and 
the Navy should be called upon to 
quell any such situation or to dis
perse an ‘unlawful* assembly—when 
he himself has clearly admitted that 
the Army is armed today in a variety 
of ways. The people are not armed. 
After all, the hon. Minister knows 
very well, having been a participant 
in the Independence struggle, that the 
people may be armed only with sticks 
or things like that, whereas the Army, 
on his own admission, is armed in a 
variety of ways. So, on the face -of 
It, his very argument shows that the 
necessity for calling the Air Force 
and the Navy does not exist today—be
cause the Army is armed in a variety 
of ways and they can quell distur
bances at any moment in anyway. 
With such destructive weapons like 
the machine-gun or something like 
that~ I do not know the exact des
cription of these weapons—even one 
smgle soldier can quell any distur
bance. Then what earthly necessity 
exists for calling the Air Force and 
the Navy? How meaningless it looks 
on the very face of it, I leave to the 
hon. Minister and this respectful

104 P.S.D.

House to think and decide for them
selves.

There is another point to which I 
would like to refer. In his speech 
the hon. Minister says: “Now, the
Bill is a short one. It can be dis
posed of here. Either pass it or 
reject it; flnishedi What is the use 
of troubling and wasting good paper 
and good ink by circulating it for 
public opinion?” I respectfully and 
humbly suggest through you, Sir, to 
the hon. Minister that good ink and 
good paper have got to be spent, not 
wasted as he says in his speech. 
The ink and paper are good be
cause......

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are
other hon. Members anxious to speak. 
Many things are said in the course of 
arguments in a speech. The hon. 
Member may address himself to the 
point as to how he supports the 
motion for circulation, instead of ex
patiating on the pen and ink.

Shrl Raghavaiah: I will take only
two minutes, Sir. The ink and 
paper are good and their goodness 
can only exist when they are used 
in a struggle to defend justice against 
such wrong Bills which, on their very 
face and as the speech of the hon. 
Minister himself shows, do not require 
to be introduced in this House, be
cause the Army is armed in a variety 
of w^ys.

I do not understand why the hon. 
Minister should shirk or be afraid 
of receiving the opinion of the public, 
both from the press and the platform. 
We are living in a democratic country 
and ours is a ‘pure and simple demo
cracy’ as the hon. Minister himself 
has so many times expatiated upon. 
Then why is he afraid of receiving 
public opinion and getting good ink 
and good paper spent for a criticism 
of this Bill? I do not understand.

Another point to which I would like 
to draw the attention of the House is 
this. (Interruption).

Shrl Velayudhan: Why this rest
lessness on the other side?

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: Order, order.
Shrl Raghavaiah: The hon. Minister 

says: “This is . a plain-sailing Bill and 
requires very ‘short consideration, and 
it may be taken into consideration at 
once and passed”. Very good. It is 
honeyed, sweet language. It is 
true that it is a ‘plain-sailing’ Bill, 
because you have got a sweeping 
majority. It will sail most plainly, 
without any trouble, storm or stress!
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Mr. Depatj-Speaker. By all means 
hon. Members can go on Just making 
humourous speeches. There is no 
harm. But the simple point here is 
that, prima facie, a motion for cir
culation for eliciting public opinion is 
a dilatory motion as against a motion 
for consideration.

Shfl Yelayvdluui: It is not dilatory,. 
Sir.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The hon.
Member may keep his soul in patience. 
Therefore, hon. Members who move 
this motion or support it should place 
before the House as to what points 
will be elicited by sending it for pub
lic opinion. The hon. Minister says 
**It is a simple Bill, I am adding one 
more category^. It is open to hon. 
Members to say that there is a lot of 
public opinion on this, that these are 
the points on which public opinion 
may be elicited and so on, instead of 
merely sa3ring they have got a majo
rity etc. How is it going to convince 
the House? I am only appealing to 
hqn. Members. There are a number 
of hon. Members who want to speak 
on this Bill. This is a very impor
tant Bill. They should point out 
what is the object that is going to be 
served by sending it for circulation. 
They must addreap themselves to those 
points. Otherwise it is merely a 
dilatory motion.

Sliri Raghavmiah: Thank you. Sir.
for the light you have thrown on this 
point

The points on which sufficient light 
will be thrown both by the public 
and the Press is the very employment 
of Air Force and Navy. That is the 
special point. On that, any amount 
of criticism will come from the Press 
and platform also. It is on that point 
that the hon* Biinister is goizig to 
receive enough information by circu
lating it to the public.

Referring to the last point,— Î hope 
I will not be interrupted by hon. 
Members......

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The hon.
Member is not making any new point. 
It is open to the Chair to say either 
that the hon. Member is repeating 
what others have said or that he is 
not adding ans^hing new, but merely 
Just carrying on point* after point. 
The time of the House is very pre
cious. Unless the hon. M emb^ ad
duces some new points, I will have 
to ask him to sit down.

Shri Ragliavaiah: The hon. Minister 
expects us to go through not only the

objects and reasons of the Bill, but 
also, 1 suppose, to go through his 
speech that throws enough light on 
the Bill that has been introduced. 
Hence I am referring to the speech, 
as in duty bound I am expected to 
go through it. I refer to the last point 
in the speech that has been made by 
the hon. Minister, and I am in duty 
bound to refer to this, namely, that 
the Bill is such a plain-sailing one. 
When he himself assures us, and he 
can assure himself that it will cer
tainly get passed. I put this simple 
que^on , why should he be distur
bed when an amendment has been sug
gested that it should be circulated to 
elicit public opinion both from the 
Press and the platform. So, with all 
humbleness, I suggest to the hon. Mi
nister and the House to bring enough 
pressure on the hon. Minister, to un
derstand the Justness and rationality 
that is involv^ in sending this Bill 
for eliciting public opinion, and I 
hope that he, in all fairness, as a 
seasoned advocate, as a seasoned par
liamentarian, and a* democrat will 
allow the Bill to be circulated and......

Slul Velayvdhan: And a bureau
crat.

Shri Ragfaavalah: .......... will cer
tainly commend this suggestion to 
circulate this Bill to elicit public opi
nion both from the Press and plat
form, and give sxifRcient time, at 
least three or four months, and then 
get his plaiivsalllng Bill passed most 
safely, plaln-salllngly and also smash
Ingly, because It can smash and 
steam-roll the opposition however ra
tional it may be.

aiTT ^  fTTSTT

^  a rt  v w  j( ft* arrr % ^
^  -aftr I

am  w  anrr >5̂
wrPT If I

anft ^  ^  snw T ^
arrr tfV jr w  ^  *1̂ ,

(o b jects and  
reasons) ft>

^  t  ^  t
ft» iPtT »nn:
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^  A T ?  3 f T ^  ?ft I

m 3ft ^  ^  ilFT
^  t ,  tnm fir

v s r ^ M  afk  
arfwfoflr % qnr ?ft %
'TRT eft 3ft 5*r »?nr t t  ^ ^  
T|*ft, *1  ̂ «R ^  ^  (A ct) 
% arrfaN^ aftr ^  55Tf ^

1R$9'IPTI W  ^  ?*Wf 
^ ?ft ^ft^

JI^ ŝ?iT f  fw> fvlsv vt aft̂
T̂TT aftr %nnT vt i>i^ VT ^  arnr

^ t J T T F T  # ^ a r r r  
^  t , *>T

arrr (Select Com
mittee) ^ t  , W ^
am Tt f® aftr
«IT, an’T 3fk

VT% ^  ^  €i«»ii
^  I

(̂̂ rtt srpr
3ft ^ V̂sfT îfsai 5 ^  ^
«TOT ^  (B il l )
9TT PrsH ?ft 3rw ^ iiT?r  ̂f«F
1̂03̂  # an^ft f^R^ft t

afh: ̂ e  (court) if i

12 Noon

fW I TT5H *!?ft ( t T  o

W S ^ ) : 51^ 31# ^  ^
^  fipIT ^ I

WT̂  TTVirrm*! f%5 : Jf|t
WTT  ̂ ft* v̂ r̂ fxift ^

fiRnt î ^  ^  arnr *r̂  r̂?r
*l»̂ i I *T̂  itV  ^Tcf ^ f®i> afPT

^  aftr ^ aftr
arawrlT 5T3ft a jk  aRIM f ^  ^  %

an^ ftw TT ^
^  VT aftr (̂ *̂fl i(T?r 
TT ^  ^  ansft TPI ^ ^ an  ̂1̂ aftr 
an^ *R ^  iTRT TTî  5? vnmw ^  
wi?t <̂, %ft**T ♦id'  ̂ aftr *̂!% 
Wf *ffl(!r ST̂TSRT vrfv ^
mww 5l5tT ft? Ji?T «n: 
aRT *n Hi?r anw (Judges) ?ift | ,  

*i5t TT ^  gt? ^ aftT 
^  ^  ^  ^%»ft I

f*T^R  ̂ t  ftf ^  a n ^  WT Ti|?rT 
T̂ T̂T ^ 3PTTT 5*T ^

% ^  I

3m*H« HljtW : IJT ^  ^  a j^  
8Ff*r iRiifz (judgments) t  § i

Shrl A. C. Gahft (Santipur): Are we 
not also Judges just like the Opposi
tion Members?

TTRWRTtrW R||| : »I  ̂^ 
f  ajk f «  5!^ I 3TTBRT * 1 ^ ,  

^rmr vt^ vTcft ^ ^
^  TT^ t  ^  ^  ^

^  ^ ft^  ’TTf̂  affT 5TR̂  fr
w  ^  ^  t  >rr 5ift I

t> aftr «ft?r
SJJcT t  ̂  STRcTT i  I JTf

f f r  JT̂ «TT
5® ^  TT $ ?5T % n̂*T
# ftm w  % TJST ^ ^  ^

aftr *I»JH 5R 3IT̂ I 3JTT
%■ ^[3^ ^ f r  !P i^  TT ar^ ^  ^Iwr t  ?

TT ar̂  ft^R'd (Cham
ber’s Dictionary) w JTTR 
f?*rr f3TT f :

“Law is nothing but the will of 
the oeople expressed in terms of 
law.”

*r^ ?ft 5JT % »TT̂  aftr qfbTT  ̂t  
TTĴ  aftT Ttf >1̂  t» !M*J7i ?ft
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3rmr ^  r»BT ^ ^
^  ^PTT ^  I WRT t  ^

JIT ^  ^  t  ?rt
3TT Ir f0?TT W l f ^
^  1 * 1 ^  %  V H 'M  ^  'WT Tp r aftr 
? « 9 r t  I

n iv ih i  fw w  : i*!?rT 

'^»wii % '• N t  ^  I

Sbri Bhafwml Jba (Pumea cum 
Santal Parganas): I am not coming 
through the back door.

W f WWKIW  ftn | : '3'TloWfr
^  wWt % ftr ^

«l<ri ^  ^  ^  W¥79'
^*ri ^  rft SPT t̂ 

f f e  'IW ^ig lg  3ft % ^  ^
^  I ,  ^  apR ^

% W  % TO «Ft ^
?ft ^  ?nr an#  ^  ?*t, ?w it

VT % 5h4  V 11̂  a rn r  s f t v i  vff ^  t  ^

Psadlt K. C. Sham s: That is not
in order. Sir. (Interruptions).

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Order« order 
It has been constantly held that there 
ought to be no reflection on the in
dividual judgement of an hon. Mem
ber t)f the House. They may be
long to a party as hon. Members be
long to various parties here. They 
take a decision. To say that all their 
buddhis are in the hands of another...

Shri S. S. More: He is referring to 
the working of the party machine.

Shri Frank ABthony: It is a reflec
tion on the collective wisdom and not 
individual wisdom.

Mr. Depttty-Speaker: Order, ord^r 
Hon. Member is too well aware that 
it is not as if an individual decides. 
The decision is taken by the majority 
in a particular manner. That is an
other matter. To say that the bud
dhis of these various Members are in 
the hands of one individual, whoever

it may be. Is wrong and it is a re
flection on the ‘ Members here. It 
ought not to be said.

Tinm rum  : ^nrrq^ 
^  ^  ^  Jim

•^rr]^ tr ^  ^  ^  d^nF
^  5: ^  I I % f*R  J J ^  'TT

(unintelligent interrup
tion) 1 1 arift yif glf«m 3ft # 

^  «TT I ^  ^  % fTT̂ t
f  Jiftr ^  ^  ^  «P7^

t  I

* I^ JI : IPT Vt
aftr (subject

m atter) «tt arnt 1

^ra’ ®Tf I

q r  ft? ^  ?ft g 
f r  i n t  5TfT erm ^  ^  vf$iTR
arn^ftf, arR  ?ft ^  ^  Jjf?

^  f  I 

<rtjRT 8 1 ^  f w  ^n*!w:
i t  5TR t  I ‘I? ^  aim
snNr aiTT ’ (A German 
says all Germans are liars) 1

'841X191 : auBT
^  aiFI ^  ^

I

WW TIVUCTOT ’ wnf^T 
an*? 1>T ?ft JI  ̂ n̂W*

f t  ^  I Jira J1 5 1  Pp ^
*f f̂tlpT !Tf SJTflfT t  '>nT ^  Wt*T 
J |t^  t  ^  W 3TJIW ^  ftjTT ^mii
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^  ^  !T ^  smr I

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member may now come to the subject 
matter of the Bill.

t  f t ’w  »n: ^  ^ aftr P m
5? ^  aro ift 1 1  iT ^ q r

% ^rwF'T 5? wnr
^  *n*ii ^  ^ ^̂ *T» 91*̂

*raT ^  ftr %
?n*r ?TnT t̂»rT asftr *p r  %ht ^
« ? ^ R  ^ 1  ftw  ftr 

^ smif% ft ?ft ^3TOTf% 
anr ^*>®reT 

4' arrr % ^ ‘>it ft>
«R ^  ftv^ »ftT ^ ir f^  ftr

^ *1̂  *TT JPT ^ #5t ^  t ,
T ii'^  % fSvT *T ^  JT5 ^Ici
^  ^ *1̂  <TT «5nrar % * n ^  |'
JIT f  I n̂ra:̂  ?TT̂  «pt J»̂
TT %*TT 'jjHcil %
t  m ?rmT f  i «pt*t ?ft ^ ^  ^  
f  5̂ % 'sprar % 5mRT » n f ^
^  3HR T̂PT ?ft ^̂ 1' ^ '̂ nai
% f  I ^3irT%■ Ijwii g ft* 3IT%T 
*1̂  ?T? fiTT JfTCr 11  ^  #  tT 9iT# frgift

3tt̂  a^k H  ^  n̂f% ^  
Ti^ aftr 3Rnf% ^  f f  %Pf5t 
SR' 5PF T̂Sfr %«TT JfT W r %5TT ^  
<wm^K |3rr i

anr®
a n w T i ^ t  :
'T^ ’FPT ?

^  T u m r m  Ri? : fu r  anr
«*IR T  *r ^  » lf  *IT 9 X V R  

^  8fT*I^ ^  I i l f  «TT5r
^  I 3jT«r *nnr %*it  %?tt %
« w ^ K  ^  ^rar r̂ 3TT !?rRft 
t  I J i f  ^  P r m r  WTW aftr
W  ^  T̂T*r HT’T IT^ vft 'dH+'l f r ^ R  +<H I 

• t  f*F T5T TT SPTR W T ^
>TT, W H T C T  '  ftr 3 R
3 rT > ? # fjrr^ ^ t I ^  *flT ^ -
5  ̂ ^ smfvT (firin g) g f i 

*rf I ^  s f t t
?H3PR ?»n^ ^  ^  ? n a !R  I

I  ?ft ^?JHT ?RT % ^  ^
% 1 51^ Sf?5Rt
^ n f ^ ,  a f k  ^ n s iR

5>TT  ̂ ^  ^  ^ F T  afrc ^  arijft
^  I >jMim<S( * T ^ ,  3|FT k

■ s t^  5TRft t  ^  ^  ^  t  «
^^1 'H MI 5 . ft* ^
'IR T  3TRTT t  arR % *l« J ;i
#■ |3TT t  fti  » n ^  ^  t

^*fT ^ ra r t  ft) ft > ^  ^  ^«5T
f ^ ,  f t ^  ^  f ?  ^  fW T

»rf I t  5ft ^  f*p
ftRT ^Rsnnc % *nw icpft ?rnnit 

?R^fTT ^  T R f 5rft?T ^  
^R^fTT f t r r ^  5ft»ff « R  5wr 
% «i^i^ * f t ^  ‘*»'»i ^  JTf 4i§d 5r^rr 

^  t  I W n̂siTT % ^  
«i>id *i>t ®fT?T ^ r f ^  ft> ^nrar ^  

< < » |^  ^  ^  T T  n t ^
^ I ^ r  srmr t  ft^

^  t  » H K  ^  ft^ * i f
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^  (ArmsAct)
>901 fkVT >̂i<4 3ftr ^  ^
^fVIR  ̂ft*»T !JTR ^  ftf ^  ^  

?Tw ^  % VR 
eft ^ I W JT? t,

(Bill)
^  '^Idl ^ ftl>

!̂trft( Select Committee) 
^  vfpn *TT (cir
culation) ^ «n*TT ^rf^, W ^  
?ft ^  ^  I
(Committee) # w  t  i

^  I ^  ^  m?r g?r
^  ifft Jiwrr f t  i t  ^

^ g a n f t *  •?!€?TT
(party) «ft ?nnw

?5THT ^ T f^  I arPT qr€f 
% ^
T# TTsf (party question)
H?r̂ 5TT3ftl 5T ^  ^rsT  ̂ ftJT 3 n ^  

% ?nr qifcrt (parties) 
«?*T ^  ark  i*T f t f #  *n^
% R̂PT ^  rR5 I
dt ^  w r  ^  ?!Tm  I ^

^  fi P F  ?*TTt 5 I^ T  ^  ^  3 TR  
ift̂ eTTT ^ ft> +ii)  ̂ *TTif ^

f c r  ^fhrpiT VT ^hiT ^  Pf

*n? «R qiiNr (parties) sr ^  i ^  
ftsT 3 i# n , ^
$̂Vr *n^ V »T f f  V7 sriM’ffk 

* t  VT ̂ d<l aftr l^n ^  ^T?r
I

^ r n r e < n : ^ ^  i 

«n»m ^  »Tf, #  # ^  ^
^  ^  ^  ITVTT % I 3»T

?ft %ftnTT»̂ PfW
*n€f (Communist Party) % 5yt«r 
’(ft t  ̂ sr̂ St ^  ^RVR ^  >rf ^ I 3R- 
4 3R# >f>t ^  I ^  %

ftr ^  ^  ^  ^
^  ^  «R it

’tI  t  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
^ 1  ^  ^

^  »rf eft JI? «<+!< ?IT ^  ^
^  5f<t t  I JT̂ f t  ^  ^  f , 
^  ft? ¥W T
^  5ft Tflt ^  ^  ?nft ^  I t^ ft

f aftr Jnr f ^  f  f% |;?rft 
ĵpnr ^  »rt eft ^ ^  ^  ^̂ FRT 

WT f, t  eft ^
^rrvR^rrpr^i sft^wftyxvR 
^  5[?rtt ^  
^rpR ^  ^  #  5T ^  f W r  ^  !T
^  t̂ift ^  el<̂  %■ •tx.'fl
Tt 3ftr 5T w  eR? «lft
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The Minister of Parliamentary Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The QuestionAffairs (Shrl Satya Narayan Sinha): is: ^  ^ ^  question
I beg to move:

‘That the question be now put." “That the question be now put.**
The House D ivided  : Ayes, 254 : Noes, 89. •
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AbdaUabhal, MulU 
Abdus Sattar, Shri 
Achlnt Bam , Lala 
Achothan, Shri 
Agarawal, Shrl H.L.
Agrawal, Shrl M.L.
Alafiresan, Shr!
Altekar, Shri 
Alva, Shrl Joachim 
Asthana, Shrl 
Balasubramaniam, Shri 
Balmiki. Shri 
Banial, Shri 
Barman, Shri 
Bampal, Shri 
Baaappa, Shri 
Bhakta Danhan, Shri 
Bharati. Shri G. S.
Bhargava. Pandit M.B. 
Bhargava, Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhatkar, Shrl 
Bhatt, Shrl C.S.
Bheekha Bhal, Shrl 
Bhonslc. Major-General 
Bidari. Shrl 
Birbal Singh, Shrl 
Bogawat, Shri 
Borooah, Shrl 
B086, Shrl P.C.
B ra je ih w a r  Prasad, S h ri 
Brohmo-Choudhury, Shri 
Buragohain, Shri 
Ohacko, Shri P.T.
Chanda, Shrl Anil K.
Chandak, Shrl 
Chandrasekhar, Shrimatl 
Chatterjee, Dr. Susllranjan 
Chaturvedl, Shri 
Chaudhary, Shri G.L. 
Chaudhury, Shrl B..K.
Chavda, Shrl 
Chettiar, Shrl Nagappa 
Chaudhri, Shrl N, BhalTee 
Dabhl, Shri 
Das, Dr. M.M.
Das, Shri B.
Das, Shrl B.K.
Das, Shri Bell jUm  '
Das. Shrl K.K.
Dns, Shrl B^mananda 
Das. Shrl S.N.
DM, Shri N.T.
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Datar, Shri 
Dev, Shrl B.C.
Desai, Shrl E.N. 
Deshmukh, Shrl C.D. 
Deshmukh, Shrl E.G. 
Deshmukh, Dr. P.S. 
Deshpande, Shrl G.H. 
DholakU, Shrl 
Dhnlckar, Shrl 
Dhusiya, Shri 
Dube, Shri Mulchand 
Dube, Shri U.S. 
Dubey, Shri E.G. 
Dntta, Shrl S.E. 
Dwlvedl, Shri D.P. 
Bbanezcr, Dr. 
Elayaperunutl, Shri 
rotedar, Pandit 
Gadgll, Shrl 
Gandhi, Shri Feroze 
Gandhi, Shri M.M. 
Gandhi, Shri V.B. 
Ghosh, Shri A.
Gopi Earn, Shri 
Gounder, Shri E.P. 
Gounder, Shri E.S. 
Govlnd Das, Seth 
Guha, Shri A.C.
Gupta, Shri Badshah 
Hari Mohan, Dr. 
Hazarika, Shrl J.N. 
Heda, Shrl 
Hem EaJ, Shrl 
Hembrom, Shri 
Hyder Huseln, Ch. 
Ibrahim, Shri 
Islamuddin, Shrl M. 
I3ryanl, Shri B. 
lyyunnl, Shrl C. E. 
jagjivan Earn, Shrl 
Jain, Shri A.P.
Jain, Shri N.S.
Jangde, Shri 
Jayashri, Shrimatl 
Jena, Shrl K.C.
Jena, Shrl Nlranjan 
Jethan, Shrl 
Jha, Shri Bhagwat 
Jhunjhunwala, Shri 
Joshi, Shri Jethalal 
Joshi, Shri M.D.

Joshi, Shri N.L.
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Joshi, Shrimatl Subhadra 
Jwala Prashad, Shri 
Eakkan, Shri 
Kale. Shrimatl A. 
Eamble, Shri 
Eanungo, Shri 
Kasliwal, Shri 
Eatham, Shri 
Eatju, Dr.
Eaushik, Shri 
Eeshavaiengar. Shri 
Ehedkar, Shri G.B. 
Ehongmen. Shrimatl 
Eirolikar, Shri 
Kolay. Shri
Erishna Chandra. Shri. • 
Erishnamaohari, Shri T.T. 
Erishnappa. Shrl M.V. 
Eureel, Shri B.N.
Eureel, Shrl P.L.
Lai. Shri E.3.
Lallanji, Shri 
Lakshmayya, Shri 
Laskar, Prof.
Lingam, Shrl N.M.
Lotan Bam, Shri ' 
Madiah Gowda, Shri 
Alahodaya, Shri,
Mahtab, Shri.
Majithla, Sardar 
Malaviya, Shri E.D. 
Malliah. Shri U.S.
Malvia, Shrl B.N.
Malviya, Pandit C.N. 
Mandal, Dr. P.
Masuodi, Maulana 
Masuriya Din, Shri 
Mathew, Prqf.
Mehta, Shrl Balwant Sinha 
Mehta, Shri B.G.
Mlshia, Shri Blbhuti 
MIshra, Shrl L.N.
MIshra, Shri M.P.
Mlsra, Pandit LingareJ 
Misra, Shri E.D.
Mohiuddliv Shri 
Morarka, Shri 
More, Shri E.L.
Mudallar, Shri C.E. 
Muthukrishnan, Shrl 
Nair, Shri C.E.
Kamdharl, Shri
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Kazadmhan, 8hri O.B. 
Natkar. Shri P.B. 
Natawadkar, Sbri 
NatMan. Shri 
Nathwaiil, 8hrl N.P. 
Ketira, Shri Jawakartal 
Ifehfii. ShrimaU Uma 
H6awi.Shri 
irUaUaoappa, Shrt 
Pannalal, Shri 
PariUi, Shri 8.0. 
Pannar, Shri 1LB, 
Pataakar, Shri 
Patel. Shri B.K.
Patel, ShrimaU Maattwn 
PaiU, Bhaii Saheb 
PaiU. Shri Shankaiiavda 
Pawar, Shri V.P. 
Piahhakar. Shri N. 
PraMMl, Shri H.S. 
Baghablr Sahai, Shri 
Baghuamaiah. Shri 
Bal Bahadur, Shri 
Bam Daa. Shri 
Bam Saran, Prof. 
Bamatwamy, Shri P. 
BanMr Singh, Gb.
Bane. Shri 
Bao. Shri B. Shtva 
Baai, Shri Bhola 
Beddy, Shri H.S.
Beddy, Shri VtowaiuUha 
Boy. Dr. Satyahan

Boy. Shri BJJ.
Bap lYaraln^Shri 
Sahaya, Shri Sjramnandan] 
Saha, Shri Bhagabat 
Sahu, Shri Bamnhwar 
Salgal, Saidar A.S. 
Sakhare.Shri . 
Samante, Shri S.C. 
Sanganna, Shri 
SankaraiMuidlaD, Shri 
Sannah. Shri 
Satl^ Chandra. Shri 
Satyawadl. Dr.
Sen. Shri P.O.
Sen, ShrimaU SimhaBia 
Scrwal. Shri A.B.
Shah, Shri B.B. . 
Shahnawas Khan, Shri 
Sharma, Pandit Balkrishiia 
Sharma, Pandit K.O. 
Sharma, Prof. D.C.
Sharma. Shri K.B. 
ShlvanaiOappa, Shri 
Shobha Bam, Sliri 
SIdhananJappa, Shri 
SiiDth, Shri H.P.
Singh, Shri L.J.
Singh, Shri M.N.
Singh. Shri T.N.
Sinha, Dr. 8.N.
Sinha, Shri C.N.P.
Sinha. Shri O.P.
Sinha, Shri Jhulan
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Sinha, Shri Satya Narayan 
Sinha. Shri Satyendra Narayan 
Sinhaian Singh, Shri 
Snatak, Shri 
Sodhla, Shri K.O.
Somana, Shri N.
Subrahmanyam, Shri T. 
Swaminadhan, Shrimati Anmia 
Tek Chand, Shri 
Telkikar. Shri 
Tewari, Sardar B.B.S.
Thimmaiah, Shri 
Thomas. Shri A.M.
Tivari. Shri V.N.
Tiwari. Shri B.S.
Tripathi. Shri K.P.
Tadu. Shri B.L.
Uikey. Shri ’
Upadhyay. Shri K.D.
Upadhyay. Shri Shiva Dayal 
Upadhyaya. Shri S.D.
VaUhnay, Shri H.Q.
ValihyA. Shri M.B.
Varma. Shri B.B.
Varma. Shri B.B,
Vartak. Shri '
VenkaUraman, Shri 
Vidyalankar. Shri 
Vijayalakahmi. Shrimati 
Viahwanath Praaad, Shri 
WilBon. Shri J.N.
Wodcyar. Shri
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Ajit Singh Shri 
AJii Stnghji, General 
Amjad Ali, Jonab 
Anaadohand, Shri 
Anthony, Shri Prank 
Bahadur Singh, Shri 
Baaerjee, Shri 
Barrow, Shri 
Basa, Shri K.K. 
Bhawaai Singh, Shri 
Biren Dntt, Shri 
Boovaraghaaamy, Shri 
Bochhikotalah, Shri 
Chattorjee, Shri 9.0. 
Chatteriea, Shri Tnshar 
Ohattopadhyaya, Shri 
Chowdhnry, Shri 5.B. . 
Damodaran, Shri N.P. 
Daa, Shri B.C.
Daa, Shri Sarangadhar 
Daaaratha Deb, Shri 
Deo, Shri B.K.S.

.Shri

Deahpande. Shri V.G. 
Doraswamy. Shri 
Gam HaHadora. Shri 
Girdhari Bhoi, Shri 
Gopalan, Shri A.K« 
Gtimpftdaawamy, Shri 
Hakam Sini^, Sardaf 
Jaiaoorya, Dr.
Jaawant Ba], Shri 
Jayaraman, Shri 
Jena, Shri Lakahnddhar 
Kandaaamy, Shri 
Kelappan, Shri 
Khare, Dr. N.B. 
Kriahna, Shri M JU 
Kriatmaawami, Dr. 
LalSUkgh. Sardar 
Hangalagiri, Shri 
Menon, Shri Damodara 
Miahra, Pandit 8.0. 
Miaiir, Shri V. 
Mookeerje, Dr. S.P,

M u k erje e , Shri H.N. 
More, Shri 8.8.
Muchaki Koea, Shri 
Murthy, Shri B.S. 
Huahar, Shri 
Naidu, Shri N.B. 
Nambiar, Shri 
Nathani, Shri H.B. 
Noaamony, Shri 
Punnooae, Shri 
Baghabadiari. Shri 
Baghavaiah, Shri 
Bamnarayan Singh Baba 

ftjn g h , Silri 
Bao, Dr. Bama 
Bao, Shri Gopala 
Bao. Shri K.8.
Kao. Shri P.B.
Bao. Shri Mohana 
Bao, SM  Vlttal 
Beddi ; Shri Madhao 
Beddi, Shri Bamaohandra
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fieddy, 8lirl BBwara 
AMimog Kftifbing, 
j6ahA, Shii Meghnad 
flbah. Sbrlmati KAmloodn lU U  
^hakuntalA, Shrimall 
6harma, Sbrl Nand Lai 
«hasfcjTl, 8hrl B.D.
Jingh, 8hr! C. Bharan

Singh, Shrl O.S.
Singh. 0hri E.N.
SoroB, Sbil
Sttbralimanyam, Shrl K . 
Bundaram, Dr. Lanka 
Bwami, Shrl Slvamortbi 
Swamy, Bhrl K.&.M.
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Tiwarl, Pandit B.L. 
Trlvedl, Shrl U.M, 
Vallatiiani«, Shrl 
Veeraswami, Shrl 
yataFudhao, Shrl 
Venaa» Shri Ilanijl 
Waghiaare, Bhri
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Tho motion was adopted*

Shri V. G. DeshpaBde (Guaa): Sir, 
on a point of order......

BIr. Defnty-Speaker: There is d o
S>oini ot order at this stage.

Shri V. G. Deshpande: Sir, this point 
•of order is one bearing on the ‘divi
sion’ itself. An hon. Member who had 
voted with the ‘Noes' approached the 
authorities and isot his name erased 
from the ‘Noes* list and instead had it 
included in the ‘Ayes* List.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That hon. Mem
ber had made a mistake and he had 
therefore got it corrected. If the hon. 
Member makes a mistake and wants 
to have it corrected before the result 
of the Division is announced, I shall 
get it done.

Dr. Katju: We have had a very long 
debate and much ado about nothing, 
and a mountain made out of a mole
hill. I said from the very beginning 
that the object of this Bill was a very 
short one, namely, to make available 
to a magistrate whenever any contin
gency arose, the help in addition to 
the Army personnel of the personnel 
of the Navy and the Air Force.

The House knows that in the Naval 
Forces, there are naval detachments, 
people who are trained, disciplined. 
Similarly in the Air Force, apart from 
pilots, there are ground forces who 
are employed for various purposes on 
ground. Now, this Bill deals with a 
very small specific matter, namely, un
lawful assemblies and dispersal of un
lawful assemblies. One chapter of the 
Criminal Procedure Code deals with it. 
I t does not deal with a commotion or, 
shall I say, a rebellion or general dis
turbances all over the country. It 
pictures to itself one unlawful assemb
ly  and the necessity for dealing with 
that unlawful assembly. One hon. 
Member read before you the whole of 
this Chapter. It covers the procedure 
stage by stage. It is for the Magistrate 
^o see that public order should be 
maintained and there should be no

104 P.S.D.

disturbance. So wh(sn he notices an 
unlawful assembly, he proceeds and 
directs it to disperse. If that o rd ^  is 
carried out, well and good. If it is 
not carried out. then he uses such 
means as m ^  be available to him, 
namely the civil police. Now we have 
got the Armed Constabulary Police. 
And then, one section says that if the 
magistrate comes to the conclusion 
that with the force at his dispos&l he 
cannot proceed to disperse the assemb
ly and it is necessary that it should 
be dispersed, then it gives him power 
to requisition assistance from the 
Armed Forces.* It was limited so far 
only to one branch of our Armed 
Forces. We say this, and it is clearly 
mentioned in the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons; supposing there is no 
Army, no troops available, no canton
ment available there, and there may 
be an aerodrome where there may be 
39 or 40 or 50 persons, and the dis
turbance is near about, the magistrate 
might send for these persons and ask 
them to come over and assist him. 
Similarly, supposing there is a disturb
ance near a port, near a seaport town 
—say Vizagapatam. Kandla, anywhere, 
it does not matter—then he says to 
the Naval Force: “Will you please 
come and assist me in putting down 
the disturbance?” That was the only 
object. I do not want to be disrespect
ful to the hon. Members opposite, but 
we have been hearing speeches as if 
the heavens were going to fall and the 
Ministry and the Members here were 
determined to bomb civilians. Yalu 
was mentioned and goodness knows 
what other places were mentioned. 
This was a simple Bill before you. 
And in this connection please remember 
it is an amending Bill and the object 
is a simple one, “namely—the armed 
forces include those branches which 
have now come into existence. In 
1898 there was no Naval Force in 
India, and there was no Air Force in 
India. You are now 50 years later 
mentioning that. In between we have 
long speeches about Gorakhpur firing, 
about firing in Calcutta, the necessity 
for making inquiry, the necessity for
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holdixis inquests. n ie n  there ww* 
long discourses on public liberties and 
dvic liberties and what no t All that. 
I reroectfully submit to you. is 
completely out of order, completdy 
out of the range of this Bill and can
not be dealt with here.

Shri Frank Anthoay: May I inter
rupt the hoD. Minista-. Sir? I did not 
speak of this. It was one of his not 
unintelligent lawyers who made it 
dear that his interpretation of this 
was that aeroidanes could be invoked 
to bomb dvHian>.

Or. Katja: That may arise under a 
different Bill. I am very glad to see 
that Mr. Anthony is s i t t i^  in very 
good company over there. (Interrup
tion.) I have made it perfectly dear 
already.

Most of the speeches which were 
delivered were completdy off the 
point, and most of the amendments 
which have been given notice of are 
off the point

Shri S. S. More: May I know why 
the hen. Minister did not contradict 
the bon. Pandit Bhargava and the 
other Members when they were plead* 
ing?

Dr. KaUa: The hon. Member had
better deal with them in the lobby 
and discuss the matter with them. 
They are all entitled to hold their 
opinions.

It may be necessary. There may be 
general excitement and commotion. I 
do not know what may happen and 
what may not happen. But so fa» as 
this Bill is concerned, it deals with 
Chapter IX, with one particular ques
tion—^unlawful assembly; and the ques
tion is : how is it to be dispersed by the 
magistrate?

Then there are several questions rais
ed. I do not want to take up your 
time. I oppose this motion. There is 
really no need for circulating the Bill 
or for taking a ^  of the steps suggested.
I thought the Bui could be got through 
within five minutes, but I was rather 
mistaken. I am rather new to this 
House, and new to this Opposition.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: It was suggest
ed that there was need to make the 
intention clear in the Bill itself, rlz., 
that Air Force and Navy personnel wiU 
be used only for land operations.

Dr. Katjo: I stated at the opening 
of my speech when I moved for consi
deration, and I, with your p e m ^ ^ n ,  
intervened in the debate and said that 
ao far as this is concerned, it is

absolutely clear from the language of 
the Bill, and, if necessary, it can be 
made still clearer. There is no other 
object in view so far as this Bill is con-, 
cemed.

Dr. L a a k a  S a n d a n u n  (Visakhapat- 
nam): Would you accept Sardar
Hukam Singh*s amendment?

Bfr. D ep a ty -S p eak er. We shall deal 
with the amendments later. There is 
no need to anticipate them.

S h ri H . N. M nkerjee: The hon. Minis
ter has made a suggestion which needs 
clarification at this stage, b ecau se  
naturally no amendments were tabled 
on that point The hon. Minister said...

BIr. D epn ty -S peaker: I am on the
simple question whether this Bill has 
to be sent for circulation or not. When 
we go to the clauses, there is enough 
time for hon. Members to make sub
missions on the various clauses. Now I 
will put the question.

Dr. Jalsoorym : It would be better if 
we had a clarification of one point now, 
and it would save time: May I ask for 
a definition of the word “airman"?

Dr. K atJa : So far as this Bill is con
cerned. any one who is employed in the 
Air Forces.

Dr. Ja iaoo rya : Ground personnel are 
not known as airmen.

Dr. K atJa : If a pilot is on the groimd, 
and if he is called in to assist in the 
maintenance of order, he will do it— 
not from the air, but from the ground. 
(Interruption.)

M r. D epu ty -S peaker: It is not a
matter of question and answer now. 
The hon. i^ember may have his own 
views, and the opinion of the hon. Mi
nister may be different.

Shri 8. 8. M ore rose—
Mr. D epo ty -S peaker: I am not going

to allow any more discussion.
D r. N, B. K h are : What about an  a i r  

hostess?
Mr. Depnty-Speaken I

Shri Velayudhan’s amendment to th* 
House. The question is:

“That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon.*^
Mr. DepotySpeaker; Noes have It. 
Bob! MMiben: Ayes have i t
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Mr. Depnty-Speaker: We bad a divi
sion Just now with respect to tbe 
closure motion. Rule 266(3) says:

“If the opinion of the Si^aker 
as to the decision of a question is 
challenged, he may, if he thinks 
fit aslc the members who are for 
‘Aye’ and those for ‘No’ respective
ly to rise in their places and on '  
a count beins taken, he may 
declare the determination of tbe 
House. In such a case, tbe names 
of the voters shall not be record
ed."

I do not adopt any other course than 
asking hon. Members to rise in their 
seats.

An Hoa. Member: We want tbe
names to be recorded.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is not open 
to Members to have tbe names re> 
corded. Under sub-rule (4) of rule 
266 if the Speaker’s opinion as to tbe 
decision is challenKed and he does not 
adopt the course provided for in sub
rule (3). then he will order a division 
and Members will go to the right and 
the left. I do not think that in this 
matter there is any need to record the
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names of any Meml>er8. I will merely 
count their number.

Sliri S. S. More: May I ask what
interpretation you put on sub-rule (4)?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I adopt the
course provided for in sub-rule (3). I 
am going to ask hon. Members to rise 
in their seats. Those hon. Members 
who are in favour of tbe Motion will 
kindly rise in their seats. There are 
82 for the Ayes. There is a pre- 
^nderatingly large niunber for the

Opposition Members: Count.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Order, order. I 

am not bound to count. It is for me 
to decide whether the motion is carried 
or not. Anyhow I will count now. I 
will not count hereafter. I have 
counted upto 95 for the Noes. I need 
not count further.

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Oepaty-Speaker: Now I will put 

the motion for consideration to the 
vote of the House.

The question is:
“That the Bill be taken into 

consideration.”

Th» Houm Dividtd. Ayet. Kou,S8

UfWODlO. t] 
Abdoltobhal, MoUs 
Abdof Batter, Bhri 
Aohlnt Ram, Lala 
Achuthan, Shri 
Aganwal, Shri H.L.
Agrawal, Shri M.L.
AUgetan, Bhri 
Altokar, Shri 
Alra, Shri Joachim 
Aathana, Shri 
Baiatubramaniam, Shri 
BafaniU Shri.
Baxiial, Shri 
Barman, Shri 
Banipal, Shri 
Basappa, Shri 
BhakU Danhan, Shri 
Bhaimii, Shri G.S.
Bhargava, Pandit M.B. 
Bharsava, Pandit Thaknr Dai 
Bhatkar Shri 
Bhatt, Shri C.S.
Bhekha Bhal, Shri 
Bhonsle, liaJor-Oeneral 
Bidari. Shri 
Biibal Singh, Shri 
Bogawat, Shri 
Borooah, Shri
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Bose, Shri P.O. 
Bn^iethwar Praahad, Shri 
Brohmo-Choiidhiiry, Shri 
Boragohaln, Shri 
Chacko. Shri P.T.
Chanda, Shri Anil K. 
Chandak, Shri 
Chandrasekhar, Shrimatl 
Chatterjce. Dr. SmOranJan 
Chatorvdl. Shri 
Chandhary, Shri O.L. 
Chandhory, Shri &.K. 
Chavda, Shri 
ChetUar, Shri NagapiMt 
Chandhri, Shri H. ShafTee 
Dabhl, Shri 
Damar, Shri 
Dm, Dr. UM .
Dae, Shri B.
Das, Shri B .E . .
Das, Shri Bell Bam 
Dasf Shri K.K.
Das, Shri Bamanande 
Das, Shri S.N.
Das, Shri N.T.
Datar, Shri 
Deb, Shri B.C.

Shri K.N. 
^>eabmnkh, Shri C.D. 
I>eshmnkh, Shri K.G. 
Deshmnkh, Dr. P.S. 
Deshpande, Shri G.H. 
Dholakia, Shri 
Dhnlekar, Shri 
Dhnslya, Shri 
Dube, Shri Mulchan<f 
Dube, Shri U.S. 
TM iej, Shri B.G. 
Dutta, Shri S.K. 
Dwlvedl, Shri D.P. 
Bbaneser, Dr. 
Blayaperomal, Shrf 
Potedar, Pandit 
Gadgll, Shri 
Gandhi, Shri Ferosr 
Gandhi, Shri M.M. 
Gan
Ghosh, Shri A 
Gopl Bam, Shri 
Gounder, Shri K.P. 
Gounder, Shri E.S. 
GoTlnd d Iu , Seth 
Guha, Shri A.O.
Gupta, Shri Badshah
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Hart U ohm , Dr. Mathew, Prof.
Haurilca. Shri J.N MehU. Shri Balwant Sinha 8armah.Shri
Heda. Shri * Mehta, Shri B,0. Satlih Chandia. Shri
Hem Raj, Shri Mishra, Shri BlhhuU Satyawadl, Dr.
Hembrom, Shri Mlfthra, Shri L.N. Sen, Shri P.O.
Hyder H w ln , Ch. Mlshm, Shri Lokenath Sen, Shrimatl Sathanu
Ibrmhlm.Bhri Mlshia, Shri H.P. Sewal, Shri A.R.
l^ m iidA a. Shri X. MWu«, Shri S. K. 8hah, Shri R.B.
lyyanl, Shri * . Mlua. Pandit Ltngm) Bhahnawai Khan, Shri
Ijyunnl, Shri C.E. Mlva, Shri R.D. Bharma, Pandit BaOuiihna

lUin. Shri MohhMldIn, Shri Sharma. Pandit K.C.
Jain, Shri AJ*. Morarka, Shri •hanna. Prof. D.O.
Jato. Shri N.S. ' More. Shri K.L, ttiarma, Shri K.R.
Janilde, Shri Modallar, Shri C.E. Sharma, Shri R.C.
Jayashri. Shrtmatt Mm At, OianI O.S.  ̂ Shaatri, Pandit A.R.
Jena, Shri K.C. Mathokrishnan, Shri Shlvananiappa, Shri
Jena, Shri ^Iranian Hair, Shri C.K, Shobha Ram, Shri
Jelhaa. Shri NaoMlhari, Shri Sldhananjappa, Shri
Jha, Shri Bhagwat Naraalmhan, Shri C.E. Singh, Shri H.P.
Jhnnjhonwala, Shri Vatkar, Shri P.R. Singh, Shri L.J.
JcMhi, Shri Jethalal Katawadkar, Shri Singh, Shri M.N.
Joshi, Shri LUadhar Hatesan, Shri glngh, Shri T.K.
JcMhl, Shri M.D. Kathwani, Shri N.P. ftlnha. Dr. S.lf.
J o ^  Shri N.L. If^inL Shri Jawaharlal ttnha, Shri C.H.P.
Joshi, Shrimatl Si^hadia Hehm. Shrimatl Uma SInha, Shri O.P.
Jwala Frashad, Shri irUallngnppft. Shri SInha, Shri Jhulan
Kakfcan, Shri Pannalal, Shri Sinha, Shri Satya Narayan
Kale, Shrimatl A. Pant. Shri D.D. Sinha, Shri Satyendra Naimyaa
llanimgo. Shri PVikh, Shri S.Q. Sinhaun Sfaigh , Shri

Kadlwal. Shri Parmar. Shri K.B, Saatak, Shri
Katham, Shri Pataskar. Shri Sodhla. Shri K.C.

Katju. Dr. Patel, Shri B.K. Somana,^hri N.

Kamhlk, Shri Patel, Shrimatl Manlhen Snbrahmanyam, Shri T.

Kert»valen«ar. Shri Patil. Bhau Saheb SwamlDadhan, Shrimatl Ammo

Khedkar, Shri O.B. Patil. Shri Shankargaoda Syed Ahmed, Shri

Shoogmen, Shrimatl Pawar. Shri V.P. Tek Chand, Shtl

Ktiolikar, Shri Prabhakar. 8hrl N. Telklkar, Shri

Xolay, Shri Prasad, Shri H.S. Tewari, Sardar R.B.S.

Xriahna Chandra, Shri Baghublr Sahal, Shri Thimmalah, Shri

Krishnamachari, Shri T.T. Bagharamalah. Shri Thofmac, S|u'l A.M.

Sriahnappa, Shri M.y. 
Knreel, Shri B.K.

Raj Bahadur, Shri 
Ram Daa, Shri

Ttirari, Shri V.N. 
Thrari, Shri R.S.

Karoel, Shri P.L. Ram Saran, Prof. Tripathi, Shri K.P.

Lai, Shri &.S. Ramaowamy, Shri P. Tiidu, Shri B.L.

Lallanji, Shri Ranblr Singh, Ch. Ulkey, Shri

Lakthmayra, Shri Rane, Shri Udpadhyay, Shri M.D.

Laskar, Prof. Rao, Shri B. Shiva Upadhyay, Shri Shiva Dayal

Lfngam, Shri K.M. 
Lotan Bam , Shri

Rant, Shri Bhola 
Reddy, Shri H.S.'

Upadhyaya, Shri S.D. 
Vatahnav, Shri H.G.

Madiah Oowda, Shri Reddy, Shri Viswanatha Valshya, Shri M.B. 
Varma, Shri B.B. 
Varma, Shri B.R. 
Yartak, Shri

Jfahodaya, Shri 
MahUb, Bhri. 
Kajlthia, Sardar

Roy, Dr Satyaban 
Roy, Shri B. N. 
Rnp Naraln, Shri

HaUvlya, Shri K.D. Sahaya, Shri Syamnandaa
Hafliah, Shri U.S. Saha, Shri Bhagibat
Malvla. Shri B.N. Sahu, Shri Ramenhwar
Malvlya, Pandit aK. Salgal, Sardar A.S.
Mandal, Dr. P. Sakhare, Shri
ICastfOdi, Manlana Samanta, Shri S.C.
Hantrlya Din» Shri Sanganna, Shri
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JalfOOfTa, Dr. BM>,ShrlK^.
Jafwant BaJ, Shrl Bao, Shrl P.B.

▲mjad All, Jonab Jaravaman, Bhrl Bao, Shrl Mohana
Jena, Shri Lakahmldhar Bao, ShrlVittal

jUlhoiiy, Bhri Fnnk Kandaaamy, Bhrl Baddl. Shri Madhao
Bfthadur Bingh, Shrl Kelappan, Shri Beddi, Shrl Bamachandxa
BAD«)M,8hzl Khan. Dr. N Ji. B«ddy, BhrlBswara
B*now, Shil Krishna, Shrl M.B. Kelahlng, Bhzl
Bmo. 8hri K.Z, Kriihnaswami, Dr. Saha, Bhrl Meghnad I
Bhftwanl Singh. Shil Lai Singh, Sardar Shah, ShrimaU KamlendttmrfI
BIran Dntl, Bhrl Mangalaglri, Shri Bhakontala, Shrimatl
Boovsraghiw®iny, Shrl Menon, Shrl Damodara Bhanna, Shri Nand IaI
Buehhlkotslah, Bhrl Mlahra, Pandit B.C. Bhaatrl, Shrl B.D.
GhaltodM, Shn N.C. MiMlr, Shri V. Singh, Bhrl C . Sharan
OhatUrjaa, Bhrl Tuabar Mookeijee, Dr. S.P. Singh, Shri O.B.
OhftttopAdhyaTA, Shrl Mukerjee, Shri HJT. BlDfl  ̂Shil'BJI^.
Chowdhniy, Shrl K.B. More, Shri S.S. Boron, Shrl
DannxUnui. Shrl N.P. Moohaki Eosa, Shrl Babrahmanyam. Shrl K.
Dmm, Shrl B.O. < Murthy, Shri B.S. Bundaram, Dr. Lanka
Dm , Shrl Sarmngadhftr Mushar, Shri Bwaml, Shri Slvamurthl
Dftsanttiu Deb, Shrl Naidu, Shri N.R. Swamy, Bhrl N.B.1L
Deo, Shrl B.N.B. Kambiar, Shrl Tiwarl, Pandit B.L.
Deogam, Shrl Xathanl, Shri H.K. Trlvedi, Shri U.M.
Dethpande, Shrl V.O. PunnooM, Shrl Vallatharas, Shrl
DorMwamy, Shrl Baghabacharl, Shrl Veeraswami, Shrl
Gam Malindora, Shrl Raghavaiah, Shri Velayudhan, Shrl
Olrdharl Bhol, Shri Bamnarayan Singh, Baba Verma, Shri Bamjl
Oopalan, Shrl A.K. Bandaman Singh, Shrl Waghniare, Shri
Onmpadaawamy, Shrl Bao, Dr. Rama
Hnkam Singh, Bao, Shri Gopala

T he m otion  w as adopted

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now we take 
up discussion of the Bill clause by 
clause.

Hoa. Memben: It is already past one 
o’clock Sir.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Then the Hooae 
will stand adjourned till tomorrow.

The House then octjoumed till « 
Quarter Past Eight of the clock 
Friday, the 11th Julj/, 1952
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